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C4NADIAN ARMY the operation, hotels and parks. The J 
hill was held lor further considera
tion. Sloan’s bill to incorporate the 
Vancouver Island A Eastern Railway 
Company was given its third reading.

TIME FOR CHANGEACCOUNTING WASANNUAL REPORT be one man. He would credit for the 
success T. & N. O. railway to the 
government, who built 112 Of the 138 
miles, and were criticized therefore. 
He believgd the Intercolonial was as 
well managed as the T. & N. O., 
though there was no comparison be
tween the. Ontario road with its new 
equipment and the intercolonial with 
a much more worn-out equipment and 
lower rates. Could he find other road*, 
which would increase the facilities of 
government railways, he would favor 
buying or leasing them. The minister 
spoke two hours and was frequently 
applauded. .

The Vital Issue.
Hon. John Haggart replied for the 

Opposition. The problem of trans
portation, he said, was a vital issue 
at the moment. Canada should lose 
no opportunity in benefitting by her 
geographical advantages. It wak time 
the countsy had a concise statement 
from' the government as to when the 
G.T.P,. would be completed. AT the 
present rate of progress it cannot be 
completed before 1911. Reverting to 
the long standing dispute regarding 
what should be charged to capital and 
what to current revenue, he charged 
the government with swelling the sur
plus by charging everything possible 
to capital account. In closing he de
clared the expenditures since '96 un
der other ministers were unwarranted 
and'hoped the new minister would do 
better in this respect.

AT QUEBEC FETEHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED TO REMOVE DEFICIT CRY DID ITS WORK

Western Exodus Felt in Churches.
Brockville, ‘ March 6.—The Presby

tery has appointed a committee to 
confer with the Methodist district 
meeting with a view to uniting weak 
congregations within a combined ter
ritory. The falling membership ' is 
attributed to the number settling in 
the west. Rev. Dr. James Carmichael 
was nominated moderator.

•it tomorrow. It has 
that a public meeting 
called to discuss the

Many Thousand Soldiers Will be 
Encamped cm the Plains of 

Abraham Next July.

Minister PresentsStateraent te House 
—Shows Cost of G.T.P. Edmon

ton West Over $42,000,000

Opposition Carried New Brunswick 
After 25 Years in thé 

Cold Shades.

is Was The Object of Minister of 
Marine in Engaging Expert 

Accountant.meeting of the Kdmon- 
is being held today in 

ibyterian chureh.Strath-
St. John, N B.Ottawa, March 6.—In the 

mens this afternoon Dr. Reid 
voiced the Conservative

Com- 
again 

complaint 
that they were not allowed to see the 
originals brought down by the

Ottawa, March 5.—The presentation 
in the Housee of Common® to-day of 
th annual statement of the minister 
of railways was well received by both 
sides of the House. Mr. Graham was 
in excellent form, and handleed the 
matter ^in a manner which showed a 
wide and thorough knowledge of thp 
whole subject-, notwithstanding his 
short time at the head of the depart
ment. The main feature of his speech 
was that the Intercolonial was a work 
in which the whole Dominion was 
equally interested. He objected to its 
being treeatd as a Maritime province 

It was an important part

i Strathcona people went 
ao tins morning to at- 
ual concert of Pride of 
U.1» originals brought down by the in

terior Department^ unless when the 
public accounts committee was sitt
ing. Hon. Mr. Oliver said if the 
committee ordered the originals they

'uesday's Bulletin.)
weekly meeting of the 

itv Council this evening 
be of unusual interest. 
‘ question will be finally 
II probability, and the 
police committee on the 
Fgation will be handed

penvnee in military matters will be
available for the benefit of the militia
of Canada. . ---
. Major General. Lake’s term of com
mand in Canada as chief of staff ex- 
piivs in November next. During his 
tenure of position he has inaugurated 
many reforms in connection with the 
militia service and the department is 
now organized on a well-thought-out 
and adequate basis. It is under stood 
for the last six months or so of his 
term in this country that Gen. Lake 
will be given the position of inspector 
general with a view to his making a 
thorough inspection of all the military 
units in the service, offering criticisms 
as to defects in the carrying out of 
the system he has established, mak
ing suggestions as to the possible im
provements, etc.

The position of inspector general is 
now vacant owing to the death of 
Brigadier General Vidal. Gen. Otter 
will, according to the proposed plan, 
become chief of staff ifc succession to 
Major Lake, thus realreing what has

AMALGAMATIONCtiuld bé seen! At other times they 
would not depart iron?, the establish
ed rule.

The Premier informed Mr. Foster 
that the report of the commission en
quiring into the Quebec bridge disas
ter would be tabled next week.

The House again went into

OF LUMBER MILLS
Pwneis Liable For Cofts of Material 

And Labor if Sufficent Notice 
is Given.

long in power, 25 years, was a popular 
canvass. An unpopular highway act 
and the enormous prices for public 
school books also helped the govern
ment’s defeat.

Dr. Pugslev, Hon. H. R. Emerson, 
Senators Gilmore and King and other 
Federal members tried to stem the 
tide in vain. The Opposition bad the 
help of 0. S. Crockett, G. W. Fowler 
and G. W. Canoiig in the last few 
days of the campaign. Opposition 
candidates were elected in Albert, 
Kings, St. John City, Sunbury, York, 
Queetis, Cnrleton, Northumberland, 
Kent and Charlotte, a total of 30. The 
! rovernm 
Victoria,

tic.- for the month ol 
lishcd by Registrar San.

Births, 26

Application Made For Incorporation 
of Gigantic Company^to Absorb 

Mills of West.

question, HBRHPmi
of the whole problem of transporta
tion. in which Canada at the pres
ent Time was deeply concerned.

He outlined, the desirability of don- 
tile tracking and straightening out 
that portion of the Intercolonial from 
Moncton to Halifax, and making the 
grades conform to the transcontinent
al. He also hinted at taking oven.

com
mittee of the whole on the bill pro
viding for the .tercentenary celebra
tion. Mr. Foster asked for a definite 
statement as to the government pro- 
posali regarding the Ross rifle factory.

..................... 'orden said the lease
was for 99 years, but it was

s follow 
t deaths 
brmerly occupied by J. 
ns been opened by Mr. 
Irly of Walter. & McDon- 
purehased the stock.
I social is to be held at 
I Mrs. W. H. Sheppard 
I from eight until ten

latf regarding the Ross rifle factory 
Sir Frederick ' 1

Winnipeg, March 6.—Application 
has been made to the Provincial gov
ernment for a charter for the Union 
Lumber Company, Limited, with a 
capital stock of ten million dollars, 
five million which is to be preferred 
stock and five million common stock. 
The incorporators are S. H. Bowman, 
president of the Bowman Lumber Co. ; 
G. F. Piper, <^f Piper, Johnston and 
Case Company ; F, E. Kenaston, pre
sident of the Minneapolis Threshing 
Machine Co. ; E. C. Wazner, presi
dent of Midland Linseed Oil Co., and 
Walter D. Douglas, of Americap Cer
eal Company of Chicago, all residents 
of Minneapolis, Minn. ; O. A. Robert
son and F. B. Lynch, secretary of 
Red Deer and Elk Lumber Company 
and F. G. Barrows, banker, all of St. 
Paul, Minn. ; J. Stanley Hough, of 
the firm of Hough, Campbell & Fer
guson, barristers, and G. F. Galt, of 
the well-known firm of G. F. & J. 
Galt, of Winnipeg.

They are all men largely interested 
already in various Canadian indus
tries, and have materially aided in 
western Canadian development. They 
are men who believe in Western Can
ada and its future, and show their 
faith by their works. At the office of 
the Red Deer Lumber Company^ it 
was learned that the new company 
will take over properties of the Red 
Dear Lumber Oe,, the Elk Lumber! 
Co., -the Sunset Timber and Lymber 
Company, the Yale, Columbia and 
Bowman Lumber Company, which in
cludes in aggregate seven complete 
plants and more than 3.090,000,000 
feet of standing timber. The plants 
taken over include some of the best 
saw mills in the country. The well- 
known Red Deer Lumber Co. mill at 
Barrows, Sask., has been pronounced 
one of the most modern and best 
equipped mills in Canada. The large

the
power of the government to resume
the control by giving compensation.

Armund Lavergne declared the Que
bec people should receive a guarantee 
theft it will not be a loss to the city 
if the .factory is removed. Sir Fred
erick Borden replied that- the govern
ment would prefer.the factory at the 
ancient capital, but. the land outside 
the city was suitable for a rifle fac
tory.

The Premier drew attention to the 
fact that this matter w;as not under 
consideration. The Battlefields Com
mission might report against the ne
cessity of the removal of the rifle fac
tory. On motion for a third reading 
the granting of any British -Dominion 
representation on paying $100,000 was

whatever branch lines were essential 
as feeders of the trunk line. In ad
dition to this, lie showed that by deep
ening the Welland canal to 22 feet 
grain could be carried to Montreal 
cheaper than by tire American route. 
Another feature was the emphatic de
nial of Mr. Haggart that Mr. Borden 
favored government ownership.

Preliminary Work.
After the presentation of the an

nual statement of the minister of 
railways, in the afternoon sitting 
and inf "'answer to Dr. Chis
holm’s, Xonservative, East Huron, 
query as to whether an effort was 
being made to secure the original 
land registers of Lord Selkirk’s estate 
from 1812 to 1835, Premier Laurier 
said these matters' had 'been placed 
in the hands of Dr. Doughty, Domin
ion archivist, adding that any infor
mation on the subject would be wel
comed.

The Premier and Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
both assured Hon. Mr. Foster that 
there was no truth in the statements 
apgearing in the Jajfanese press to 
the”effect that contract laborers can 
still be admitted to Canada. Mr. 
...jMi.dtit said he had received -assur- 
aijces from the Japanese consul-gen
eral that Japan recognized that la
borers could not enter without the 
consent of Canada. The House then 
went into committee to consider the 
derails of the tercentenary and bat
tlefields reclamation.

Lavergne Objects te Seize.
Armand Lavergne, Liberal, Moul

in agny, approving of the celebration, 
objected to the larger echeme as sub
merging the original project. He 

, questioned the advisability of replac
ing the Quebec jail wyth ,a statute Of 
peace. He thought the former a good 
thing for the incoming emigrant to 
see. The premier said consideration 
was being given by the" government 
and others to the caring for thousands 
ctf visitors.

Col. Hughes, pointing out 'that 
Champlain’s name was “8am,” W. F. 
Maclean suggested a “chip of tile old 
old block.” To this the colonel an
swered: “You nevgr find a Sam who 
is not fighting for liberty.” Col. 
Hughes then paid a compliment to 
the minister of militia, who from'the 
first favored the sending of troops to 
Sbuth Africa when a faction of the 
party was opposed. Progress was re-

ENGLAND INDIGNANT
iursday’s Bulletin.) AT KAISER WILLIAMlie, $4 best, $5men' . 
t4; girl's best, $1; girl’s 
's best. $1; boy’s comic, 

$5. The 
in attend-

Westmorelaiid, St. John 
County and Restigouche, a total of 12. 
Gloucester went independent.

Successful Candidates.
The Opposition candidates elected 

are as follows :
Albert County—W. B. Dickson and 

George D. Prescott.
Kings County—J. A. Murray, F.

German Emperor Is Charged With At-
Greattempting to Interfere With 

Britain's Naval Polity, An Action 
Which Is Resented—Asquith Makes 
Statement in House.

ind will' be

N? held in the Opera 
lay evening. An excel- 
ne, composed of local 
tn prepared.
B meeting of the City 
kpected that the whole 
e police administration 
II be considered' in the 
lidence taken at the re- 
lion.
[ices jin keeping with 
ky were held by the 
hurch congregation yes- 
eervices were the cele- 
ly communion at eight 
f comminution service 
I ten o’clock, 
pi. Fuller & Co. have 

in the

London, March 6.—Emperor Williams 
letter to Lord Tweedmouth the first Lord 
of the admiralty, in which, it is charged, 
His Majesty attempted to influence 
the naval policy of Great Britain has 
.caused a great stir in England and much 
poiil’r indignation of the public. At 
the. close of this afternoon's sitting of 
the House of Commons H. H. Asquith 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, alluded to 
the episode and said that an immediate 
statement seemed to be required in the 
pulfiic srvice.

“Jt is a fact,” declared Mr. Asquith, 
“that on Çel). 18, Lord Tweedmouth re
ceived a letter front the German emperor 
It was a purely personal and private 
couatoulocation coycetied m an entirely^ 
friendly spirit. 'My noble friend’s an
swer was equally private and informal, 
neither the letter nor its answer being 
known or communicated to the cabinet. 
1 may add, in view Of certain sugges
tions which have been made, that before 
the letter arived the cabinet had come 
to the final naval estimates for this 
year.”

There is an insistant demand that the 
matter be aired in parliament and Lord 
Tweedmouth has intimated that further 
,information will be given out in the 
House of Lords on March 9. It is a 
question, however, whether the communi
cation of the German Emperor can be

Robert Maxwell, John Ê. Wilson, Dr. 
Mclnerney.

Simbury—J. D. Hazen and P. Gla
zier.

York—James K. Pindef, Harry F. 
McLeod, Thomas Robitison and John 
A.. Young.

Queens—H. W 
Stipp.

Carleton—B. F. Smith, J. K. Flem
ming and Donald Munro, 

Northumberland—J. Morrisey, B. 
Morrison, W. L. Allain And D. P. 
McLauchlin.

Kent—Dr. T. J. Bourque, Dr. D- V. 
Landry, and Col. Jotnl Simidah.

Charlotte—P. A. Harih, G. J. 
Clarke, W. H. Grimmer and Dr. H. €.
Taylor.

The government carried the follow
ing seats :

Westmoreland—Robinson (premier), 
Sweeny, Copp, Leger.

Victoria—Twcedah?, Burgess.
St. John County—McKeown and 

Lowell.
Restigouche—Labillois, Currie. 
Madawska—Martin, Clair. 
Gloucester County elected a Turgeçi. 

ticket of three Independents—Bryne, 
Leger and Sormany.

Combination of Causes. 
Moncton,

Hon. 1er. Lemieux moved the 
second reading of a bill resigned to 
provide for the creation and organiza
tion of industrial and co-operative 
societies among farming and laboring 
classes, permitting them to cany on 
any industry or business except bank 
ing as defined in the Act. Reviewing 
the co-operative societies in Europe, 
Mr. Lemieux said their successes

Wood and A. R.

CARRIED LEG WITH HIM

offices■ir new-

other attractions there 
sions of the Mock Par
ti Friday evening. 
[Scanlon, Camrose, has 
fin the city the guest 

Cowles.
B has left for his home 
Ohio, after a visit with 
Ithcona.

t DISCUSS EXHIBIT.
ting of the Strathcona 
le and several members 
pona City Council was 
bona yesterday td meet 

H. R. Motmtifield, 
f and George Manuel, 
[Exhibition Association, 
he proposal for a joint 
I, and the question of 
| exhibit to the Domin- I at Calgary next Burn

ed him. He made no further enquiry 
nor discussed whether or not the staff 
Was composed of Americans or Cana
dians. He was satisfied that Mr. 
Falconer was a Montreal man and 
thought only of efficiency.

An agreement in the form Of a let
ter to the Minister setting out the 
conditions as to the schedule of pay 
and expenses, and this was initialed 
by the Minister. No actual schedule 
was determined. The Minister con
sidered Mr. Falconer an expert. He 
did not question him regarding the 
rates nor did he remember discussing 
the possible total cost of the work. 
He thought it Would not cost more 
than $25,000.

He made no enquiries whether Can
adian firms of accountants could do

March 3.. _________^ r,_ -Premier
Robinson states the result of the New 
Brunswick elections is explained by

new mill just completed with one of 
the most complete planing mills in 
the country, large dry kiln and every 
modern improvement. The Red Deer 
company has its own town, with a 
large number of dwelling houses for 
its employees.

The other mills, while not so large, 
are complete in every respect and 
are located fit Nelson, Cascade, Revel- 
stoke and Westlet, B.C. Another 
large mill will be erected in the near 
future, making eight plants in all 
controlled by the company. S. H. 
Bowman is president and general 
manager of the new company.

the fact that a succession of e+enls 
contributed to influence the public.
The recent change of premiers, the uh- 
popularity of the Highway Act, the op
position of a section of Liberals head
ed by Morrisey, Haceh’s promise olFinancier Suicided.

Detroit, March 7.—Elliswood T.‘ 
Hanse, first vice-president of the 
Union Trust company in this city, 
formerly postmaster of Detroit, shot 
and killed himself early to-day in his 

Friends say he lias been

id that a joint exhibit 
gary dy the two cities, 
J. M. Douglas, with 

1er of the Strathcona 
l, and J. H. Morris and 
r, of Edmonton, were 
nterview the city coun- 
rence to grants. It is 
k Edmonton council for 

council for

cheaper school books and a desire of 
many to give the Opposition a chance, 
after twenty-five years, all affected the 
result. “In this couhtjr we ràn , a 
pure election on both sides and > the 
government won. In other counties 
probably the campaign was not left tohome here, 

greatly depressed over his own finan
cial affairs.

half of the owner, of notice in writing 
ol such lien and of the amount there
of; or which may become owing by 
the owner to the contractor at any
time subsequent thereto while suen. 
lien is in effect ;

(2) Where more than one such no
tice is given by a lien-holder to the 
owner in regard to material furnish
ed to the sante contractor, the lien
holder shall in the latest notice so 
givm state the total amount or bal

ai the time of the giving

rathcona 
fide a suitable exhibit. 
It since the directors of 
ir had set apart a Twin 
Id have promised a =ep- 
I for their display, that 
pd be made of the op- 

the resources of

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

MAY LIBERATE HINDUS.

Technical Error in Securing Educa
tional Tests May Result in Dis
charge.

-There
that "it was time for a change has had 
its effect. . There were also several 
changes in the. premiership after Mr. 
Blair left fqr Ottawa in 1896. All this 
naturally tended tb weaken the party.

Free Press On the Result.
Winnipeg, March 4—The Free Press 

says today: “While the New' Bruns
wick elections turned on local ques
tions at issue between the two parties, 
both of which were nominally coali
tion in their character, the Dominipn 
Conservatives will doubtless regard it 
as their victory apd ah omen of good 
fortune in the Aiming Federal elec
tion. This would be justified to tl

lowing
Vancouver, 

is a poseibilf „ 
detained by the provincial authorities 
because they could hot comply with 
the provisions of the Natal act, may 
secure their liberty through a techni
cal error in securing the educational 
test. At least, Police Magistrate Wil
liams, before whom the case was ar
gued this afternoon is not fully satis
fied that the test was properly ap
plied, and he has reserved judgment

ce to the joint exhibi- 
lon next June, no deni
ed at, though the gen- 
favorable to suCh an 

The committee named 
p take up this matter, 
ie preliminaries in con- 
rith. The cheap rates 
to Calgary will be ex- 
jthcona, and there is 
In that the biggest fair
| of Edmonton and 
Iritis will be held dur- 
I summer.

ance owing — __
ol such latest notice by the contract
or to the lien-holder, and i» default 
ef such total amount or balance being 
«o stated, it shall, with: respect to 
any payments made by- the owner, 
be taken to be the amount ol the 
lien mentioned in the said latest no
tice and no lien ot liens of such lien 
holder shall attach so as to make 
the owner liable for more than the 
amount or the total amount ot bal
ance so ascertained : \

(3) Where notice of a lien has been 
given as in this section provided, the

_ lien-holder shall, upon request, fur
nish to tfie contractor- or .Vwner a 
statement in writing of the amount 
or balance due and payable in respect 
of the material tpr the euplying or 
furnishing of which such lien is 
claimed» and no lien or .liens of such 
lien-holder iv material supplied or 
furnished up to the time of the giv
ing1 of such statement shall attach so 
as to make the owner liable for any 
greater sum than is so stated ;

(4) The contractor may apply to the 
court by originating summons as set 
out in the Judicature Ordinance, to 
compel any lien-holder who refuses 
or neglects to do so, to furnish such 
subsection required or with reaped to 
the accuracy of any statement furn- 
a statement as in the next preceding 
iehed in accordance with the provi
sions of this section, and the court

New Wash

We are just opening 
up a very large ship
ment of genuine Eng
lish prints, in à specially 
good Assortment of pat
terns, both light and 
dark, including floral 
designs, spots, stripes, 
etc. Every piece guar
anteed fast colors.

Price ÿer yaïd,

until next Tuesday. The section ot 
the act under which the test is sub
mitted is number four, which provides 
that the persons seeking entrance 
shall be able to read and write irif 
English or “any other white man's 
tongue.’> The wording ei the test

,,____ --------------------------- -- -- -J1S
extent, that such help as the Doitim 
ion Conservatives could give went to 
Mr. jïazen, while Mr. rugsieÿ ln*r- 
vened on behalf of the Robinson gov
ernment, and it is undoubtedly a blt>w 
to Mr. Fugsley’s prestige. -Any In
ferences as to, what will happen in 
the Dominion may, however, easilyjbe 
belied by events. The government, 
party in New Brunswick, which hjfcl 
been a "political mixture, with the 
Liberals predominating, particularly 
in later years, has held office for over 
25 years, and it is, easily understand
able why the cry of “time lor change” 
should prove all powerful even al
though there appeared to be small 
ground of complaint against the 
Robinson government. J. D. Hazén, 
the successful leaded of the Opposi
tion, which is fiLsb a non-descript 
party, though chiefly Conservative, 
iv a man of ability and character wTho 
has long been prominent in the pub
lic life of New Brunswick and has also 
had a House of Commons experience.

HUUU v* "v uv —x  

ing could have been done better and 
cheaper.

Strathcona a Custom’s Outport.
Keremos, B.C., becomes- a customs 

outport under the survey port of 
Greenwood, in place of outport of 
Chopoka. The outports of Humbolt

LDEHVDE
IMALIN)

ist germ (lestroy-

c smut germ in

ind better than 
eparation to treat 
i with.
ticking this solu- 
3 quantities and 
west prices.

guage or tongue?” Counsel for Hitv 
dus argued that these men might not 
be aware that a white man’s language 
might mean European language. Some

Bill Advanced.
.—The Co-Operative

W. Johnstone Walter 6
DRAYDON

ing Chemist
ID PHARMACY

267 Jasper A venae East
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STRONG MEN ARE SCARCEBRITISH PRESS ON JAPS KING’S GRACIOUS ACTION. 32 YEAR CURSE IS LIFTED. EVIDENCE TAKEN IN THE 
, CHIEF OF POLICE CHAIDISTRICT NEWS Bestowal of Model on Sister of Man ;

Killed at Strathcona Confirmed. '

London, . March 6.—The London 
Gazette enounces that the King has \ 
been pleased to allow Miss Margaret ; 
Jane Lamb, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, to. 
receive the Edward medal of the first 
class in recognition of the gallant ac
tion of her brother, the late. George 
Huddlestone Lamb, who lost his life 
in endeavoring to save the lives of five 
men at the fire at the Strathcona Coal 
Companyla mine at Strathcona,. A1 
berta, on June 8th, 1907. There were 
■two shafts in the mine—a' hoisting, 
shaft and an air shaft. The engineer 
of the mine woke Laip,b up about 
11,85 p.m., when the fire was discover-, 
ed, and told him there were five men 
in the mine.

Lamb descended three times, one by 
the air shaft, and having found the 
men urged them to escape by the lad
der, saying that he would remain un
til they had ascended. One man made 
an attempt but returned. Lamb him
self then succeeded in reaching the 
surface, but his clothes were in flames 
and he died shortly after from the 
effects of the injuries. Others seemed 
to have endeavored to follow him, 
but failed either because they were 
overcome with smoke or the ladder 
was burned.

Declare Attitude Toward China Will 
Defeat Object of Alliance.

Pekin, March 4.—The British news- 
, papers in China are giving the most 

of town guests were present, among serious consideration to the attitude 
"•hem were Mrs. Pike and Mrs. j of Japanese, which they assert will 

West and ! defeat the object of the alliance look
ing to tire integrity of China. The 
stand taken by Japanese in Manchuria 
in the matter of the railway questions 
has given rise to much discussion, 
but the determination of Japan,-how
ever, invoking all-its diplomatic re
sources to back up its position with, 
regard to its refusal to permit the 
construction of the Htein Min Tun, 
Fakumen railroad has to some extent

com-

In England and There Is Difficulty in Formal Retraction of Malediction “in Frenchman Invents Contrivance 
Securing Recruits. | Life arfti in Death." Prevent Offensive Exhaust.

London, March 5.—The difficulty of : Philadelphia, Mar. 5—A strange leg- Paris, March 5 —Automobiliste 
obtaining recruits for the British : al document by which an aged woman be able to avoid" the annoyance 
army possessed of adequate strength : hfts a eurse pronounced thirty-two smoky exhaust by an apparatus 
has become so great that the recruit- years ago, has come to light in this ! vented by M. Guasco, which is att: 
ing officers and army doctors are be- city. In 1876 Dennis Comev, a labor-, ed to the exhaust pipe and consist 
ing allowed the greatest discretion er. aged 23 years,who was out of work, I two large funnels joined at the wit 
in passing men, the authorities trust- du*t his boarding house, owing the : part. At the junction is a perfore 
ing to tire military gymnasium to boarding mistress, Mrs.Mary Costello, I metal diaphram, behind which, 
bring the men after enlistment up to Mrs. Costello, who was then 62 ! ward the exterior, is a perforated <
the proper standard. years of age, fell upon-her knees and of platinum and rhodium.

An energetic promoter of physical £alled d?",n the curses of heaven upon heated gaseij, striking the disc, are 
education who recently gave • «ourse h™ and h,s' ^ Ç«npof»d and rendered odorless,
of instruction to soldiers at one of , Nothing more was said of the curse The chamber of deputies has nd 
the principal military- centres states for many .years,, but, neither Mrs. Cos- ed à bill by which every automob 
that he was surprised to find that *ell° nor Comey forgot the board bill, who becomes aware he has caused 
many.of the recruits were unable to Some tlme a8° Comey' fell heir to' acicdent is bound under heavy pe 
raise their bodies by the strength of ™tiney. 311(1 Mrs.. Costello, who now ties to stop and sea what respo 
their arms until their chins were lev- -Xvs hi Atlantic City, attempted to ! bility he has incurred. Failure 
el' with the horizontal bars, ami these ber bill through attorneys, comply may result in a heavy fini
are the, defenders of Great Britain! Comey informed the lawyers that he 3 term of imprisonment.
No wonder the military authorities remC111bered the bill, but would not .
are crying out for men with large £ay ll U3tu Mrs. Costello removed the The Portuguese Elections,
chests instead of hie heads eurse. As he was not satisfied with a

The danger of the situation lies in ^-,Wanted lef1 March ,4--The Council
the gradual nature of the physical 1,1,’ Co8teI1<? 3 . State has endorsed the decision of
deterioration which has been allowed 'vfe m aqu“ndry ' £ab,-net on Tuesday last to annul
* _ , i._ i „„,i • , .. . , .. 1'inally they agieed upon the follow- decrees of I ranee dissolving
the rural nonnlntinn nf Brit ' ^ in8 'retraction and had it signed by Chamber of Deputies and reforn
îl i r’rtw °t£,Brit3111 » de- Mrs. Costello and attested " by wit- the House of Peers, and to sum, 

men aid tnma ’ 6 towix-bred „esses the dissolved chamber' d,! order
^ rate ofTrXeveTye9»!118 " "*»ow all men by these presents: King Manuel to take the ,

Large numbers of inhabits of That Mary Costello, do hereby re- f. flc.e- ..1(1 addition the Counci 
the towns are physically' uTmted "“*** 5 th,e X™*' te ffSh
though in the prime of life, not only °f my p?wer tbe tcu/se winch Dennis chamber of Denutie! accordhm to 
to defend the country in time of war, co^itohol.^d at the sam! *
but to carry on work m time of

Meeting of the City Council Adjoi
• Last/Night in Order Thatw 

Board Might be Present to 
•ider the Evidence.

The adjourned meeting oi 
Stratbcojia City Council, called 
last jttgnt, to consider tlie evi 
submitted in the recent investi; 
into the charges against Chic 
Police Patterson, was adjourne 
Saturday morning. Six of the 
men, with the, Mayor, were pr 
but o^dng to the serio.usne.-s < 
case it was thought better to ti 
full board, when Aldermen Cai 
and Richards, who were absent 
night; will be present.

ST.. ALBERT. <
_ ,, . „ „ whom were Mre.
Bulletin Newe Service. Lamb, of Camrose.

On Sunday last a family gathering ’ Mre. Langton, of Inniefail. Mrs. 
at the residence oi Mr. and Mrs. A. A.. West makes a charming hostess, and 
Ringuette, the occasion being the I the guests pronounced it the nicest 
67th birthday anniversary of Iprs. affair of the season. As six o’clock 
David Chevigny, Mrs. Ringuette’s, this morning a fire broke out in the 
mother. An appreciative address was ; bam of the Alberta hotel. The fire
read by Miss Amandine Lamoureux, engines were quickly on the spot, but
grand daughter of Mrs. D. Chevigny, in spite of them the flames made 
to which Rev. Father Merer was ask- headway and almost completely de
ed to respond. Among the numerous stroyed the building. A very valu- 
gifts given by relatives and friends, able dog, belonging to one of the men 
was a rich arm chair as the family about the hotel, perished in the 
gift. There were present Rev. Father flames
Mrrrn^LJ^eMBeaUdry^ Mr- Mre- Dr. Walker entertained the
Perron," Mr. aid Mre (toulomte^Mr." Grea? remet “
and Mrs. F. Larocque, Mr. and Mrs. ^ 1 v T
Alp. Lamoureux, Mr. and Mrs L. "eCe3sarlly be th® filltJ meeting for 
Chevigny, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lafleur, ba year'. Mre- ,Ba"sto was thf laV 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sevigny, Mr. and ^

altered the tone of the press 
ment. ... (HU

The representatives of the. powers 
have referred to their home-govern
ments in detail the matter of the Hsin 
•Min Tun Fakumen railway, and the 
question of the control of the Harbin 

The British govern-

Tbe charges preferred against 
chief in brief are as follows :

1.—That- Mali Deep, a Ch 
restaurant keeper, paid money t. 
Chief for protection from pro 
tion':-municipality, 

ment .is anxious for a settlement oi 
the Harbin question, so that a prece
dent may be furnished to Japan.

Upon the decision of the powers a$

__ -That the Chief was diinkin
the Windsor Hotel while on duty
waS.in the bar at other times 
the influence of liquor.

3.—That the. Chief received 
money, front Jos. Beauchamp, 
prit,tor of the .Strathcona Hotel.

to whether China intended to convey 
a settlement' of the municipality rights 
by the railway concession or whether 
the possession of large tracks of land 
at Harbin makes the Russian position 
different from that of the Japanese, 
may depend on future aetion looking 
to the restraining of Japan, although 
the situation is believed to ha outside 
the control of the powers unies China 
is able to arouse joint aid.

Captain Barnett, commander of the 
guard of the United States legation, 
has arrived here, taking the place of 
Captain Logard, who resigned some 
time ago. ••

-That the Chief.......... received 1
money from James Kitchen.

5,—That the Chief acted impro] 
entrance intoin ' .forcing his 

Strathcona rink.
- There were three secret session 
the investigation held l>y Mayor Al 
Alderman Soinersnll (chairman)J 
derman Bush and Alderman ElliJ 

The Evidence.
The evidence, which yas t; 

down at the time by the clerk oi 
committee, Mr. Cox, has been

FROM PILLAR TO POST.

Hindus Permitted to Land at Vancou
ver and Are Then Arrested.

Vancouver, B.C., March 3.—The 
game of shuttlecock between the 
provincial and Domihion governments 
with Hindus as victime saw another 
round this afterpoon. Fifteen Hindus 
who had arrived yesterday by the im
press of Japan, were admitted as im
migrants by the Dominion inspector, 
Dr. Monroe, and were allowed to land." 
While still on the ship and before the 
Dominion inspector had given his de
cision, the new arrivals lined up and 
were examined by the provincial in
spector and failed to pass the exam
ination prescribed by the Natal act, 
but the provincial officer coUld not 
prevent their land under the instruc
tions of the Dominion inspector.

Once landed, the constables of the 
C.P.R. company forcibly kept the 
Hiqdus from returning to the ship, 
where they were ordered by the pro
vincial officers. The latter were pow
erless "before the force of special con
stables. According the provincial po
lice arrested the entire patty alid-took 
them to jail. Upon being searched 
each Hindu was found to be carrying 
a hatchet.

, . peace.
Nothing practical was done to check 
this physical deterioration until th=> 
war in South Africa focussed public 
attention on the national physique 
for a tremendous percentage of the 
recruits had tb be refused as unfit.

There is hardly a school in (he 
United Kingdom which does not ndw 
teach gymnastic exercises to boys 
anti Swedish drill to its girls, and ip 
môpt cases it is compulsory physical 
training. The people have ceased to 
believe that there is- something m 
British flesh and blood which is able 
to withstand the deteriorating influ
ence of bad air, food and want of 
exercise.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

A number of families contemplate 
moving in the near future. Mr. Nagle 
intends going on a farm very soon and 
Ed. Bailey will move into his house 
by April 1st. By that time Mrs. 
Bailey will have returned from Cook- 
shire, Quebec, where she has been 
visiting relatives. Frank Talbot ex
pects to move almost immediately in
to one of Mr. Bush's houses on Lome 
street. Mr. Porter, who at present is 
living On Railroad street east, has 
taken a homestead and will leave for 
it about April 1st, while his wife will, 
•for th(e present, return to her home in 
Lewisville. Mr. Cutler’s new house 
on Stanley street is progressing well 
and will soon be ready for an occu
pant.

Since the drop in the thermometer 
the’ work on the new court house has 
been practically at a standstill.

The secretary of the Alexandra 
School Board received word from A. 
W. Keith, of Moose Jaw, that he will 
report for duty as principal by April 
16. two weeks earlier than was pre
viously anticipated.

• J. W. Mallet is-'improving the ap
pearance of his new residence by the 
addition of a veranda.

Mrs. J. L. Knight, amongst others, 
is a,..victim of la grippe; She is 
seriously ill. Mr., Newton has1 been 
indisposed for some time, but is now

Endorses G. T. P. Deal,
Victoria. B.C., Mar. 5—The legisla

ture sat till 1.30 this morning trying 
to finish the business. The chief fea
ture of the session after 10 o’clock in 
the evening was -the address by J. A. 
McDonald, leader of the opposition, 
endorsing the deal of the government 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific as thor
oughly wise- The second reading oi 
the bill was passed unanimously- with 
the exception of the opposition of the 
three socialist^ " =

Louis Roll’s Nephew Injured.
bite Earth, Minn., March 6.—Geo.

usai. The Bulletin has been enn 
to secure a copy, which is as folio

Harry -Lynn, who instituted, 
charges, was the first witness-, 
gave,evidence under oath as foil 
“My name is Harry Lynn, 1 lit 
Strathcona.”

Asked, by the Mayor “What db 
know, oi Die matter in your letter? 
answered, “1 went to Mali Deep 
as a result . I obtained .charge N 
signed by him. Regarding charge 
2, I saw the Chief in the \Vir 
Hotel between 3!) and 40 days 
once in the forenoon about 10

FORT* SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

A. G. Griffin, tinswith for A. T. 
Chambers & Co., has returned from 
a visit of several weeks' duration in 
Winnipeg, with his parents.

Miss Jessie Forbes, a student in the 
Grand Trunk Business College at Ed
monton, spent Sunday with her moth
er in the Fort.

Friends of Mrs. D. N. McLean are 
pleased to see her out again after a 
protracted illness.

Rev. A. Forbes left on this morn
ing's train for Strathcona to attend 
the meeting of the Presbytery there.

G. Butler is a visitor in the capital, 
going up on Tuesday.

Misses Mary and Jessie Kimball re
turned to Edmonton on Monday, af
ter. spending a week with their par
ents in the Fort. Other week-end 
visitors were G. (T. Baetz and J. F. 
WBite.

:W. A. Lowery, western representa-

Shot One, Three Ran.
New York, March 4.—In a desperate 

battle with four men, who attempted 
to rob him as he was about to close 
hi» saloon in- East 24th street early 
today, Thomas Craven shot one of the 
robbers dead ana put the others to 
flight. Then, fearing the killing 
might mean a long term of imprison
ment. 'Craven concealed the body oif 
thj dead robber in a hallway out
side the saloon and hurried to his 
home wdthout notifying the police. 
When the officers took him into cus
tody less- than an hom; later he at 
first denied all knowledge of the kill
ing, but finally made his full state
ment. The three men who escaped 
from the saloon after their companion 
had been killed are idso under, arrest. 
The man who was killed was known 
only as “Scar” Reilly. Those who 
were later arrested gave their names 
as John Kenny, Frank Reilly and 
Albert Dpbson. "

AFTERMATH OF GREAT DISASTER LEOPOLD CEDES HIS DOMAIN

Belgium Takes Over Congo and 
and $21,000,000 of Debt.

Brussels, March 6.—The text of the 
new Congo annexation treaty was sub
mitted to parliament yesterday by 

i Premier Schollaert and on his motion 
i sent to the committee without debate. 
; According to the terms oi the

Legislation For Safety of Public.

Toronto. March 6.—In the Legisla
ture yesterday Hon. Richard Har
court asked the minister of public 
works if he had a bill in mind for the 
regulation of exists in schools and 
public buildings. Hon. Mr. Reaume 
said that it would be taken up. Hon. 
Mr. Matheson hinted at legislation 
regarding cinematograph shows en
closing machines and demanding ex
pert operators.

new
treaty King Leopold agrees to abandon 
the crown domain and crown planta
tion to Belgium. Belgium on its part 
shall assume Congo obligations 
amounting to twenty-one million dol
lars. Belgium is specially required 
to respect the concessions granted to 
two American companies' in 1906, in 
which Thomas F. Ryan is interested. 
In spite of opposition, the prevailing 
impression in parliamentary circles 
regarding the «King s concessions, as
sumas ' the ratification of the treaty. 
The King's friends naturally regard 
the treaty, as - it now stands as ex
ceedingly magnanimous. ■

NO REASON FOR DETENTION ■'
,. yj r. •

Given Hindus and .They Were Releas
ed Only to be Re-Arr'este'd.

Vancouver, B.C., '! Mar. 5—Three 
Hindus who strived last week from 
Suva and were; ordered deported1 by 
the Dominion inapeqlot, - were released 
today under habeas corpus proceed
ings -by Justice Morrison on the tech
nical groqnd thqt they had never been 
informed; why tiiey^re detained. The 
trio wias immediately .re-ftrrestijd by a 
provincial officer under the Natal act 
and this officet took elaborate t pains 
to inform the Hindus, thro,ugh an i.n- 
tetpretèr why they" were kept from, 
freedom. Eighteen Hindus gre mak
ing it miserable around the court 
house, for eyery person iiot afflicted 
with a cold so. bad, that the olfactory 
nerves are paralysed. Tip-y are in
describably filthy "â^out their pèrsons. 
All insist on cooking their own food, 
and $ie Vile mess they prepare in the 
basement sends forth a stench which, 
by comparison, would make a fertiliz
er iactory seetfi like a fountain oi lilac 
do France.

Roy Will Be Tried in Paris.
Paris, March 6.—It is stated at . the 

foreign office that nothing lias been 
received from Washington in regard 
to the extradition of Paul H. Roy, -for 
the murder of-George" A. Cartons, his 
brother-in-law, at Newington, " N.H. 
The officers added that France would 
hot extradite Frenclimen^Jyit y-ould 
try tliis man here ior any crime of 
which he was accused.

tive of the Occidental Fire Insurance 
Company; ,ot Calgary, is' in the Fort

* *k ,i* ... Joseph Martin for England 
Vancouver,. B.C., March 5.—Joseph 

Maçtin, ~ijK.C-,, leave, in. Oqfqber 
tor England, where "he will fake legal 
work before the privy council. He 
also, intends to enter political journal
ism and probably will eventually en
ter political life iri the old country.

*re. G. “
cured by Lynn from Mali Deep, 
wljieh "the witness stated that he

paid a flying week-ênd visit to her 
home* in Strathcona.

Miss Quarry, Compton & Mont
gomery’s new milliner, has arrived 
and is deep in the mysteries, of spring 
headgear. She comes irom Calgary, 
although she is but recently from tne 
east.

Dr. Daly’s sermon on Sunday even
ing, one of a series on natural pheno
mena, was an exceptionally strong 
one. His theme, “Suggestions oi the 
snow—its treasures and symbolism,” 
was handled in a masterly manner, 
evidencing deep thought and a fine 
command of language. He made the 
little snow flakes teach great spiritual 
truths, the omnipotence ,and omnil 
presence' of the Creator and the un
failing evidences of His power.

Miss Isabel Daly left on Monday 
for Edmonton, where she will attend 
Alberta College, taking a course in 
shorthand, stenography and possibly 
other branches.

Mrs. L. R. Rix entertained a few 
friends at a thimble tea on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Misses Kolt and Maftin and Messrs. 
Gardner and KinnaiixL who have of 
late'delighted several'Audiences, Sang 
at Millet recently at the anniversary 
oi the Oddfellows’ organization and 
enhanced their reputation as singers. 
A Presbyterian quartette, composed oi 
Messrs. Kinnaird, Boner and the 
Hogg brothers, has been organized and 
is doing good work.

An interesting service took place 
here on Monday, the occasion being 
the formal opening of the new hos
pital, “The Scandinavian Home for 
the Sick.” Mr. Johnson a Norweg
ian, has given up his handsome new 
residence, which has been fully 
equipped by philanthropic people and 
is now ready for patients. On Mon
day it was thrown open for public 
inspection. A dainty luncheon was 
served, Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. Phil
lips presiding over the tea and coffee, 
relieved later by Mrs. James Bradley 
and Mrs. Swanson. Mrs. Thibaudeau. 
Mrs. Rodell and Mrs. Gibbs formed 
the reception committee. Upstairs 
there are three large, bright, airy bed
rooms, an operating.room, bath room 
and linen closet. Downstairs there is 
a private ward and two large rooms 
to be used as public wards, besides 
kitchens, pantries, etc. The accom
modation has already been taxed to 
the Utmost, and ft is believed that in 
tl<e spring steps will be taken Idf 
the building of a large hospital. Gross 
* -Johnston, the real estate firm, have 
offered the choice of one of six lots for 
this purpose. During the afternoon a 
generous money contribution was 
made by a citizen, who has the work 
of the institution at heart.

Wetaskiwin, March 3.

to Edmonton oh Tuesday to attend 
the production of the oratorio of 
“Samson.”

On Saturday evening last a supper 
party- was tendered to K. R. Bone by 
the staff oi the Union Bank here. 
Mr. Bone left for Edmonton on Mon
day, after having been in the Fort 
since October last, when he came 
down to relieve J. M. Carscadden, 
who was ill for so long, but who ex
pects to be able to resume work this 
week. R. E. Staples catered for the 
eupper.

Miss Bourke, teacher of Lamoureux 
school, went to the capital on Tues
day’s local, to spend the holiday.

Miss McCauley, teacher of the in
termediate department of the Fort 
school, went to Edmonton on Tues
day’s local, to spend the holiday.

J. Cameron, principal of the Fort 
Saskatchewan school, went to Edmon
ton on Tuesday’s local to spend Ash 
Wednesday.

Mise L. Robinson, ,oi Lamoureux, 
went to. Edmonton on Monday for a 
prolonged visit to friends there.

Fort Saskatchewan, March 3.

given the chief $5 at one time td 
cur# evasion from prosecution In
ducting a house of ill-fame. Cent 
ing his evidence he said :—
- “The next morning he came to 

t 9 o’clock.and asked me 
I said, ‘Why?’ He said, ‘

.’ I said, ‘I haven’t got 
Chief answered, ‘If. you ,

THE KING TRAVELS INCOG,

During Visit to Paris Every Pre
caution Taken Against Anarchists.
Paris, March 6.—King Edward ar

rived here last evening ironi London. 
Sir Francis Birtle, British ambassador 
to France, met him at the station and 
escorted' him tom private hotel. Al
though travelling incognito as the 
Duke of Lancaster, King Edward will 
visit President Fallieries, departing 
for Biarritz on Saturday. He wit
nessed the production of Paul Bour- 
gels “Divorçons” last night. Owing 
to the world-wide activity of anarchists 
recently, exceptional precautions have 
been taken to safeguard King Edward. 
Police and detectives had a scare at 
the hotel where the King is staying 
when a photographer set off a flash
light at the curb as the King alighted 
irom his motor carriage.

Vancouver Relief Station Closed.
. Vancouver, Match 5.—Because the 
unemployed would not accept jobs on 
railway construction from a dollar 
end a half to two dollars a day, the 
Vancouver relief station was closed 
today. ;

Vancouver Debentures Bring Par.
Vancouver, B.C., Mar. 5—Vancou

ver debentures which were sold in De- 
ceneJesr at 85, sold on the London mar
ket two weeks ago at par.

money.
give me $5 and keep quiet, and -y< 
all right.’ I said, .‘1 haven’t got 
money' ; ' *'
me $5 you’ll be all right, you’ll gel 

"" ’ I gave him $5.1 
I have been fmedl

no trouble at all 
gave no receipt, 
keeping a house oi ill-fame and on 
two occasions before I was fine, 
gave him $5. I think it was at 
two months ago I was fined- I g 
him the second $5 about a week be: 
I ivas fined. Chief Patterson c: 
and asked me for another $5. 
s^id, lyou give me $5 and keep q: 
and you’ll be all right.’ I said, ‘I 
not now in that kind of busines: 
want to do straight.' He said, “ 

easy.’ I said,

FIBREWARELand- Case in Regina.

-The SupremeRegina, Saak.
Court was occupied today with an ap
peal in the land case in which the plain
tiff appelants are J. T. Huggard and A 
H. Corelli and the defendant appelants today.

is the leading material for pails, tubs, etc,Ottawa, March 6-—Two British Col
umbia banking proposals were before 
lite banking and commerce committee 

Mr. MePlierson, M.P., ap- 
the Ontario and Saskatchewan Land proved for both bills. One proposed 
Corporation, Ltd., John Aird, Sir Daniel to incorporate the Bank of Vancouver, 
McMillan, Hon. Robert Watson, C. D.. ! tile other to incorporate the Bank of 
JScott, XV. J- Hamble.v, Maude Amelia British Coluniiba. In view oi the

EDDY’S
is the best make of fibreware on the market. It is of 
better quality and lasts longer than other makes, and 
it costs less money. Yçur Grocer keeps it, and Eddy’s 
matches.

make that money 
don’t want that kind of money.’l 
told him I had no money then a 
he went out.

Cross-examined by Mr. Lavell, I 
Wiinees stated : 'I did not tell ] 
magistrate when I was fined 'that 
had pai<k money, but told Mr. Lyni 
week,ago. I told no one aise exçl 
a: Chill aboy. 1

Second Session.
At this juncture the committee J 

jëùrned to meet again at 4.30 o’clol

Bowles to Succeed Lanigan.
Winnipeg, March 6.—It is announc

ed, that XV. C. Bowles, general freight 
agent at Nelson, B.C., has been trans
ferred to succeed W. B. Lanigan as 
general freight agent in charge of the 
central district of the C.P.R.

Builders and Contractors3a<>(minton'7ëbteâ,

E
k ARE FACTS •
\ATHS.

muSSFUL BEDS. 
BOUNTIFUL BOARD.
7 EST BAKING.
^/G BANQUETS.

ENEFICIAL BEVERAGES 
miLLS BEFITTING. 
Mehold!BELIEVE !!
W E A GUEST OF TINS' 
TANNER-HOMtUKf-HOTEL.

Cor. Hrnre S- Ourismuir 3C3. Vancouver. B C.' 
Phone 222 Free Bus. N.W.Sti'es fFop.

Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We aie 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

when the evidence of Mali Deep, i| 
dor cross-examination was continu 

The witness stated: “The first 
was about five months ago. The ch| 
came to my pincé, he asked me ab< 
$5. ‘You" keep a girl here, you ke 
quiet you get no troubleqat all. I r 
chief in Strathcona, Youtjl have to 
careful.

once. ,

Narrow Escape From Fatal Fire.
• Detroit, March 6.—A fire tonight 
completely destroyed the dormitory of 
Darcambal Farm-home, fifteen uniles- 
from Detroit, (thirty-six boys in the 
home, sleeping -on the third floor of 
the bûilding, escaped in their night 
clothing. Three boys were saved by 
Homer T. L4ne, superintendent of the 

•institution, who was himself cut off 
from escape by the flames. He was 
driven up to the roof, whence he 
jumped three stories to the ground. 
His arm was broken in the fall, but 
no other serious injuries were sustain-

Ymtql have to 
No man can bother you 

all’ I gave him $5; lie gave me 
receipt.

Asked by Mr. Bush: “ 
girl there?" he answered, 
girl there.”

Asked by Mr. Elliott: “I 
ever put a girl out of your house?” 
answered, “Not before the time wt 
I was fined.”

Under cross-examination by Mr. 
veil the Chinaman’s evidence was 
materially shaken.

Beauchamps Evidence.
; Joseph Beauchamp was the n 

Witness: “I live in Strathcona. 1 
«hotelkeeper at the Stvatheona hot

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Ptiofl
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

I had

Charges Against U.S. Navy True.
Washington, March 6.—The truth of 

the Reuterdahl charges against United 
States battleships was practically ad
mitted this afternoon, when, following 
a mysterious and hurriedly-called, 
conference at the Whit» House, it was 
unofficially announced that in future 
no battleship’s speed would be sacri
ficed to "permit higher armor belt and 
all possible, safeguards would be made 
in turrets. ’

S H INGLESCondemns School Buildings.
Vancouver,'March 6.—Chief tiariise, 

of ttie fire department, today con
demned the school buildings of the 
city in strong terms beCauec-only a 
few of the rooms are provided with 
fire escapes. He insists (hut -every 

'room on- the second and third stories 
be so provided. A committee has been 
especially appointed to make ■ recom
mendations regarding schools and 
other public buildings. Jl_ •>■■ *

ORIGINAL
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

GENUINE-
Call and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: :: :: ::

BEWARE 
- OF 
IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

Claims Self-Defence.
Montreal, Mar. 6—Vito Miccoli, the 

Italian captured in Syracuse t and 
fraught back here to answer a charge 
of 'the murder of Antonio Di Lucca, 
on Feb. 21, pleaded not guilty todays 
He admitted striking the blow, but 
said it was in self-defence, as Di Lucca 
had beaten him severely.

rWall that English ever paid it ba 
Ï C&unot recall ever saying anyth 

'Patterson about it since.” 
Bartender's Evidence.

." Andrew Bradt, sworn—“I live

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
201 NAMAYO AVE , EDMONTON

"Phone*: Mill, BA ; Head Office, BB P. O. Drawer 26

Ihoesets.Chair of Journaliam at X/arsity.
Toronto, March 6.—At to-night’s 

banquet of the Canadian Preks " asso
ciation, Lieiit.-Governor Clark sug
gested a chair of journalism for To
ronto-university, f . , y

ITO C.CJVCHARDSi the bar it was a cigar or someth 
oi that sort. I could not even sa, 
1 ever served him at all. 1 will

Ml

■ v-



ÎOR FROM AUTOS.

events Contrivance to 
■tensive Exhaust.
5.—Automobilists will 

■rid the annoyance of 
It by an apparatus in- 
îuasco, which is.attach- 
st pipe and consists- of 

lels joined at the widest 
■junction is a perforated 
Im. behind which, to
iler, is a perforated dise 

and rhodium. Tire 
Itriking the disc, are de- 
] rendered odorless, 

of deputies has adopt- 
tiich every automobilist 

fcware he has caused an 
Tind under heavy penaj- 
|nd see what responsi- 
lincurred. Failure to 
psult in a heavy tine nr 
gjsonment.

tuguese Elections.
fell 4.—The Council of 
Irsed the decision of the 
lesday last to annul the 
prance dissolving the 
eputies and reforming 

I Peers, and to summon 
(chamber in order to 
lanuel to take the oath 
I addition the Council of 
I to issue, at the proper 
Idecree dissolving tha 

puties, according to the 
ad at the same time 

ke electoral college to 
5. Former Premier 

brtyrs have decided not 
jin the elections for de-

G. T. P. Deal.
Mar. 5—The legisla- 
this morning trying 

usinées. The chief fea- 
f?ion after 10 o’clock in 

•the address by J. A. 
Ber of the opposition, 
pea! of the government 

Trunk Pacific as thor- 
the second reading of 

Issed unanimously with 
If tire opposition of the

For Safety of Public.
|ch 6.—In the Legisla- 

Hon. Richard Har
pe minister of public 
[ a bill in mind for the 

Exists in schools and 
Hon. Mr. Heaume 

jild be taken up. Hon. 
I hinted at legislation 
aatograph shows en- 

|es and demanding ex

ile Tried in Paris. '
|6.—It is stated ate the 
hat nothing has been 
Washington in regard 

bn of Paul H. Roy, for 
remge A. Carkins, his 
at Newington," N.H. 

led that France would 
Frenchmen^Jyit yould 
here for any crime of 
accused.

elief Station Closed.
latph 5.—Because the 
Id not acecpt jobs on 

Iction from a dollar 
Iwo dollars a day, the 
ef station was closed

tilis, etc.

fleet. It is of 
lr makes, and 
lit, and Eddy’s

factors
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work.
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» pg-vVuf T(swear T-Rtfve never" eeeti-tàe
|CHIfF OF POLICE CHARGES, served witk.a think at, tiie- Wiadaar

bar. I will swear positively that I

The adjourned meeting of the 
r-trathcona City CotipcU, called for 
last night, to consider; the evidence 
submitted in tt$p. recent investigation 
into the charges against. Chief of 
Police Patterson, was adjourned tilt 
Saturday morning. Six of the alder, 
men, with, the were ’present,
but owing to the seriousness of tfi£ 
case it was thought Setter "to have, it 
full hoard, wheiC ^îdermen Cameron 
and Richards, who were absènt last 
eight, will be present. • ^

The charges preferred against the 
chief in brief are as follows :

1.—That Mali Deep, a Chinese 
instaurant keeper,.paid money to the

pru t

that I.gvar wsaw 
Patterson taking a 

. _ ; . dspr hotel har. 1 <M
not remember seeing him in'the Wind? 
.«or hotel *ar being measumd by. a»-I 
other party around tiw/iggist fit hips- 
! am on duty from, oy 9.30 in the 
morning till 1 o clock, and again from 
3 o'clock 'till 9 at night, except for 
tea. I never saw Chief P-<ttieteon, in
toxicated in the hotef ; ; I never saw 
the chief in the Wîpèfsor bar drinking 
bet^en’ the hours of 7 n.m.i aed 6

The Rink Manager.
Albert, Garbe, manager of ti» 

Strathcona. rink, testified as follows': 
“I am one of-the proprietors of the 
Strathcona ring. I know thfi chief
at XellC<>: >far,:^tt and $i were

chieffw’lien T pave Tieenplayirig carde. 1 
did .give him. live dollars once. Us 
simply handed lyim a five dollar bill. 
1 got no receipt foe the mpney. The 
chief said wre would have to «ait 
playing car*. After I handed fvm'the 
five dollar bill I- turned round and 
walked away. The vmei did not task

have put women out on six different to Mah' Deep’s," probably five or "six 
occasions." j months age', and several times since..

To Md. Somersall—"Mah peep nev-lX 
offered jne money "wheû Î

rbe what T gave him this money for. 
He did net Ask rqja for the money. He 
Wxec handed back • nffr repaid the 
money. He has never said anything 
se-4ftr about the money.- This oe tar
red down- at the aide of the Duggan 
bjoqk towards the ..skating fjrik.. Ifhia 
*96 about two mouths ago." 1 had Aid, 
bet or wager on with the chief. 1 was 
art,-owing .him any - money ; far any
thing. rl know that-the chief knew

Chief for protection from , prosecu-
1U-11.

2—That the Chief was drinking at 
the Windsor Hotel while on duty and 
was in the. bar at other times under 
the influence of liquor.

3.—That the Chief received hush 
mur.ev Iront Jos. Beauchamp, pro

céder of the .Strathcona Hotel. '
4 —That the Chief received hush 

niuney from James Kitchen. - ' r- 
a —That the Chief acted improperly 

in forcing his entrance into the 
strathcona rink. —

Th.-re were three secret sessions ot 
the investigation held by Mayor Mills, 
Alderman Somersall (chairman), Al
derman Bush and Alderman Elliott.

The Evidence.
The evidence/ which was taken 

down at the time by the clerk of the 
committee, Mr. Cox, lias been sub
mitted to the aldermen for their per
usal. The Bulletin has been enabled 
to secure a copy, which is as follows :

Harry .Lynn, who. instituted., the 
charges, was the first witness'. He 
gave evidence under natif as .follows : 
“My name, is Harry Lynn. . I. ".live.in 
Strathcona.” u. t . -f

Asked by the Mayor “What dû you 
know of the matter in your letter?" he 
answered, "i went, tp Mah. Deep and 
as a result , I obtained. charge No. 1, 
signed by him. Regarding charge No. 
2, I saw the Chief in the - Windsor 
Hotel between 30 and 40 days ago 
once in the forenoon about 10 or a 
little after and once before that, last 
fall near end of November at about 6 
or 6.30. I consider he was under the 
influence of liquor at that time. He 
was drunk. 1 observed to hirp that 
his place was on the ^street, to., which 
he replied ‘you arc not as smart as 
you think you are ; I am not-on duty.’ 
He was in uniform. 1 aaw the Chief 
at the bar on both occasions.- Res
pecting the charge of receiving money 
irom James Kitchen, it occurred a 
month or two ago I understood it 
occurred at the Strathcona House. As 
to charge No- 5, X- received this in
formation from Mr. Beauchamp,

The Chinaman's Evidence.
Mah Deep, sworn—“My name is 

Mah Deep. I live in" Strathcona. I 
am a --restaurant keeper in Whyte 
avenue, eapt-of railway track.”

The mayor tiien" read thç iettfr, se
emed by Lyrm.from Mah Deep, to 
wlfich the witness stated that he had 
given the chief $5 at one time to se
cure evasion from prosecution for con
ducting a house of ilLfame. Continu 
ing liis evidence- he said :—

“The next morning he came to sec 
me about 9 o'clock.and asked-me for 
money. I said, ‘Why?’ He said, ‘You 
give me $5 and keep quiet, and -you.’re 
all right.’ I said, ;i haven’t got any 
money.’ Chief answered, 'If, you give 
me 45 you’ll be all right, you’ll get 'in 
no trouble at all.’ I gave him $5. "He 
gave no receipt. I have been fined for 
keeping a house of ill-fame and on the 
two occasions before J was fined J 
gave him $5. I think it was about 
two months ago I was fined. I gave1 
him the second $5 about a week before. 
I was fined. Chief Patterson came 
and asked me for another $5. He 
said, iyou give hie $5 and keep quiet 
and you'll be all right.’ I said,--’! am 
not now in that kind of business, 1 
want to do straight.’ He said, ‘You 
make that money easy.' I said,. ‘1 
don’t want tiiat kind of money.’ 1 
told him I had no money then and 
lie went out.

Cross-examined by Mr. La veil, the 
witness stated : ‘I did not tell the 
magistrate when" I was fiffed ' that T 
had paid money, but told Mr. Lynn a 
week ago. I told no ..eue else except 
a Chinaboy. , *

Second Suasion.
At this juncture the committee ad

journed to meet again at 4.30 o’clock, 
when the evidence of Mali Deep, un- 
dtr cross-examination was continued.

The witness stated : “The first $5 
was about five months ago. The chief 
came to my pince, he asked me abou

wicket together. Mr. Marriott 
called pry attention to the qhief and 
a lady going into the rink." I know tie 
did not buy a ticket from me, the 
only way: of buying a: ticket was at 
the wicket, and ha did nçt go there 
ior one. I cannot swear whether the 
chief bought a ticket for reserved 
seats at Crimpbell & Lucas or not. i- 
tol'd him that in future he. wputd 
have t» |tay hie admission. The chief 
said he .would do as he liked. He 
stated, 'I will do my duty.’ ' The 
chief causes trouble by running dpwn 
the. Strathcona Hockey team,. i have 
heard hie voice above the rest. He 
brought an Ednjoijjon man to James 
Renton, and said, ’Take your medi
cine ; take your medicine ;■ -The chief 
met me on the street and asked me 
to give hiiqrU season ticket for his 
wife. I did not give him one. I told 
him I would see about it". I told him 
this to put him off. On another -day 
the chief met me on the street in front 
Qi Richard’s .«tore and said, ‘What 
about that. ticket?’ f said, ‘No, we 
can’t,’ He said, ‘All right, I wi 
get even with you.’ I saw [while 
looking from the wicket) the chief 
and another mao whom 1 believe , to 
be an Edmonton man, go behind the 
door, and the chief took a bottle Rom 
big pocket and Both drank from it.
I holloed, ‘That looks pretty nice for 
the.chief oi the city.’

Cross-examined by Mr. Lavell—“It 
was on the night of January 31st that 
the chief served me with a garnishee 
summons in the case against the 
hockey, club. I knew the man was 
doing his duty, and had ho -hard feel
ings towards him on that account 
It was after this I made complaints 
respecting, the chief. I did not do so 
to the committee or to any person 
in authority previously. I remember 
seeing the chief and a mounted pdhee- 
man asking;where tickets could be 
obtained, and X told them Campbell 
A Lucas’. I think it waq for theTVew 
Year's match, hilt am not sure. It 
lv^s .during the game on the 31st Jan
uary that I saw the chief come out 
with the man whom l thought was 
an Edmonton man. They were in the 
hallway between the wicket and the 
inner door. When I spoke they di<V 
not appear to notice me. On the evi
dence being read over, Mr. Garbe ex
plained that the chief was daring' Jtr? 
Renton to make a bèt when ho said, 
‘Take your medicine.’ I have, stated ' 
that it would, not do me any good to 
make any, complaint to the Mayor,- 
Ion, he wûtdd not act ior me. I am, 
net prepared to answer why I.thought 
1 would not get justice,”

A Third Session.
A third.session .of the-enquiry was 

held at'8.30 o’clock. AÎwjrft Mprtim.er 
Kept wa* the first witness. aV this 
session. He stated—“1 live in the 
vity of Strathcona, and am interested 
with Mr. A. Garbe in the Strathcona 
skating rink. I do not know anything 
ahpup of Jan. 31st as I was
playing hockey that night. I know 
nothing about the .occurrence on Feb. 
ltth, as it was a hockey night. I put 
■my name to thç letter as a partner 
with A. W. Garbe at his request, i 

hdo not know anything about the chief 
asking for a season ticket fpr his wife 
last tall when we got the rink. 1 
have no knowledge ef anything more
I can tell regarding Chief Patterson.”;

Andrew Loughlin testified as follows
—‘‘I live in the City of Strathcona. 1” 
know Chief of Police Patterson. 1 
'.Taw "KM" "in the bar of the Windsor 
hôtel about7three tif" four weeks ago. 
A-»biaiL,iWww bu Ahe.Ruenoott about
II nr 12 o’clock; He had his ordinary 

‘police overcoat on. He was drinking.
1 was not drinking with him.”.

When the witness was asked by the 
mayor if he had seen Chief Patterson 
disking in any other hotel, Mr. La- 

- veil ; objected, and protested against 
any charge not contained in the letter 
referred by the council tjD the comif

$5. You keep a girl here, yob keep -niittee. The charge oy Lynn states 
& hotel,” and Mr. Lytin identi:chief in Strathcoaa. You’ll have to bt 
careful. No man can bother you at 
all-’ I ggve him $5, he- gave ine no 
receipt.

Asked by Mr. Bush: '‘Had you a 
girl there?" -he answered, "I had no 
girl there.”

Asked .by Mr. Elliott : "Did the ehiel 
ever put a girl’ out of your house ?”,Eè
fawered, “Not.before the time when 

was fined.”
Under-cross-examination by Mr. L*< >

veil the Ohinaman’s evidence was nep Ç 
materially shaken.

Beauchamps Evidence.
Joseph Ueanchamp‘ was the" next 

witness : “I live in Strathcona. I am 
à hotelkeeper at the Stntiieona house. 
Chief Patterson borrowed some money 
keep quiet and you’re all right.’ 
borrowed $10 and has ndt paid (t 
hack. It is not true that, he ever re-, 
aieived any moner from me. to hush up 
a game of card». J dor not, remanber 
that the money was borrowed for 
Chief English, of Calgary, and cannot 
recall that English ever-paid it back.
1 cannot recall ever saying anything 
to "Patterson about it. since." 

Bartende*’-» Syrdencs.
Andrew- Brail,: sworn—“I live in 

Strathcona and am a bartender at the 
present time at the Windsor hotel, 
t have seen Chief Patterson in the 
hotel. He has walked through the bar 
several times. In fact all the police 
<k>. They walk in the hotel and look 

see what is' going qn. If I ever

this as the “Windsor’' "in his evre 
ence. The objection was sustain* 
by the* chairman.

Cross-examined by Mr. Lavell, the 
ivitnesti, «tided—“At the titpe of seeing 
Patterson in the Windsor hotel bar, 
Mr, Lynn woe not present. I cannot1 
remember who else was there. There 
were several there. • 1 was there net 
more than tea rainyfes. 1 noticed the 
chief standing at the bat with anoth
er fçtlo» taking a drink when I went 
in. T Rid toot take any particular 
.stock of the other party; but X thought 
n rather- odd at eeeiyg the chief ot 
police there. The regular bartender 
at the Windsor was behind the ban 
at the time. I did not notice whatj 

•i#» .wg»i drinking. When I went into 
the bkr I saw the cfiief-standing there. 
;at the, bar with another fellow. This 
oilier fellow had: a glass of beer itt 
ifout of him, and there was a hottle| 
and a.glass in front of-the chief, «not 
if 1- remember correctly- there was 
Something in the glass. I went up to. 
take a drink or a cigar with some 
one else whose name I can’t recalii 
and fc,did not notice anything more. 
I didn’t look any more. This is the 
fullest information I can’ give as to; 
what happened in tile Windsor.” 

das. Kitchen’* Evidence.
James Kitchen was the fiext witness. 

—“I live in Strathcona. I have ffisy-, 
rd cards once In a while in the. city

hot interrupt,us in playing cards.
the

_ . >1^
hjs hand. The chief did not offer the 
money back at the" time, nor since. 
i can’t say that I expect th receive 
the money back.” , •

Cross-examined by Mr. Lavell, the 
witness said—“Aa faf às I know Mr. 
Patterson never came across me white 
I was engaged in playing cards: gome- 

TinjSti ip -oyr card-playing we played 
for a little money, and aqpietimee fqr 
dun. In playing for money we play
ed in* my own room at No. 9 Duggan 
bloek.-1-never played in public places 
or ip a hotel for mopey. In tiie con
versation between me and Chief Pat
terson I don’t think anything was 
«aid about playing cards for money. 
The night I gave the chief the $5 I 
was with liim five or top minutes. It 
might have been tjiree or three, and 
a half months ago. nr eycn' more,, -or 
it might have been two monlhs ago 
only. I first told Mr.. Lynn about it 
three . pit leur day* ^ ago. Mr. ynn 
approached, me pn. the subject first. I 
am not sure wiiat night of the, week 
it was on which I' gave the $5. It 
wag possibly a Monday or Saturday. 

4Tliere: was y number of people around 
hut .1 rdon't think any one heard the

Sonyersation. P don « remember who 
ny of these people were. It was 

probably thirty, forty or- fifty yards 
from Whyte avenue where this .occur
red, but not very far from the Dug
gan block, I had no special gambling 
game pn hand—just a little game 
amongst friends. F don’t remember 
telling the chief Wt. were going to 
have a game. I have been liivng in 
the city betweenfour and five 
months. I have been following the 
racing line between four and five 
years in the summer -time- Since i 
have been here I have done nothing 
except exercising my horse. I knew 
Chier Patterson before I came here.
1 lived in Edmonton before I came 
here, J was There a year ago, and 
in the summer was following the 
races.

Re-examined by the Mayor, witness 
said—“After giving this $5 to the 
chief we have playeg once in a while, 
and played for money a. f«n times.”
V Tq a question asked by chairman, 
witness stated—“I first told Mr. Lynn 
about the $6 before he told me he was 
going to subpoena me as a witness.”
. To Mr. Bush—“I tojd Mr. Lynn he 
would have to subpoena me if he 
wanted me as a witness, I don’t re
member giving Chief Patterson any 
riasbn, for handing him the money/” 

The chairman declared tlic evidence 
’for .the prosedution closed. ■•", - . i 

Enquiry adjoirmed till Monday "at 
Id o’clock," March 2nd.

x Detence Put"In.
Wlien the hearing was resumed on 

Monday there were present Muyor 
MiHs, Aldermen Bomersoll, Bush and 
XUliott. Chief Patterson was the first 
witness in liis otvn defence. After 
being sworn he stated—“I am the 
chief of police of Strathcona. I have 
been in the Windsor Hotel bar re-; 
peat-edly. At tiie time deposed to by 
Mr. Lynn at 6 or 6.30 in the evening 
fit thé end of November, I was there 
but, not on duty, and was not in auy 
Way under the influence of liquor. 1 
was there with certain other people 
and we were chatting and talking "of 
chéet measurement, some one- saying 
I was 46 inches round the chest. 1 
had: taken one glass of beer, 1 have 
not taken drink at the Windsor hotel 
bar in the mornings. I was in the 
Windsor hotel bar one day when Mr. 
Laughlin came in. 1 was there to 
serve a summons and being asked to 
take a drink refused. There was a 
bottle and glass in front of me, but 
I declined to take it. I was also offer
ed a cigar hpt declined to take it,’- 

The Mah Deep Charge.
“I have not taken any money from 

Mah Deep, I remember his being 
aurtimonea for keeping a ' disorderly 
house. On several occasions before 
this date I had searched his ‘ ltouse 
with Constable Harris; and on -iwo 
«pensions alone, for disorderly per
sons, and have ordered them out on 
the street and given them one hour 
"to leave the town. They were, con
victed of being prostitutes. On cne 
occasion Harris and myself had found 
two men and two woptea there, anfi 
ordered them to be in the police court 
at 10 o’clock the Wlowinig mornmg. 
éonètablè Harris and myaeif'hawe tor 
peatedly. warned Mali Deep that if he 
did not drop this work he would be pro
secuted, Mali Deep's statement ttyit I 
have asked for and -received money 
from him is. pot true. I never told 
him if he gave me money he lyoutd 
pot get into trouble, nor ever spoke 
to him about money in my dite, -Con
stable Robinson and myself oncaweat 
into his kitchen one night,-end wl‘ 
hafi two sandwiches, between as, tor 
which I offered him fifty cents to pay 
for them^ but he defined to take the 
mofiey; Mali Deep rhad" had some 
trouble with some'Customers, and vc 
had been in To help get liis money for 
him. I hove searched the bouse on 
sopic fiights -wheh Constable ’Robin
son was present with me. Withito the 
last two-Anonths I searched' the house 
and went upstairs, Constable" Robin
son remaining belpw.

v* Tnyfbibff owJ | have played a litile friendly game
1__.«mothinv in my own private rooms and in a^hT bar it was a cigar of something. |n .my own private 

ui that sort. I could net even say UÛJ>Stel- 1 know Chief Patterson.
I ever served him at all i wHl not never eeme serosa me st any time

He

once
Beep. I «appose
half a down times duping ■ tile past

ef
warned him/ 
fa Aid: BRiott—'"The six times 1 

have -spoken of included the last 
time, on which he was arrested. '-

" / • Th« B«auchamp Cage. ,
“About- ttireg years next July a 

baseball team came from Càlgary, 
Chief English being with them. “He 
suggested- to me to put up some mon
ey on the Calgary team. I had 
myself tiien antÿ borrowed $io from 
Mr. Beafichamp for that purpose; and 
gave it to fififtwif to put-up. This 
was to be put-tip on my account. The 
reason I never said anything to Beau
champ about this since is th<tt on 
Mr. Çnglish leaving hurriedly by the 
midnight train, he told me’ he hi.d 
left my money àt BeaüchampV. t 
asked, ‘How- much?’ and .he said. 4 Y dur 
■ten dollars, I, could not got any one.'
X. afterwards asked the clerk, Walter 
Chambers, - to the bçat of my knowl
edge, if he had it, and he said Wes.'

* I never said anything to Beauchamp 
because hp did, not speak to me of it, 
and I was under the impression he 
had had his money.'

To the Mayor—“I am not in the ha
bit of- borrowing money from hotel
keepers/this is the only time I have 
done so.” ? * .- 'i -

The Kitphen Episode.
“I haye known Kitchen some three 

or four months. T have seen him pass 
on the train' aboiit the commencement 
of this- yegr. . Alter Judge Tipton '■was 
ih office he called my attention -to 
considerable gambling going on in the 
town in conséquence o' which I warn
ed the hotel proprietors. In my «warn
ing to BeaUchomp he replied, ’’I must 
tell Jim.' This I pnderstood referred 
ta Kitchen. I djd not till then, know 
tliaf Kitchen was addicted to gamb
ling. Kitchen gave me money about 
Christmas time. X was coming out 
df the back of- the Duggan blp.ck and 
met .him at the .corner- on East Rail
way .street. Second street east. We 
stopped arid talked for if minute or 
two and lie pulled out a bill from his 
pocket.. _I did/not know, whether- it 
was a $5.or. a $1. He said ‘Here’s a 
Christmas present for you.’ : I said,
I did not want it, and he replied, 
‘You might as well have it; you may 
sometimes wnut to make a present 
yourself.’ This would be about five 
o’clock in the afternoon, after dark. 
We parted, and I kept the bill in. my 
band. I can’t exactly gay why. At 
first I thought he might be fooling 
me, I was SO surprised, I did not 
know whethei- he meant it <$r not.’-’

To Aid. Bush—“I had no conversa
tion then or at gfi'y time with him 
respecting gambling.”

To Aid. Elliott—“I did not know he 
was gambling'at that timfe. There 
was nothing else that I know of, for 
which he was likely, to give me $5. 
Hp had always been very quiet, well- 
behaved and respectful.'

Instructed to Suppress Gambling.
To it he. Mayot-r-Vl have been re

quested by you (the Mayor) on other 
occasions tq suppress gambling, both 
verbally and by letter, and mofë Ilian 
Ance. The:bill proved to be a $5. 1 
kept it. This was before the sidewalk 
was built.” : ‘i'jl 

By Aid. Bush—"I have followed the 
instructions of the mayor in respect 
to, the Warning re gairibKng.f’

To Aid. -Btliott—“I havp a Iso' been 
requested by other aldgrmen to take 
s tops to iuppresa gambling. ” i . ....

fPo^Mr. cheii^ name was
never-rnentioried 'in connection /with 
gambling in any Way until the con 
versatkm with Beauchamp referred 
to.”

To the mayor—“I did not know that 
Kitchen followed " racing until his 
statement vfiere at this inquiry. I 
kjiow that he roomed in the Duggan 
block from the commencement of the 
yèàr. I liad’An impression that gamb
ling was going on-in this place last 
ybar, but; op making investigations 
was nu able to find évidence in c$,n- 
fhinxtioft -of ft. I was not at this time 
aware that Kitchen was occupying 
rooms there- I fiave known Kitchen 
for three or four months but Hot inti
mately.”

■v.-’- Skating Rink Matter.
I was at the rink en thç night 6t 

Jtmuai-y 31st. A hockey lriatqh was 
in progress. I took my -wife arid left 
her there, after which L was on duty 
8» sheriff’s officer to eerve a ga rnisliee 
summons. I, went in about ,8 o’clock 
and served the summons during the 
first half of the game, while they wei‘c 
actually counting-, the money takeri. 
Mr, Marriott and Mr. A. Garbe were 
there. Some discussion followed the 
serving of the summons. T then left 
and went to Mr. -Lavell’s office „and 
returned, to the door of the rink *,txut 
not inside. I was in the link 4 short 
time oifiy. It is not -true that I V illi 
anotlier fnan behind the drier took o 
drink frorii a bottle.oub of my pocket. 
I. have never, taken a oottlg of any
thing in my .pocket. \ rieijod through 
with my wifp to' the rink and th« n 
waited about-near the office door wutdv 
to serve-.tlie_.garnishee summons. I 
did ask Mr. Garbe casually for à sea
son tiCKBt for my wife, but did not 
threaten him in consequence: of .his 
refusal.: :X-;eierely said, ‘Tbat’< all 
right.. it just pleases me as well as. if 
t had got it.’ I did riot say X would 
get even with him. I bought no tick
ets for tiie rink on this night in ques
tion. When I -served the gamis.ieo 
summons both Mr. Marriott and Me 
Garbe. seemed displeased with me for 
serving the summons. I have t ever 
caused' any trouble at the rink to rn;; 
knowledge. T.reviaiis managers f toe 
rink have always sent me,,* ticket to 
the ripk without any request from inl
and asked me to- uo there‘Or semi 
seme one' else’”
k To Aid. Somersall—“Mr, Marriott 
and Mr. ,Gerbe gave - me the imp.-es- 
sion that.they were annoyed with me 
i'n coriflequèoee of'thçjr manner nt the 
time, but Itipiight not have, been per- 
•soually with we./ I went to the rink 
wi>h mv wife, without-a tijpket ! eifisst; 
it had been customary for the p--*"-;e 
to'do éo. I have not done sj‘ sin 
February Uth.”

To:Aid. Bush—“I have.had on stv- 
épal occasions to serve Mr. Lynn W^th 
paperé,"T think withfn tile last-year.’'

Constable Robinson’s Evidence.

have heard
and
the

The new president, Mr. McKenzie, Duet ............................. Misses Fisher
upon being, called to the chair# mod- -Solo ............. Mr. Patten (encored)

nev-jd Mve heard lte;chwt aak .him it he estly returned bis thepke for- being Reading ... Mr. McNally (encored)
hayelhad afljofie on Ins jwemmeg who had fleeted to th» presidency. On a for- Solo ........................... / Mr. Marriott

œe* mer occasion tie had occupied that Male quartette 
high posit to», And then had thé hon
or of eipirng the nomination papers

no’lawful right to 'fie- there, 
times the chief took - hig word and 
sometimes inspected far himself. Mah 
Deep seemed anpoyed that he should 
be inspected. One night after he was 
prosecuted he‘was very much, annqy- 
efi.'-:Qn this occasion while the chief 
and Constable Harris were upstairs,
■Mah Deep Was using very gtrpng lan
guage and expressions ' of annoyance 
to me against the chief, tie thought 
tfie chief w** exceeding his duty. On 
the same night wc raided the houses 
oi other Chinamen but found rto girls 
there.” ■ ■- • . - - - .ii.

To Aid. Bush—“He did not intimate 
in. .any way .that he had given the 
chief money. 'It was in thy presence 
that the chief offered to paÿ for the 
sandwiches.'V ' :•_■

Inquiry Resumed.
The inqUity Was adjoùrnëd at two 

o’clock tend resumed at three,. Ald.- 
Sheppard was the first witness. Ha 
said: ;‘I was proprietor of Strathcona 
house for some time during part of 
which time Mr; Patterson -,was chief of 
police. I never had any reason to 
think irom-my dealings ..with him that 
he would be likely to resort to illegal 
dealings In the execution of his of-

-, - ______________ _________
To the mayor—“It is four years ag.o | Liberals of the .district wae"hrought 

next April since 1 was proprietor oft to a close
w hotel?’ '■iïyi - — - ^ -

_ ,,,,,,__„ Solo __________ _
of Hon. Dr. Riitherford, in conjunc- Recitation 
tion with the president of tiie Conser- Violin solo 
valive association. While he could I Male 
pot perhaps expect that at the next 
electioti, still he looked for a big vic
tory, .-Sr . -

On motion of W. G. Congdpn and 
J. G: Tipton and J. M. Douglas and 
•A. G. Baalim respectively, votes of 
thanks were tendered to the late pré
sident and "the1 secretary-treasurer for 
their services.
- Votes of confidence in the govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hori.
Dr, Rutherford, and in the federal 
member^ Dr. McIntyre, were heartily 
passed : after which brief but inspir
ing addresses were given by J. G.

JFipton. R. B. Lewis, Mayor Mills,
"Robt.- Ritchie and D. H. McKirihon.

Mr. McKinnon urged that Dr. Clark 
the eloquent Federal candidate " for 
Red Deer, be secured-'to speak in 
Strathcona on the trade question, and 
this it was agreed should be done at 
the earliest possible date.

Shortly after ten o’clock a harmoni
ous and enthusiastic meeting, of the

two and a half year.fi”
To AW. Bush—“X Mh eertaltt that

-Constable tiarris, was the next wit- 
neaa.v “X am one. of the constables of 
Strathcona. I know the .Chinaman, 
Mah Deep. I remember him being 
summoned ior keeping-a house of ill- 
fame on Nov. 37th: last, I have been 
to: Mah Deep’s restaurant hefor - and 
had put women out oi there. Mr. Pat
te raqon has been with- me at such 
timrn. They were improper charact
ers. I think on two occasions they 
were ordered out,or perhaps only o.nce. 
On tire'other occasions they were noti
fied <to get out. To my knowledge Mali 
Deep has been wanted before his surii- 
mons aa to these persons. I can speak 
of once or twice. I have also notified 
a party jnyself anfl reported the same 
to the chief.! I know if- three time', 
when to : Mah Deep’s knowledge per
sons have been, notified, to get out. 
There was one case over a year ago 
and one a short time prior to his being 
summoned. At this last . the chief 
Was., present and we put out two girls 
who were there and ordered out two 
men. ”,

To the mayor—“Mah Deep has nev
er oSfcsçd me money. 1 have had a 
supper nt there many a time and of
fered to pay him but he has not taken 
the money. When these two men were 
arrested I had been watching the 
house one hour and ten minutes. A 
citizen had complained about1' tiie 
place and I was watchirig it. On the 
night of the arrest I saw the chief 
coming down the street and whistled 
to him. He said he was looking for 
me arid asked, ‘W’hat’s up?’ I repli 
qd, T have been watching here for a 
little over an hour and-there arc two 
young men and two certain young 
ladies in the restaurant.' Upon that 
we went into the restaurant and went 
Upstairs; the chief first and I follow
ing.-

The subsequent portion of Constable 
Harris’ evidence relates the finding of 
two men atld two women, and the se
curing of-"their names. ■

“I received - information from- Kitclv 
eri that he-has given the’chief money. 
This stateriient was objected to by 
"tHe committee and the objection al
lowed. • Other questions on "this "same 
line were, also-objected to.
- To Aid.--Bush-it/Mfch Deep has not 
adUtitted to me that he had Itroée'wo
men around. Soirietimcs I have paid 
ior meals at Mah Deep’s and some
times not. Perhaps some eight or 
ten-times in all/’

T-o, -Aid. Elliott—“The police have, 
ordered woriieh out of Mah Dcell’s 
premises before the occasion of the 
summons. ï èould not ' say -as do the 
date exactly, perhaps a month before 
and perilàps longer. My hours foi 
duty were frbm Sito n p.m. at this 
time.”

À. L. Marks was the last witness. 
“1 remember tlm. fright on which the 
garnishee summons was served at thd 
skàtfng rink. It was Friday, January 
31st.- I saw Chief Patterson several 
times that night. The last «time about 
9 o’clock or shortly after at the otiice. 
Hr said he had just made" the service, 
I was'standing right-alongside of him. 
I-did not- irineil liquor un liini anil 
think if he had -had any 1.should cer
tainly have smelt it or detected it.”

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
STRATHCONA liberals.

quartette—Messrs. 
Richards, Dobson and

LOCALS

Mr. Chapman 
CUrrie Brothers

..........  Mr. Fisk

. Miss Brickman 
MWo Wilson

Tuttle,
Forsvthe.

HIGH SCHOOL LITERARY.
The regular meeting of the Literary 

society of the High school yesterday 
afternoon, took the form of a con
cert given under the auspices of the 
Glee club. The chair was occupied by 
the .president1 of the society, C. M. 
Scarborough, and’ the. following pro
gramme was given:
Chorus—“England” ........  Glee Club
Piano solo*;........... Francis Bennett
Recitation .........:.•*....... .* Etlvél Porte
Chorus—“Down By the River Side”

..........Glee Club
Piano duet .. Jos. Scarborough and

.................................... Otto Roedler
Vocal solo—“What the Daisies Said”

............ Jean Skinner
Chorus ........       Glee Club
Violin solo ................... Agnes Wilson
Male chorus........... “Hearts of Oak’.’
Piano duet... Florence Clark and

.................... Mary Scarborough
“Foucault’s Experiment”

................/...........  G. W. Robertson
Piano solo ............. Lloyd- Flemming
Japanese chorus—Misses Martin,'

* Haughn, Lavell,-Skinner, Wilson, 
Porte and Bernard.

Chorus .........................    Glee Club
The Glee Club was only organized 

a little over two months ago, but the 
concert of yesterday afternoon would 
have done credit to an organization of 
much longer standing. Much praise 
is due to the conductor, Miss Boll, for 
her untiring efforts on behalf of the 
club.

CONCERT A GREAT SUCCESS.
The,concert given last night in the 

Odd Fellows’ hall.by the Ladies’ Aid 
of the Methodist church was * great 
success. The spacious hall -was well 
filled, and the programme was much 
enjoyed. The chair was occupied by 
Hon. Dr. Rutherford, who very hap
pily presided". Before the close of 
the. concert, Mrs/'Àc. 'W: Toll, on be
half of the society, thanked the large 
audience for. their attendance. The 
following is. the programme : 
Quartette—Mr. arid. Mrs. Tuttle, 

Miss X. Fisher,~-Mr. H. Dobson

The Duggan school will hold a con
cert in the high school hall next Fri
day evening. The chair will be occu
pied by Principal Dobson.
' The organization of a lodge of Re
beccas in Strathcona is contemplated. 
Those interested are q;=ked to meet 
in the Odd Fellows’ Temple next 
Tuesday evening at eight o’clock,

G. Gamlin lias resigned his posi
tion as ledger keeper in the Canadian 
Bank of-Commerco here, and will re: 
side in future in Edmonton.

The Strathcona Plumbers have chal
lenged A. H. Richards & Co.’s team, 
or any other amateur team in the 
city. Challenges may be sent to Mi. 
Downey, of the Standard Heating and 
Plumbing Co.

The International Employment 
Agency have opened an employment, 
agency three doors east of the post 
office in the store formerly occupied 
by A. M. Fuller & Co.

W. W. Ross, of the Farmer’s" Ex
change, has been taken to the hos
pital, threatened- with typhoid fever. 
His friends will be pleased, however, 
■to learn that he is much improved.

$100.00 paid by Dr. Slump tor any recent 
ia.se of Grippe or acute ("old that a “> 
cent box of Proven tics will not break. 
How is this for an offer ? The doctor’s 
supreme confidence in these little. Candy 
Cohl Cure Tablets- Provent-ief?—is' opte 
tainly complete. It's a $100, against *25 

! rents—-pretty big odds. And. Preventios, 
remember .contain no quinine, no laxa
tive, nothing harsh nor sickening. Pneu
monia would never appear if early colds 
were always broken. Safe and sure for 
feverish children.- .43 Preventics 35c. For 
sale by all dealers. -

‘Prices Reduced, 
Quality the same
Windsor Salt is actually 

cheaper than inferior imported 
salt, which is being sold 
throughout the west. Windsor 
Salt is absolutely pure. It 
requires less to properly 
season food—goes farther— 
kthus is more economical. 

You save money by 
using

Large Attendance Last Night—Offi
cers" Elected, Vêtêii of Confidence 
Passed find Other Business Trans, 
aetefi. •' '

The Young Liberal club rooms, de
spite the stonuy evening. Were filled 
to overflowing last bight at the an
nual meeting of the Liberal associa
tion of' ritifitheona. • Besides those of 
"the city there wore mqny present from 
the country, section of tfip district.

The elixir war occupied by the 
president,'-James It. Itooglas. and 
Dr. « J. C. Woinwi ight, was secretary 
of the meeting; :

The report of the secretaryrtreabur- 
er'-riiowed a balance on hand of $76.55 
while there were still a large hufriher 
of membership dues unpaid that 
téould - go towards -swelling the sur
plus. i'T-he finances,'’ said the pre
sident, “are now in a better chape 
than they liqyc bee.n for à long time.”

After adoption of the minutes of 
last annual 'rind subsequent' meetings 
the election of officers.resulted In the 
following/being., chosen :

Honorary -presidents—Hon. Dr. 
Rutherford apd Dr. McIntyre,"M.P. 

pre*ideriti-«John J. McKenzie. 
Vife-pres.,-J3hr. J. A{. Hotson. 
Secretary tfeasurer—Dr; J. -C. Wain- 

w right.
■Executive comnijttce of fifteen 

y-.p mgmbcre: J. G. Tipton, W. G. Cong- 
don, Rat "Walsh. Ï, ,P. Malorie, Robt. 
Ritchie, Wm. Lahg, Jas. M. Doug
las, A. G. Basilhn, N. -D. Mills. J. 
Pithy, Clover Bar ; Ernest Joetiannan

; / . - Vi- ■■ ■

Clover Bar-, Chas. Elliott. Sandy Lake 
st , Constable- Robinewn was. the next Jas. Groves, White Mud; John Gqv- 

witeess. “My name ùç James Robin-;' flntoatc. Ellerstie; T. HT Stewart, Rib-;, 
1 aori. f first’went with Chief Patterson tirf Hill*. r ‘ ‘ - - " f

-

EASY TERMS 
Orchards eared 
for until eenring 
fruit.

I

II

STOCK & POULTRY FOOD
FARMERS’ SUPPLIED AT 

LOWEST PRICES
BEST PRICE FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

44 Queens 
Avenue

Near
Jasper HENRY WILSON

Recitation
Solo ................
Violin solo ...
Solo...... .... ;. .
Recitation
Solo ... :........
Mandolin solo 
Sola

Evelyn Cook 
.... Mr. Sutherland
.......... Reggie Porte
Mr. Smith, (encored) 
. . . Mfse E. Akroyd 
.... Mrs. McKenzie 
.... Mrs. Armstrong 

Mr. W. Baker
Recitation.......... .. Miss Ethel Porte

OKANAGAN
VALLEY

HOMES 
HEALTH 
WEALTH and 
HAPPINESS
' See or write

THOMAS R. WELBAND 
Windsor Hotel.

SHARE IN THE PROSPERITY OF THE WEST BY USING 
MoKENZIE’S SEEDS

FOR GARDEN 
AND FIELD

The quality of your seed is entirely in the hands of 
those from whom you 61% Notwithstanding this, 
you expect to receive seeds that will not only grow 
but flourish. You will admit this—THEN why
not place your onder with a House who make it’ a nosiSEi-s of 
8CPPLYiNr: seed for'Westers Canada, Seeds adapted to its condi- 
tiuks, Seeds selected to give results, Seeds supplied by a House 
whose repu’ation is a h msehold word and whose reputation is as 
dear to them as your success is to you. Write ior our. large cata
logue of VEGETABLE SEEDS, FLOWER S,EED8, GREEN
HOUSE STOCK, NURSERY STOCK, FIELD GRAINS, - 
GRASSES, CLOVERS, PLANET JR. IMPLEMENTS, POUL- 
TRt SUPPLIES, •"> - v . -

a. e. McKenzie go
mmited

CALGARY, ALBERTA

SEEDSMEN TO WESTERN CANADA

: x" ••
. - < . J. * ’ • "■

■ . hi j1 r v.;..- •-•.te- 1- . : X -. . . . ,

LINSEED MEAL
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DESTROYING THE FUNCtlONS 
OF PARLIAMENT.

So far as the Opposition are pleased 
to permit the consideration of public 
affairs to encroach on the time of 
Parliament, that consideration is 
limited strictly to the means by which 
tlie Government have striven to ac
complish the public welfare, and rig
orously excludes the broad results 
whch those means have produced.

Thus the Government is assailed 
for lowering the tariff ; but not a word 
about the millions that the Canadian 
iff was lowered. We are told that 
the lowering of the tariff was 
a disadvantage to the Cana
dian manufacturer;,but not that the 
Canadian manufacturer has been 
busier during the past ten year^ 
than ever in his life before. The 
Saskatchewan Valley Land sale is 
represented as an outrage ; but noth
ing is mentioned about the “outrage” 
having peopled a country that was a 
barren wilderness during eighteen 
years of Conservative administration. 
We are told that the sale ox timber 
by the present Government under the 
conditions made by the Conservative 
Government was robbery; but we are 
nor told that by this “robbery," the 
output of lumber has been multiplied 
in the West four times during the 
past ten years, as against a threefold 
increase in eighteen years of Conser
vative rule; nor that this has been 
accomplished by the alienation of less 
than one-fourth the timber alienated 
by the former Government; nor that 
present Government compared to 
that secured by the previous 
Government is in the propor
tion of $90 to 15 cents. The immi
gration policy is assailed as expen
sive; but the results of that policy 
are not called to prove its extrava
gance, and for very excellent reasons.

The means by which results are ac 
eomplished or sought to be accom 
pliahed are legitimate subjects for the 
consideration o'? Parliament, but they 
should not be the chief subjects tor 
Parliamentary consideration, much 
less the .exclusive Subjects. What 
the public are chiefly concerned in 
is in knowing how the public affairs 
have prospered or suffered during the 
year and not in surgical operations 
on the expedients and means employ
ed for making them prosperous. It 
indeed the results of government pol
icy are found to be unsatisfactory, on 
examination of the means employed 
may be the only way of locating the 
fallacy and of paving the way for 
amendment. But the Opposition do 
not challenge the showing of the re 
suits. They do not want the results 
known, and they blockade the pro
gress of Parliament to prevent them 
becoming known. What other conclu
sion is possible, therefore, but that 
they are moved less by considerations 
of whether or not the means have 
been the best than by a dread that the 
results have been satisfactory? Or that 
they are less concerned in amending 
means found deficient than in con
demning the means without inquiring 
whether their results have been good, 
bad or indifferent?

The bnsienss of Parliniflent is to se 
cuife the efficient and proper dis
charge of public affairs. Whether or 
not these have been efficiently and 
properly discharged can only be de- 
termined by the results, and a Par 
Lament that does not primarily con
cern itself in the resells of Govern- 
"nient policy is falling short of its 
duty to the public. It is precisely to 
prevent Parliament doing this that 
the Opposition have concentrated, 
their efforts for years, and never more 
persistently than during the present 
session. That they have the best of 
partisan reasons for so doing will not 
excuse them for the crime of destroy
ing the legitimate functions of Par 
Lament. '

the influence *nd persuasion o^ Hon 
Geo. E. Foster several ^sare ago, who 
prevailed on the leading Conserva
tives to withdraw their support irom 
the Government and move for the 
definite introduction of Federal party 
lines in Provincial affairs. In the 
succeeding general election the Lib
erals were triumphant—too ' trium 
phant for the welfa.e of the Govern 
ment. A cleavage soon appeared arid 
a faction detached themagjves from 
the Government followers, and be
came by far the most effective of the

long declared would reveal the fal
lacy of the Government's policy. For 
years we have been told that prosper
ity under the Liberal policy was an 
ephemeral thing which would- fade 
at the first breath of unfavorable con
ditions. The unfavorable conditions 
came, but the blue ruin prophecies 
were not fulfilled. They money mar
ket tightened down, b,ut the factories 
went on running, the wholesale houses 
went on selling goods, public confid
ence was unimpaired, no symptom >of 
industrial panic appeared*and com
mercial stagnation was never Immin-

therefore the Liberals in the House 
during the past term- outnumbered 
the Conservatives three to one these 
•numbers by no means indicated the 
supporters and opponents of the Rob
inson Government. Only thirteen Gov
ernment supporters have, been re
elected, and three avowedly indepen
dent members. The remaining thir
ty are counted as supporters of 
the new Conservative Government, 
but among them is a plentiful eprink 
ling of the disaffected Liberals. It 
remains to be seen whether these will 
be more loyal to their nominal enem
ies than they were to their nominal 
friends. If not, the Hazen Govern
ment is likely to have a very interest 
ing career.

Government s opponents. Whil ( ent. For some reason the prophecies
failed of fulfilment.

To the Opposition this must be very 
disappointing. How disappointing we 
may judge from their strenuous ef
forts to keep the country frwrf taking 
note of it. If the electors should 
measure the results of the recent 
stringency with the effects of the de- 
.pression which came upon the coun
try during the reign of 'the former 
Government, and should reflect on 
the ease with which the commercial 
and industrial "interests have out-rid
den the present storm as compared 
to the wrecks which occurred in tiie 
former tempest, the prophets would 
be discredited beyond hope. The peo
ple have net- forgotten the period of 
1H86 to 1896, and they want nothing 
more of it. Unless, therefore, they 
can be kept from reflecting on the dis
asters which filled the columns of the 
newspapers in those dark days, and 
from comparing these with the minor 
troubles brought upon Us by the pres
ent shortage the Opposition prophets 
would stand revealed as impostors 
and would hope in vain to muster 
even their prescrit attenuated ranks 
in the next Parliament of Canada.

This is one of the reasons why the 
time of Parliament " is diverted 
from the results of the Government’s 
policy in their bearing on the gener
al commercial and industrial'condi
tions of the country, to anything and 
everything that may keep the^electors 
thinking about something else than 
this vital question of Governmental 
efficiency. Things have not panned 
out to suit the. calculations of our 
Opposition friends, wherefore they 
undertake to hoodwink the people in
to forgetting the false prophecies and 
putting the mistaken prophets into 
power.

The hope is vain. The electors ©J 
Canada are not so blind that they 
cannot detect a movement "intended 
to divert. their attention from the 
public questions of real consequence. 
One of these questions is why Canada 
hag come through without conspicu
ous damage a financial storm that 
strewed the high-protected countries 
with the wrecks of commercial and 
industrial establishments. If the pol
icy of the Government has not made 
prosperity it at least has not sapped 
the vitality of the nation.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK SHUFFLE

New Brunswick has changed the 
complexion of the Provincial Legisla
ture and defeated the local Govern
ment. Under successive Premiers the 
Government latterly headed by Mr. 
Robinson has held power for a quar
ter of a century. Originally and for 
many years the Government was a 
coalition, rather a non-party admin
istration, and numbered among its 
members, its supporters and oppon
ents promirient members of both par
ties. At different times it was head
ed by Mr. Blair, Liberal, Mr. Emmer- 
eon, Liberal, Mr. Tweedie, Conserva 
tive, three terms; Mr. Pugsley, Liber 
al and Mr. Robinson Liberal. The

THE BENEFITS OF PROTECTION.

The International Harvester. Co 
will double the capacity of their plant 
at Hamilton, Ont., to cater to the 
French trade under the new- treaty.
This is about all- the reply necessary 
to those critics who have decried the 
tieaty ag a vain and empty thing foi 
Canada. If it does no more than 
double the pay-roll and output of one 
Canadian factory its condemnation 
will surely not lie in the mouths of 
those who pose as the particular 
friends.of the manufacturer and tl\e 
mechanic.

It should be equally effective in al
laying the fears of Mr. Cockshutt,
M.P. This gentleman has expressed 
himself as alarmed lest the importa 
t on of French light wines should in
jure the business of the Canadian 
w hisky-makeri. The enterprise of 
their competitors should suggest to 
the Cockshutt Plow Company an op
portunity for the extension of their 
own industrial activities. If it does 
so, Mr. Cockshutt will be scarcely 
likely to demand the abrogation of 
the treaty in philanthropic sypipathv 
with the supposed troubles of the 
Canadian liquor manufacturers.

•The “encouragement” which “pro
tection” affords industries appears to 
be in its absence rather, than its ex
istence. It was largely because there 
was no Canadiah “protection” against 
the importation of raw materials that 
the International Harvester Company 
established a factory in Canada. It 
is because French “protection” 
against farm machinery is cut in two 
by the new treaty that the Interna
tional Harvester Company will dou
ble the capacity of that factory and 
supply some of the 34,000,009 francs 
worth of such good annually import
ed by France. The benefits ox “pro
tection” to the manufacturing indus
tries are most conspicuous when the 
"protection” is most scarce.

THE DISCREDITED PROPHETS.

In blockading the business of Par 
lliament the Opposition admit the 
necessity of resorting to drastic means 
to prevent the results of Govern
ment policy coming more strongly 
into contrast with the results of Con
servative administration, and with 
the pronouncements of such", of the 
Opposition gentlemen as ha^e essayed 
to assume the mantle of the pro
phet.

"If the results of the policy of tlie 
Government compared unfavorably 
with the results of the policy of the 
former Administration, or if they ful 
filled in any degree or manner the 
forebodings of the gentlemen who oc
cupy the seats to the left of the Speak
er, there would be no reason for pre
venting them becoming fully known 
or preventing public attention fixing 
itself upon them. If such were the 
case the interest and the whole inter
est of the Opposition would be sum
med up in facilitating the business of,
the House, and in getting the results «P* to make the attack the more ven" 
of the Government’s policy before the 
people. It is simply because such 
comparisons arc damaging to them
selves that they avoid them. If the 
comparison was in their favor 
they would insist faithfully on the 
comparison of results. The compari
son being against them they insist 
as faithfully on avoiding the compari
son.

Never was it more necessary from 
the Opposition standpoint to obscure 
the real standard of judgment than at 
present, when Canada is emerging 
practically scatheless from a financial 
stringency that has played havoc 
among the industrial concerns of the 
most highly protected countries, in 
the world, and which provided in am
ple measure the adverse conditions 
which the Opposition prophets have

The Witness says: ' THE WORK OF THE LEGISLATURE
“There was an enormous deal of The ProvinciaI Legi*,^ has teen 

debt heaped upon the city, in days
prorogued after a session of consider.gone by, by raising loans for street 

paving. The street paving Jwas call
ed a permanent improvement. The 
loans certainly were permanent ; the 
paving certainly was not, and has 
had to be renewed about every 
sevep years, after being in an in
tolerably disgraceful state for half 

. that-"term. ‘ It was simply a way of 
burdening our revenues with debts 
for which we have nothing th show. 
The legislature has forbidden the 
paving of streets out of borrowed 
money. It is this wholesome re
striction that our City Council is 
now attempting to get annulled by 
the rushing through of an amend
ment to the charter for which it is 
feaid the Premier has promised to 
grant exceptional facilities. The 
Premier has not, however, promised 
to support this particular measure, 
and we shall be surprised if he .does 

'so. It seems to be imagined by our 
mayors and by our aldermen that
the burdening of posterity is noth- «-ning of things and were seriously
ing to us, and that we are just so 
much the better off by shouldering 
our burdens off upon them, as our 
fathers did upon us. No yiew could 
be more mistaken. A public debt 
is a mortgage from the moment it 
is incurred, and a mortgage reduces 
ownership in a property by the 
amount of it. In incurring debt 
for that which brings üs no equiva
lent asset we are simply reducing 
the value of all the property in the 
city over which the debt hangs. If 
we buy a* park with borrowed mon
ey we have the park, and it will in
crease in value besides giving ser
vice in the meantime. But if we 
simply keep our streets with it we 
are squandering our resources.”.

ANOTHER TORY “POLICY’^CONE.

The following despatch came over 
the wires from Winnipeg on March 
4 th ;

“At the opening of the Winnipeg 
assizes yesterday the attorney-gen
eral through his deputy entered a 
stay of proceedings in the cases 
against A. Ayotte, J. C. Tickling, 
and Lawrence Dnggan, Dominion 
returning officers, and R. E. A 
Leach. All indictments against 
these parties wdre withdrawn. This 
marks the teimination of thes. 
cases which hqye been before the 
Manitoba courts for the past three 
years
It must be rather disappointing to ! attention to the soil in spring and to 

the Journal and other Tory papers the growing crops during the summer, 
which have beeén lampooning these j Practical loyalty runs strong in the

THE FALL FAIR.

The suggestion for a Central Alber
ta fall fair under the auspices of the 
Twin Cities has met with, very gener
al and very warm approval. The 
project may now be classed even 
among tlie probabilities, though no 
announcement lias1 been made by the 
Association regarding 'it. Should it 
be determined to proceed with the 
enterprise it is of the utmost desir
ability that a definite announcement 
be made at as early a date as possible. 
A fall fair must be an exhibition of 
agricultural products and an exhibi
tion worthy of thçj;eountry. The best 
that the country qan produce- alone is 
good enough, because what is exhibit
ed will be taken to be the best that 
can be produced whether it is so or 
not. Better no display at all than a 
display that dkl not represent the 
country’s best. It is not enough that 
what we show should be good; we 
must also show everything that can 
be profitably gro.wri, from our soil; 
for the display will be taken to show 
this whether it does so or not. That 
wo can produce the standard varieties 
of grain and vegetables in abundance 
and of excellent quality ig establish
ed; what we have to prove is that we 
are "not limited to the coarser grains 
and the hardier vegetables, but that 
we can produce anything and every
thing that grows from the soil in the 
temperate zone.

A display of this kind cannot be se
cured even in, Alberta without some 
forethought ntid preparation. Varied 
as are our products, they are, not so 
varied as they might be; and good 
as the samples éommonly available, 
better might be secured by special

men for three years in a style becom
ing only to blackguards, to find the 
Tory Attorney-General of Manitoba 
withdrawing the proceedings against 
them, thus tacitly admitting that 
there is no foundation for the charges 
and that it was purely a case of part" 
tizan persecution, not legal prosecu- 
tldn.
I It will be interesting to watch the 
action of the Tory papers now. It is 
not to be supposed they will drop 
the matter though. They knew the 
charges were groundless before, but 
the fact that the accusations were 
foundationless made no difference, cx-

omous, and though the Attorney-Gen
eral of Manitoba has backed down 
rather than have the cases go to 
trial, a section of the Tory press may 
still be counted upon to shriek itself 
hoarse, as there is nothing so dear to 
its heart as elandet.

SHORT-LIVED PAVEMENT AND 
LONO-LIVEP DEBT.

The Montreal Witness relates a 
chapter of Montreal civic history con
taining a germ for reflection. Mont
rai payements appear to have worn 
out more quickly than the debts in
curred in. building them, and the 
Province has been constrained to pre
vent more money being borrowed for 
this purpose. The moral for other 
cities is to pave with materials that 
will last ns long as the debentures.

people of Alberta, and if they are as
sured . of an opportunity to show the 
world what the soil can do, they may 
be relied upon to do their part. Thou
sands of farmers, impelled by public 
spirit and by a laudable desire to ex
cel, would willingly go to consider
able trouble to produce creditable ex
hibits if they were certain of an op
portunity to display these where they 
would result in credit to the producer 
and in benefit to the country. .The 
time to give them this assurance is 
now, while the season’s operations are 
being planned and before the crops 
have been sown.

THE COBALT GAMBLE.

Five hundred companies have been 
organized to mine in Cobalt. Their 
total capitalization is $500,000,000 and 
$80,000,000 worth of "the stock has

able, though not of, surpassing, im
portance. That it was not of out-stand
ing importance is in no way discred
itable to the members or the Govern
ment. On the contrary it is splendid 
testimony to the progress they have 
already made in starting the new 
Province along its appointed way. To 
equip a new Province with a code of 
laws and with the machinery for their 
efficient enforcement is no small task 
for a Legislature. To institute a now 
Government and take up the work of 
its several branches with due regard 
to their comparative importance, and 
with proper appreciation of the main 
opportunities and duties of egch is no 
small task for the executive branch. 
The previous sessions of tlie Legisla
ture were abnormally productive both 
of legislation and of public policy be
cause both Government and Legisla
tive were struggling with the begin-

concerned that the beginning should 
right. That the third session should be 
not be conspicuously prolific of" new 
laws or of new policy is the best of 
evidence that the initial work of both 
Legislature and Government has been 
accomplished, that tlie Province is 
settling down under the established 
order oi things to work out its des
tiny, and that so far no serious flaws 
have appeared in the_ work of either 
the Legislative Or the Executive 
branch. Alberta is ceasing to be a 
new Province, and is merging rapidl> 
into the normal conditions of Provin
cial life. That the new machinery is 
working smoothly is the satisfactory 
conclusion to be drawn from the fact 
that few new measures have been 
found necessary at present and no 
radical innovation or alteration of 
Government, policy.

But the session was not without 
new legislation of importance. Far 
from it. But the items were few. and 
by their fewness testified how thor
oughly the field Jiad been covered in 
the previous sessions. The two out
standing measures both related to the 
conditions of employment in indus
trial pursuits. One provides compen
sation for employees injured and for 
dependants of employees fatally in
jured. The other makes the eignt 
hour daf^the law for coal miners in 
the Province. Both measures origin
ated with {he, Government^ Toward 
neither did the Opposition assume the 
responsibility of open hostility. To-, 
ward the Compensation Act the nomi
nal leader did indeed deliver a speech 
expressing his dissatisfaction, but 
omitting his reasons and bereft of 
suggestions for amendment, while a 
movement was made apparently un
der his auspices or with his sanction 
to arouse the hostility of the organ-' 
ized workers against both tlie mea
sure and the Government. On the 
eight hour law it was not deemed ex
pedient to wage even this kind of war
fare. Both measures stand therefore 
as practical and tanglible proof of the 
Government’s desire to conserve the 
interests of the industrial worker, and 
of the readiness of the Legislature to 
sanction any reasonable tncans for 
doing so. Both stand also as remind 
ers of what the Opposition might have 
proposed, but did not propose or show 
any inclination to propose, and one 
as a monument to their ineffectual 
effort to stampede organized labor 
into antagonism to the men who were 
legislating on behalf of the laborers.

Not that the Opposition contributed 
no suggestions for legislative enact 
ment during the sessiqp. Two pro
posals of importance came from me 
gentlemen—quite appropriately one 
from each, and each one rivalling the 
other in undesirability. From the 
member for High River emanated the 
proposal that the control of the Pro
vincial University should be taken 
absolutely out of the hands of the 
people by whose money it must be 
supported. The Ministers elected by 

ythe people to manage their affairs 
Mr. Robertson considered to be im
proper custodians of the .power to 
nominate a majority of the University- 
Senators. The selection of this body 
he would have transferred absolute
ly to the University graduates of the 
'rovince, a class of private citizens. 
Voiding no public office, .asking no 
mblic franchise, having no public
.esponsibility and in no way amen

able to the wshes of the public. Not 
having abandoned faith in the justice 
and efficiency of responsible govern
ment the’ Legislators declined to

been bought and paid for. How many 
of them have started to mine, or have 
anything to mine, or any place to 
mine, the statistics say not, but it is 
a safe surmise that most of the eighty , sanction the proposal to make the 
millions may be regarded as a per- management <*f a public institution 
manent investment. Tire reader will1 irresponsible to the people whose 
no doubt be struck with the singular * money must support it. The member 
freedom of, Ontario’s financial qondi-. for Rosebud rivalled this 'triumph of
tiens from the element of speculation. 
Doubtless it is the absence of this 
element in the local environment 
which inspires Ontario journals to lift 
their voices in solemn warning 
against the danger of investing money 
in Western Canada.

his titular leader îby a proposal tnat 
the Province should go into the sal
oon busiftess. Very properly, the 
Legislature declined to endorse a pro
position that the financial welfare of 
the Province be made dependent on 
the encouragement of intemperance.

ELECTION LAW AMENDMENTS.

Tlie Minister of Justice proposes 
■some amendments to the election law 
of more than ordinary importance. 
Perhaps the most important provides 
that contributions to a candidate's 
campaign fund must be made directly 
to the legal agent of the candidate, 
and must be published by him. Con
tributions by incorporated companies 
are forbidden under penalty of fine jpr 
imprisonment of the directors.

Another clause provides that a nan 
whose name lias been omitted from 
the voter’s list shall not thereby be 
debarred from voting, but shall le 
allowed to do so on swearing that 1-e 
is .duly qualified. It is proposed riiat 
such ballots shall be numbered as a 
means of identification in case the 
voter’s right is disputed in the courts.

Another clause prevents a ballot be
ing rejected from the count by reason 
of any marks placed upon it by an 
election official.

The penalty for tampering with 
ballots is increased to eight .years’ 
disqualification, and in tlie case of*an 
officer of the crown tlie penalty is 
made five years’ imprisonment. One 
other than an offkhal may be impri
soned fqr not less than one, and not 
more than three years.

Anyone giving or receiving bribes 
shall be disqualified for eight years 
instead of five as at present.
. A non-voter who resides outside the 
Dominion and takes part in élections 
is made liable to a fine of $200 or six 
months’ imprisonment.

The penalty ior circulating a false 
statement about a candidate for the 
purpose of influencing an election is 
a fine of $500 or two years’ imprison
ment.

These amendments should go far to 
prevent abuses which have been found 
possible under the present 'law, and 
to secure a full and free expression 
of public opinion.

EXPLANATORY.

Mr. C. L. Price, of Stony Plain, 
writes the Bullein in explanation of 
a letter which lie contributed some 
time since to the Montreal Witness 
and which was adversely commented 
on in these columns. The Bulletin 
appeal’s to have been mistaken in 
construing literally what the writer 
intended as sarcasm, and to right 
matters reproduces his explanation 
below :
To the Editor of the Bulletin.

Sir,—Will you kindly allow me to 
explain the matter of my letter, to the 
Montreal Witness, of November 5th, 
last, a part of which you reviewed 
in your issue of February 1st.

As it appeared in your columns that 
letter must have been the result of a 
diseased mind, for I cannot conceive 
of any sane individual in this prov
ince writing those paragraphs which 
you quoted and desiring them to be 
understood as worded, and as com
mented on in your editorial.

I can state freely that I have as 
warm a welcome and as friendly a 
feeling for any honest settler coming 
to Canada from any land, and for our 
Indian brethren who are already here, 
as has any Canadian citizen, and *it 
was because of this very warmth of 
feeling for the stranger in our land 
and in defence of certain incoming 
peoples, whose exclusion is demanded 
by many in Canada, that I wrote that 
letter to the Witness. My letter was 
published in- that .paper under the

heading “Asiatic Exclusion.” To 
exclude the Japanese (and other Asia
tics) from Canada because of their 
nationality, their color, their willing, 
ness to work hard for but little pay, 
their saving instead of spending their 
earnings, because, in general, that 
they competed with “us Canadians,” 
seemed to me both unjust and un
wise. In order to write in such a 
way as to draw attention, I took thus., 
same arguments that are used so 
freely against the Japanese and ap
plied .them to other cases—to our 
German and Swedish' and Indian set
tlers, and citizens whom no sane 
person, would think of excluding, and 
even to my fellow school teachers 
from mv home province—just to lei 
the 'exclusionists” see how absurd- 
and unjust the thing looked, and to 
throw their arguments and demands 
into ridicule and contempt. The fir-t 
half of my letter dealt directly with 
the Japanese exclusion question, 
while the latter half, from which you 
quoted, applied the arguments of the 
i xclusionists tto those other cases. 
M.v whole article so bristled with ridi
cule and the absurd conclusions 
drawn from those arguments, that it 
seems to me almost impossible that 
one could misunderstand its intent. 
'J he editor of the Witness understood 
i: correctly, and informed his readers. 
t.m. "Mi-. Price’s letter was pure 
sarcasm from beginning to end, and 
as broad as the .writer could make it,” 
etc. Still, seeing from the replies 
rent in that some did misunderstand 
it", I w rote again, in a following issue 
of the Witness, stating the purpose 
of my first letter, asking the pardon 
of my German and Indian friends for 
the wording of that, letter, as I saw 
that some had misunderstood it, ex
pressing my high regard for the Ger
man and other peoples amongst whom 
I lived and calling upon those who 
demanded the exclusion of the Japan
ese to defend the conclusions which f 
reached in that letter drawn from 
their own arguments. Also in the Fa
mily Herald and Weekly Star of No
vember 20th, I wrote on the same un
der the heading, “The Brotherhood of 
Man.” In this letter I expressed the 
wannest feelings of welcome for the 
honest people of any land who choose 
to. come to Canada to live, and urged 
ip strongest terms the injustice of ex
cluding from this sparsely settled land 
our needy brethren from over-crowded 
Asia.

Most certainly, sir, I cannot find 
fault with your strong condemnation 
of the sentiments expressed in the 
literal wording of my letter to the 
Witness—in fact. I quite enjoyed it— 
and I am right pleased to find that a 
desfre for the exclusion of other peo
ples is not an especial failing of the 
people of Alberta. I should be very 
sorry for any one to think that suc-ii 
•supremely selfish .sentiments could 
be held by a Canadian school teacher, 
and I thank you for this- opportunity 
to correct such wrong impression.

It seems a pity that all this discus
sion of my letter could not have been 
carried on in our sister .province, 
where it might have done some good, 
instead of here, in Sunny Alberta, 
where it evidently is not needed.

Again thanking you for your favor.
C. L. PRICE.

Stony Plain, March 2nd.

Remember that when the Stomach nerv
es fail or weaken Dyspepsia or Indiges
tion must always follow. But strengthen 
these same weak inside nerves with Dr, 
Shoop’s Restorative, and then see how 
quickly, health will again return. Weak 
heart, and Kidney nerves ean also be 
strengthened with the Restorative, where 
Heart pains, palpitation, or Kidney 
weakness is found. Don’t’ drug the 
Stomach, nor stimulate the Heart of 
Kidneys. That is wrong. Go to the 
cause of these ailments. Strengthen 
these w-eak inside nerves with Dr Shoop’s 
Restorative and get well. A simple, sin-1 
gle test will surely tell. For sale by all- 
Deal ers.

SEED GRAIN ADVANCE 
Purchasing Department

RE GOVERNMENT SEED GRAIN
The undersigned has appointed C. Nairn, Edmonton to 

purchase grain in carlots only, suitable for seed, as follows — 
Wheat, Nos. land 2 Northern, and if there is not sufficient 
of these grades then 3'Northern and No. 4, when purchased 
West of Winnipeg; White Oats, Nos. 1,2 and 3; Barley,Nos. 
1, 2,3 Extra and 3.

The above grades will be purchased basis in store Fort 
William, official weights and grades to govern in all cases, 
subject to liis right of rejecting any cars rejected by the 
Grain Inspector as unsuitable for seed. It is inadvisable to 
send in samples of grain, because I cannot make selection 
except upon inspection of the entire car lot. You must ship 
on your own judgment and run the risk of your grain being 
rejected for seed purposes.

All grain must be free from wild oats, darnel and cockle.
Seed grain for tlie province of Alberta will as far as 

practicable, be re-cleaned and distributed from Calgary and 
Edmonton. v

All grain will be bought at current market prices date 
of inspection, plus a reasonable premium, dependent upon its 
vitality and suitability for seed purposes, subject to the con
ditions as above set forth.

Re Billing—Until further notice, owing to an arrange
ment with the railroad companies regarding freight rates, all 
grain for seed purposes fulfilling the above conditions, 
originating, in Alberta must be billed to C. Nairn, Edmon
ton or my agent, Calgary. Send him your Bill of Lading, 
and at the same time advise him whom you wish to handle 
your car if rejected for seed purposes, as he cannot, handle 
such cars Farmers and others shipping carlots of grain will 
bear this in mind.

CHARLES C. CASTLE,
Purchasing Agent,

P. O. Box 1327, Winnipeg.

WITH T
POULTRY SHOW CLOSES

What is generally cuivclnl f„ | 
best poultry and ' pet stovk <hu 
held in Western Canada is iVri” 
today by the exhibitors *-*«ïio-.i| 
many excelent birds that carri'? 
prizes at this fifth annua '-xn_i 
the Alberta Poultry and Pet StocJ 
The directors of the Association ] 
pleased with the exhibits which 
the highest order and held the | 
both for quantity and jiipity. 
also gratifying to see the dr* vied i] 
manifested in the show by thy' 
public and it is safe to ass i> ; 
poultry breeding has received an i| 
in Alberta that cannot fail to be 
tire of good résulte.

Poultrymen’s Annual Meetinl 
The chief feature of yederdayl 

eeedings from a poultry man’s stall 
whs the annual meeting of tlie mf 
of the Association. The annual 
showed the , organizations to b 
sound basis and indicated that ! 
thing was in a very Aarisfaciory-J 
tion. A* W. FoleK^Tpoultry expert!

- province, after congratulating thp| 
iation on the success of their exll 
suggested that steps should be tail 
the organization of a Provincial | 
Show. The plan he outlined 
this provincial show should be ll 
conjunction wüh the Provincial 
Stock Show.V^The Association, ail 
tening to Mr. Foley and diwusril 
.matter briefly, heartily endorsed I 
suggestion which has already bej 
proved of by the Associations 
garr and Lethbridge. Delegates, J 
appointed by tlie throe Associatif 
meet the officers, of the Put Stock! 
in the near future and confer \ritl| 
regarding the matter.

After some further dismission tl 
lowing officers were elected for t| 
suing year :

Honorary President— Hon. W. 
lay, Minister of Agriculture.

Patrons—liis Honor Lieutenant-1 
nor Bulyea, Hon. A. 0. RutherforJ 
mier. v

President—James A..Stove!. . 
Vice-President—J. E. Lundy. 
Secretary-Treasurer—Leo Know lei 
Assistant Secretary- Francis TayL 
Directors—V. T. Richards, W. pj 

eron, AM. Richards, John Knowll 
W, Owen, R. J. Manson, John Tej 
son, R. Worsley, Thos. Daly, W. AI 
T. S. Mattison, and A. 11. Karra.nl 

During the afternoon the clJ 
from the various schools of tlie dl 
ited the Exhibition and gained 
useful information regarding p<i 
The members of the Association _ 
exhibitors to the number of abouti 
sembled at the south of Mechanc! 
yesterday afternoon and were plicl 
plied by Ernest Brown, photograph 

Prize List.
The following is the complete 

prizes awarded to the various exhij 
Wyandbttes—White, Cock, 1st» 

Cameron, Strathcona ; hen, 1st, 
Cameron, Strathcona ; 2nd, F ranci* 
lor, Edmonton ; 3rd, W. F. CamerJ 

'Cockerel—1st, W. F. Cameron, 
cona ; 2 W. T. .Cameron, Strathcol 
F. Taylor.

Pullet—1, W. F. Cameron ; 2, f| 
lor; 3, F. Taylor.

Silver Laced.
Cock 2, J. Thompson, EdmontiJ 

E. O. Andrews, Edmonton.
Hbn—2, J. Thompson, Edmont(| 

J. Thompson, Edmonton.
Cockerel—2 and 3* 1, J. Thompsoij 

monton.
Partridge.

Cock—2, G. W. Lyne, Edmontor| 
J. Thompson.

Hen—1, G. W. Lyne, Edmonton ; 
W. Lyne, Edmonton.

Pullet—1, G. W. Lyne ; 2, J. Thon| 
Golden Laced.

Cockerel—1 and 2, Know les Brosl 
monton; 3, W. Greene, Edmonton.b 

Pullet—1 and 2, Knowles Bros.|| 
monton ; 3, W. Greene.

Columbian.
Tien—1 and 2, D. W. Frith. Calg 
Pullet-1 and "2, D. W. Frith, Ca| 

Plymouth Rocks
Barred—Cock, land 2, R. J. Mj| 

Edmonton.
Hën—1 and 2, R. J. Manson, Ed ml 
Cockerel—3, Jas. A. Stovel, Edmcf 

1 and 3, R. J. Marison, Edmonton. I 
Pullet—1 and 2,-R. J. Manson, Et|

.White—Cock—1, T. S. Mat tison | 
monton.

Hen—1 and 2, Knowles Bros., Eel 
ton; 3, L. Passmore, Edmonton. 

Cockerel—1, Knowles Bros., Edmol 
Pullet—1 and 2, T. Passmore, Eq| 

tony/
Buff—Cockerel—2, R. Barnes, 

Crossing. «
• Pullet—2 and 3, R. Barnes, 

Crossing.
Orpingtons.

Buff—1, J. T. Richards, Strathd
2, Dr. S. W. Frith, Calgary; 3, J| 
McCaig, Edmonton.

Hen—1, 2 and 3, V. T. Richards, 
Cockerel—1, 2, and 3. V. T. Rich| 
Pullet—1 and 2, V. T. Richards; 

Worsley, Edmonton.
Black R. C.

Hen—1, 2 and 3, Dr. S. W. Frith.j
Leghorns.

S. C. Brown—Hen—1. F. Bishoprid 
monton ; 2; W. F. Cameron, Edmog
3, Mrs. W. F. Widdis, Edmonton. 

Cockerel—2 and 3, W. F. Camenf 
Pullet—2 and 3, XV. F. Cameron. 
R. C. Brown—Hen—3, M. SvWil|

Pullet—3, M. S. Williamson.
- S. C. White—-Cock—1, Mrs. W| 
ileathcote,, Edmonton.

Hen—1. 2 and 3, Mrs. W. it." If 
cote, Edmonton.

Cockerel—1, Mrs. W. H. Heathen! | 
monton.

Pullet—2 and 3, W. J. Williamso:| 
monton.

It. C. White, Cock—3. F. ^ish-'il 
Cockerel—2, J. C. Noble, Strati) 

3, F. Bish«prick.
Pullet—1 and 2. J. C. Noble.
R. C. Buff—Pullet— land 3, F| 

Hill, Clover*. Bar.
Pit Games.

Cockerel—1, Dr. S. W. Frith, Cal 
Hen—1, Dr. S. W. Frith, Calgaif 
Pullet -1, Dr. S. W. Frith. Calg 

Cornish Indian G^mes. 
Cockerel —1, Knowles Bros., Edn 

S,’- T. IF. Golden, Edmonton, 
c Jlen—t, 2 and 3, Knowles, Bn 
.monton.
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THE DISTRICT COURTS’The best pair of bap tarns owned by 
anyone under 16 were owned by Ches, 
Liacum and won a watch donated by 
Jas. Ktovel.

The best pair of pigeons were owned 
by IÎ. Worsley and won an alarm clock 
donated by Jas. Stovel.

December 9th.
Carstaire—Thursday, May 21st ; 

Thursday, October 8th; Thursday, 
December 10th. •

Crossfield—Friday, May 22nd; Fri
day, October 9th; Friday, December 
11th.

Langdon—Tuesday, June 2nd ; 
Tuesday, October 13th; Tuesday, De
cember 15 th.

(ileiehen—Wednesday, June 3rd; 
Wednesday, October 14th; Wednes
day, December 16th.

Macleod District.
Macîeod—Monday, March '23rd; 

Monday, April 27th; Tuesday, May 
26th ; Monday, June 22nd ; Monday, 
July 27th; Monday, September 28th; 
Monday, October 26th; Monday, No
vember 23rd; Monday, December 21st.

Nanton—Tuesday, April 7th; Tues
day, July/7th; Tuesday, October 13th.

Clarestjolm—Wednesday, April 8tli; 
Wednesday, July 8th; Wednesday, 
October 14th.

Fincher Creek—Tuesday, May 5th; 
Tuesday, July 21st; Tuesday, Novem
ber 10th.

Cowley—Wednesday, May 6th ; Wed
nesday, July 22nd; Wednesday, No
vember 11th.

Blairmore—Thursday, May 7th; 
Thursday, July 23rd; Thursday, No
vember 12tli.

Frank—Friday, May 8th; Friday, 
July 24th; Friday, November 13th.

Lethbridge—Monday, March 23rd ; 
Monday, April 27th; Tuesday, May 
26th; Monday, June 22nd; Monday, 
July 20th; Monday, September 28th; 
Monday, October 26th

MANIFESTING ITS VIRTUESWITH THE FARMERS DATES ARE SET DOWN In Millions of Teapots Daily

POULTRY SHOW CLOSES.

What is generally conceded to be the 
lH‘<t poultry and pet stock show ever 
hold in Western Canada is Wng closed 
today by the exhibitors -emoving the 
many excelent birds that carried off the 
prizes at this fifth annua ^xhibiuon of 
the Alberta Poultry and Pet Stock Show. 
The directors of. the Association are well 
phased with the exhibits which, were of 
the highest order and held the record 
i .ith for quantity and quiîity. It «as 
also gratifying to see the de iaed internet 
manifested in the show by thj general 
public and it is safe to ass K.ie that, 
poultry breeding has received an impetus 
in Alberta that cannot fail to be produc
tive of good results.

Poultrymen’s Annual Meeting.
The chief ^feature of yesterday's pro- 

( .-ediiigs from a poultryman's standpoint 
va- the annual meeting of the members 
i,: the Association. The annual reports 
showed the organizations to be on a 
siund basis and indicated that every
thing was in a very satisfactory condi
tion Af W. Foley, poultry expert of the 
province, after congratulating the Assoc
iation on the success of their exhibition 
Miggisted that steps should be taken for 
the organization of a Provincial Poultry 
Show. The plan he outlined was that, 
this provincial show should be held ;n 
conjunction with the Provincial Fat 
Stock Show. The Association, after lis
tening to Mr. Foley and discussing the 
matter briefly, heartily endorsed this 
suggestion which has already been ap
proved of by the Associations at Cal
gary and Lethbridge. Delegates will be 
appointed by the three Associations to 
meet the officers of the Fat Stock Show 
iA the near future and confer with them 
regarding the matter.

After some further discussion the fol
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year:

Honorary President— Hon. W. T. Fin
lay, Minister of Agriculture.

Patrons—His Honor Lieutenant-Gover
nor Bulyea, Hon. A. C. Rutherford, Pre
mier. '

President—James A. Stovel. 
Vice-President—J. E. Lundy. |
Secretary-Treasurer—Leo Knowles. 
Assistant Secretary—Francis Taylor. 
Directors—V. T. Richards, W. F. Cam

eron, Alf. Richards, John Knowles, G. 
AV. Owen, R. Manson, John Thomp
son, R. Worsley, Thos. Daly, W. A. Fife, 
T. S. Mattison, and A. H. Karran.

During the afternoon the children 
from the various schools of the city vis
ited the Exhibition and gained much 
useful information regarding poultry. 
The members of the Association and the 
exhibitors to the number of about 30 as
sembled at Hie south of Mechancs Hall 
yesterday afternoon and were photogra
phed by Ernest Brown, photographer.

Prize List.
The following is the complete list of 

prizes awarded to the various exhibitors :
Wyandot tes—White, Cock, 1st, W. F. 

Cameron, Strathcona; hen, 1st,* AV. F. 
Cameron, Strathcona; 2nd, Francis Tay
lor. Edmonton; 3rd, W. F. Cameron.

C cxîkerel—1st, W. F: Cameron, Strath 
cona; 2 W. F. Cameron, Strathcona;

The Dates Fixed for Sessions for 1908 
,of the Five Different Judicial Dis
tricts.—Judges WillSit in Various 
Places.

Cock—2, W. F. Mason, Edmonton. 
Hen—2, W. F. Mason, Edmonton. 
Pullet—1, W. F. Mason, Edmonton.

Rhode Island Red.
Cockerel—2, Albert Allen, Edmonton. 
Pullet—1, Albert Allen, Edmonton ; 2, 

XV. M. Allvn, Edmonton.
Houdan.

Cockerel—1, Russel Williamson, Ed
monton.

Pullet—1 and 2, Russel Williamson, 
Edmonton.

Cochins.
Buff—Cock—1, J. E. Lundy, Edmonton. 
Hen—I and 2, J. E. Lundy, Edmonton. 
Cockerel—3, J. E.
Pallet—1 and 2, J. E. Lund;

THURSDAY’
Winnipeg, hi 

up half penny, but there7

S GRAIN MARKETS.
larch 5.—Liverpool was 

. » but there7 was not 
much change in continental cables. 
American markets were somewhat er- 
i atic t na the range of fluctuation was 
ffl.rly wide. Chicago advanced from 
?i to % over Wednesday and closed 
finally % to % low,./ while Minne- 
apnl s shewed at one time clear 1 cent 
idvnnce and closed % to % higher 
f* r May and June unchanged. Win
nipeg market was moderate with fair 
export trade in low grade wheat, 
puces closing % to % higher.

Cash wheat show *d much the same 
advance. There i.> considerable in
quiry by millers, a.id anything high 
grade that is not taken for seed is 
picked up by mills.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Hard, 
j.11%; No. 1 Northern, 1.1 OX ; No. 2 
Northern, 1.07X; No. 3 Northern, 
1.02%; No. 4 wheat, 94; No. 5, 82; No. 
6, 72%; No. 1 feed, 52; No. 2 iced, 46. 
Oats—No. 2 white, 49; No. 3 white, 
45 ; Rejected, 38%. Flax—1.04.

American options: Ghicago^-May 
wheat open 99%; close 98% ; July open 
94%, close 93% ; September open at 
91%, close 91. Minneapolis—May 
open 1.08%, close 1.03%-%; July open 
at 1 07%, close 1.06%/,

TEA
Have You Tried It?

BLACK, MIXED or GREEN
rtlll V Blue'Label 40c, Red Label 50 UHLT and Gold Label 60c per lb.

Liow school teachers 
province—just to let 
itr” see how absurd 
thing looked, and to 

uments and demands 
d contempt. The first 
er dealt directly with 
exclusion question, 
halt, from which you 
the arguments of .the 

o those other casas, 
e so bristled with ridi- 

absurd conclusions 
isv arguments, that it

AT ALL GROCERS
WANTED STRAYED.Lundy, Edmonton. 

Jy, Edmon
ton.

Hamburg.
Black—Hen—3, E. O. Andrews, Glover 

Bar.
W. 0. Black Polish—Hen— 2 and 3, 

8am Wainwright, Strathcona.
Minorca.

S. C. (White—Cock-3, T. H. Golden. 
Edmonton.

Bantams.
Buff Cochins—Cockerel—1, Charles Lis. 

cum, Edmonton.
Pullet—1, Charles Liscum, Edmonton.

Golden Seabright.
Hen—1, I. J. Impey, Calgary.
Pullet—1, I. J. Impey, Calgary; 2, Bus. 

sell Williamson; 3, Russell Williamson. 
Guinea Fowl.

Cockerel—1, M J. Williamson ; 2, Miss 
Hull, Edmonton.

Pullet—1, M. J. Williamson; 2, Miss 
Hull.

Blue Checkered Homer—1, 2 and 3, R. 
Worsley, Edmonton.

Black Checkered Homer—1, 2 and 3. 
R. Worsley.

Special — Best Pair Pigeons (28), R. 
Worsley.

Swallows.
1 and 2, J. 3. Lavigne, Strathcona.

Rabbits and Hares.
Belgium Hares—1 and 2, F. Bishoprick, 

Edmonton.
Rabbits.

1, T. S. Williamson, Edmonton.
1, Dressed Poultry, Francis Taylor; 

2, James MeCaig.
1, Eggs, brown, A. H. Karron, 2, S. W. 

D. Frith.
1, Eggs, light, J. M. Clark, 2, Mrs. W. 

11. Heathcote.

CTRAYED—11 HEAD OF CATTLE, 1 
’ year and 2 years and calves brand
ed behind the right shoulder (U-3). John 
McNamara. Rivier Qui Bar.

WANTED—50 CATTLE TO PAST- 
” ure for summer; good creek 

through pasture; charges moderate. C. 
H. Williams, Agricola, Alta.

Medicine Hat. They wiU start on 
their respective circuits this month 
and will be kept fairly busy filling 
the programme marked out by -e de
partment. The following is the list as 
finally approved :

Edmonton District.
Edmonton—Monday, March 23rd ; 

Tuesday, April 21st; Tuesday, May 
26th; Monday, June 22nd; Monday, 
July 27th; Monday, September 28th; 
Monday, October 26th; Monday, No
vember 23rd ; Monday, December 21st.

Tues-
Tuesday, October

LEGAL.FOR SALE

■ROBERTS & QREGORY,
Assignees—Accountants—Auditors 
Suite 313-314 Kennedy Block, 

Winnipeg, Man.
Insolvent Estates—Assignments— 

Liquidations.

i SALE-SIX-ROWED SEED BAR- 
ley. Apply Hector Price, Winter- 
P.O., Edmonton.

t SALE—ABOUT 500 BUSHELS OF 
6-rowed seed barley, crop of 1900. 
Harrold, Jr., Namao, Alta.

,-i s o tter was pure 
i ginning to end, and 
writer could make it," 
ing nom the replies 
[ne did misunderstand 
n, in a following issue 
L stating the purpose 
br, asking the pardon 
and Indian friends for 
that letter, as I saw 
misunderstood it, ex- 

2h regard for the Ger- 
ueoples amongst whom 
fling upon those who 
prolusion of the Japan- 
e conclusions which I 

l letter drawn from 
lents. Also in the Fa
ll Weekly Star of No- 
fvrote on the same un- 
L “The Brotherhood of 
[letter I expressed the 
L of welcome for the 
I any land who choose 
Ida to live, and urged 
Ins the injustice of ex- 
13 sparsely settled land 
fen from over-crowded

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR &. 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

ROR SALE — 20 TON GOOD BALED 
Hay, mostly, blue-joint. Apply to 

the undersigned, stating price, f.o.b. Ran- 
furly. Peter J. More, Ranfurly, Alta.

ON THE MARKET.
The past week has been very dull on 

the market with little or no change in 
prices. The changeable March wea
ther has prevented the attendance 
from being large. The following are 
some of the market prices prevailing 
on the market square during the past 
week :
Hay—timothy .... $10 to $16.per ton
Hay—upland ..........  $8 to $f4 per ton
Hay—slough .......... $7 to $12 per ton
Straw ...................... $4 to $4.50 per ton.
Green feed ..................  $5 to $7 p;r ton
Oats .................. 32c. to 40g. per bushel
Feed wheat .... 50c to 65c per bushel
Pork dressed .. :.................... 6c per lb
Beef, fore quarters .............. 5c per lb.
Beef, hind quarters .. 6c to 8c per lb. 
Eggs fresh .... ..... 30c to 35c per doz
Coal .......................... $3 to $3.50 per ton
Wood .................... $2.75 to $3 per cord
Potatoes

Monday, No
vember 23rd; Monday, December 21st.

Raymond—Tuesday, April 14th ; 
Tuesday, July 7th; Tuesday, October]"!?1 
13th.

Magrath—Wednesday, April 15th; hui 
Wednesday, July 8th; "Wednesday, 1°w 
October 14th. >"6

Cardston—Thursday, April 16th; Fri 
Thursday, July 9th; Thursday, Octo- 
ber 15th. F

Taber—Tuesday, May 5th; Tuesday, hal 
July 14th; Tuesday, November 3rd. ^ 

Warner—Tuesday, May 19th; Thurs- ^ 
day, July 16th; Tuesday, November cat 
17 th. fnr

Tofield—Tuesday, April 7th 
day, July 14th ~
13th.

Stony Plain—Tuesday, May 5th ; 
Tuesday, July 7th; Tuesday, Novem
ber 3rd.

Spruce Grove—Wednesday, May 
6th; Wednesday, July 8th; Wednes
day, November 4th..

Millet—Tuesday, May 19th; Tues
day, July 21st; Tuesday, Novem
ber 17th.

Leduc—Wednesday, May 20th; Wed
nesday, July 22nd; Wednesday, No
vember 18th,

Fort Saskatchewan—Tuesday, June 
2nd; Tuesday, October 6th; Tuesday, 
DeceVnber 1st.

Vegreville—Thursday, June 4th; 
Thursday,,October 8th; Thursday, De
cember 3rd.

Lloydminster—Tuesday, June 16th; 
Tuesday, October 20th; Tuesday, De
cember 15th.

Vermilion—Wednesday,
Thursday, October 22nd 
December 17th.

Innisfree—Thursday, June 18th ; 
Wednesday October 21st; Wednesday, 

1 December 16 th,
Athabasca Landing—Tuesday, Octo

ber 20th.
St. Albert—Tuesday, May 5th ; Tues

day, July 21st; Tuesday, November 
3rd.

iforinyille—Wednesday, May 6th; 
Wednesday, July 22nd; Wednesday,

JJOYLE & PARLEE,

Barrister» and Advocate», Notarié», Etc,

Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, The Great West Life Assurance 
Company, Standard Loan Company, Un
ion Trust Company, The Sun and Hast
ings Savings & Loan Company, Etc., Do
minion Life Assurance Co,

Private Funds to Loan.
J. R. Boyle. H. H. Parle».

Gariepy Block. ,
NOTICES. Wm. Short. v

Hon. C. W. Cross.
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st,- next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

50c per bushel
NOTICE.

EDMONTON MARKETS
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed will on May/the 15th, dose the 
road over his farm S.W. 1-4, 21, R. 59, 
T. 24. Samuel Parrent, Jeffrey, Alta.

sir, I cannot find 
strong condemnation 

its expressed in the 
of my letter to the 

l. I quite enjoyed it— 
pleased to find that a 
Kclusion of other peo- 
ispecial failing of the 
ta. I should be very 
pc to think that such 
j~h sentiments could 
nadian school teacher, 
li for this opportunity 
prong impression, 
y that all this discus- 
|r could not have been 
pur sister province, 
have done some good, 
l, in Sunny Alberta, 
Uy is not needed, 
kr you for your favor.

C. L. PRICE. 
March 2nd.

(Elevator Prices.)
Wheat’. June 17th 

ThursdayNp. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern teacher wanted

for the White Mud School District, 
NO. 293. Duties- to commence after 
Easter, Tuesday, April 21, 1908; first 
or second class certificate ; state salary 
and experience; all applications to be 
in by April 10th, 1908..—Address all 
communications to Melville Reynolds, 
secretary-treasurer.

J. H CUST30c to 35c Auctioneer & Valuator, 
St. Albert, Alts.

Is prepared to conduct auction sales in 
town and country.

Barley
Malting 
Feed .. 25c to 35c

Farm sales a specialty. All orders left 
at the Massey-Harris Office, St. Albert, 
or at Fulletio Office, Edmonton, will re
ceive prompt attention.

Gets $501.
5—A woman who 

__ "old hen” and an 
by a" man has . beee^i dam-

Galled "Old Hen
§t. Louis, Mar. 

has been called an 
"old cat,!*' Lv A___-
age<l to the extent of $501, according 
to* a jury in tjie Cifduit -court here to-

i Flax,
Northwestern Nô. 1 .

PUBLIC SALE

ROBERT KELLEY

On the -Sturgeon River, Sec. 8-55-24, 12 
milea-north and 1 mile west of Edmonton 
and 12 miles west and 1 mile north of 
Fort Saskatchewan, near Namayo P.O., 
has authorized me (as he is renting his 
farm) to sell on

Thursday, March 19th, 1908. 
Beginning at 11 a.in. Free Lunch at noon

The following described Property, to 
wit :

7 Head of Horses.
1 Grey Mare, 7 years old, of good style,

finish and general appearance, weighing 
1,300 lbs. 1- dark bay Mare, 6 years old, 
sound, an excellent worker and a good 
looker weight 1,300. 1 bay Gelding, 9
years old, a very useful horse weighing 
1,500 lbs. 1 bay Gelding, 11 years old, 
weighing 1,500 lbs. and a noble worker. 
1 iron grey Mare rising 3 years, weight 
1,200. 1 chestnut Gelding rising 3 years, 
weight 1,200. 1 iron grey, last spring’s
colt.

These last 3 are all by “Admiral
Dewey.”

28 Head of Cattle.
9 Good, Young Milch Cows, right in 

every respect to be fresh by time of Sale, 
balance to come in early. This lot erf 
Cqws were selected because of special 
merit and kept, because they are money 
makers as Dairy Cows. 3 two-vear-old 
Heifers in Calf. 3 one-year-old Heifers. 
10 last Spring Calves, 1 young Calf. 1 
2-year-old Steer. 1 Registered Shorthorn 
Durham Bull, 3 year old.

10 Hogs.
6 Brood Sows, some to pig early. 4 

Barrows, 200 lbs. weight each.
Implements and Vehicles.

2 good Lumber Wagons.

7th' Thürfiday; <fUly- '23rd ; Thursday, 
November 5th. <ir 

Wabamun—Tuesday, May 19th; 
Tuesday, August 4tli; Tuesday, No
vember 17th. *

Lac Ste. Antte—Wednesday, May 
20tfi; Wednesday, August 5th; Wed
nesday, November 18th.

Wetaskiwin District. 
Wetaskixvin—Monday, March 23rd; 

Tuesday, April 21st; Tuesday, May 
26th; Monday, June 22nd; Monday, 
July 27th'; Monday, October 12th; 
Monday, November 23rd; Monday, De
cember 21st.

Camvose—Tuesday, April 7th; Tues
day, July 7th; Tuesday, October 13th;

Daysland—Wednesday, April 8th ; 
Wednesday, July 8th; -Wednesday, 
October 14th.

Sedgewick—Thursday, April 9th ; 
Thursday, July 9th; Thursday, Octo
ber 16th.

Hardisty—Friday, April 10th; Fri
day, July 10th; Friday, October 16th.

Lakevicxv—Tuesday, ' April 14th; 
Tiiesday, November 10th.

Innisfail—Tuesday, June 2nd; Tues
day, September 29th; Tuesday, De
cember 1st. \

Red Deer—Wednesday, June 3rd; 
Wednesday, September 30th; Wednes
day, December 2nd.

Lacombe—Thursday, June 4th ; 
Thursday, October 1st; Thursday 1 De
cember 3rd.

Ponoka—Friday, June 4th; Friday, 
October 2nd; Friday, December 4th. 

Stettler----- Tuesday, June 16th

Hay (baled in car tots).
Sltiugh..................... ... . -. $5 ' to $7
Upland..........................:. ... $8 to $10
Timothy................................ .. $10 to $14

By the tone on Market square. 
Slough..
Upland 
Timothy

CLEARANCE AUCTION SALE.
• , At Morinville 

Monday, March 16th, ’08, at I o’clock 
prompt.

On S.E. 1-2 24-55-25, w. 4th M., 3 miles 
south of Morinville.

Mr. Napoleon Dnrnas has instructed 
me to sell without reserve all his horses, 
cattle and implements, produce and fur
niture.

6 Head Horses and Mares.
45 Head of Cattle.
18 Hogs, etc.

Terms $20 and under/ cash; seven 
months credit.

and judgment for that amountday; <___ „ „
was entered against Albert S, Block 
commission man, of Miss
Annie G. Herons, bookkeeper for an
other commission firm. Miss Herons 
had filed suit for $20,000, charging 
slander. Block admitted he used the 
terms, but1 said he meant no disre
spect. The jury gave Miss Herons $1 
actual damages and $500 punitive

$10 to $12
$12 to $14

rlien the Stomach nerv 
i Dyspepsia or Indigo-

Flour (retail).
Five Roses ..........................
Harvest Queen.................
Household ... ... ... . 
Strong Bakers .., ... .
Capitol.............. .............
White Rose-..............
Straight Grade.................
Ramond Straight Grade

But strengthen 
inside nerves with Dr. 
ve, and then see how 
ill agai:: return. Weak 
ev nerves ran also be 
i the- lio-torativc. where 
pitatirm, or Kidney 
id. Don't drug the 
muiate the Heart or 
is wrong. Go to the 
ailments. Strengthen 
nerves with Dr Shoop's 

ret well. A simple, sin- 
ly tell. For sale by all

$3.25

Insane Man Commits Suicide.
Gladstone, Man., March 6.—While 

being taken to Portage gaol by Con- 
setable Williamson, of Roblin, Thomas 
Dertisey, of Roblin, cut his throat. He 
was at the time on the Canadian

See Auction Sale Bills for full particulars

Auctioneer—Smith, Edmonton,

JOINT AUCTION SALE 
At Riviere Qui Barre 

Tuesday, 17th March, '08 at I o'clock 
prompt.

At Mr. John W. McGillis Farm 2 mile» 
north of Riviere Qui Barre.

Oats, per bushel . 
Wheat, per bushel 
Bran, per cwt. ... 
Shorts, per cwt. .. 
Chops, per sack ..

was in a dying condition wnen lmi. 
train left here. He had tried to 
shoot himself during the night and 
also tried to jump off the train. The 
constable had searched him and taken 
his knife away during the night, but 
the deed was done with a small knife 
which had been hidden in his clothes. 
The man was insane and was being 
taken to fortage for safety.

S’ .00

Eggs.
Strictly fresh, per doz. 
Glycerined.....................

won b; Mv. McGillis and W. Alex. McDonald 
lias instructed me to sell all their horses, 
cattle and implements.

12 Head of Horses.
42 Head of Cattle.
Some Nice Milk Cows.
20 Hogs.

No reserve.

!5c to ôûc

ANCE Butter.
Fancy Dairy, 1 lb. prints
Choice Dairy.........................
Dairy in Crocks ... ... .. 
Creamery..... .....................

25c to 30ctment 25c to 28c-
payment of a quarter of a million 
dollars within the past week, a three 
million dollar saw mill and timber 
limit deal has been completed. Lester 
W. David, of Blaine, has with other 
shareholders, disposed of their intei- 
psts in the Fraser river saw mills at

Auctioneer Smith, Edmonton,
Potatoes.

60c to 75cPotatoes GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF ALBERTA.m, Edmonton to 

ced, as follows:— 
is not sufficient 
when purchased 

id 3; Barley, Nos.

—------- 2 pair Bob-
sleighs, 1 Top Buggy, 1 good Cutter. 1 
6-foot Massey-Harris Binder in good re
pair. 1 Massey-Harris Mower good as 
new. 1 Massey-Harris foot trip Hay 
Rake. 1 3-horse Grain Drill, good as 
new. 1 16-inch Sulky" Plow, good as new. 
1 good new 16 inch Brush Breaker. 1 
14-inch Brush Breaker. 1 good 4 section 
Iron Harrow. 1 Spring Tooth Harrow. 
1 good 7 foot Disc. 1 Chatham Fanning 
Mill complete. 1 1200 lb. Platform Scale. 
1 1000 lb. Platform Scale. 1 40 lb. Mar
ble Top Scale. 1 good Farm feed Cooker. 1 
Butchers Block and Tackle complete. A 
limited amtilint of Oats.

Harness.
2 sets Heavy Work Harness.

Double Driving Harness. 1 se 
Driving Harness.

Poultry.
50 Hens, Plymouth Rocks. 4 

Hens, 2 Geese and 1 Gander, Toulouse.
Household Goods.

■ 1 4-piece Parlor Suite, 1 Bedroom Suite 
Sideboard, Lounge, Iron Bedstead,

Live Stock.
Hogs, heavy, per cwt. 
Hogs, light, per cwt, . .- 
Choice steers, per cwt. .
Cows, per cwt..................
Lambs, per lb................
Sheep, per lb. ... L. .

NOTICE TO STEAM ENGINEERS.
donated by J. Stovel.

100 pounds of grit, donated by Potter, 
McDougall for the best pen in the Asia
tic class was won by J. E. Lundy on a 
Buff- Cochin.

The best pen of Plymouth Rocks was 
owned hv Mrs. O. Stevens of Clover Bar 
and won $3.50 worth of printing from 
the Edmonton Printing and Publishing

Alix—Wednesday, June 17th; Wed
nesday, October 7th; Wednesday, De
cember 16th.

Calgary District.
Calgary—Monday, March 23rd; 

Monday, April 27th; Tuesday, May 
26th; Monday, June 22nd; Monday, 
July 27th; Monday, September 28th; 
Monday, October 26th; Monday, No
vember 23rd; Monday, December 21st.

Okotoks—Tuesday, April 7th; Tues
day, July 7th; Tuesday, October 20th.

High River—Wednesday, April 8th; 
Wednesday, July 8th; Wednesday, Oc
tober 21st.

Cochrane—Tuesday, April 21st ; 
Tuesday, July 14tli; Tuesday, Novem
ber 3rd. * * ,

Banff—Wednesday, April 22nd ; 
Wednesday, July 15th; Wednesday, 
November 4tl^.

Irvine—Tuesday, May 5th; Tues
day, July 21st; Tuesday, November 
17th.

Medicine Hat—WedAesday, May 
6th; Wednesday, July 22nd; Wednes
day, November 18th.

Olds—Tuesday, May 19th; Tuesday, 
October 6th; Tuesday, December 8th.

Didsbury—Wednesday, May 20th; 
Wednesday, October 7th ; Wednesday,

$3 to $3.30
$2.50 to $3.00

5c to 5 l-2e

sis in store Fort 
ïrn in all cases, 
rejected by the 
is inadvisable to 
t make selection 
. You must ship 
your grain being

Hides.
Green frozen, 5 lb. tore, per lb. 2 l-2c 
Steer hides, green salted . .2 l-2c to 3c 
Dry............. ................................. 3c to 4c

20th, Fort Saskatchewan, March 25th, 
Strathcona, Opera House, April 4th, Le
duc, April 13th, Millet, April 14th, Wet
askiwin, P. of Wales Hotel, April 15th. 
At Nine o’clock a.m. for the purpose of 
giving engineers and «apprentices an op
portunity of qualifying for Certificates 
under the provisions of the Steam Boilers 
Act, 190G.

Application for examination should be 
made to the above named Inspector or to 

JOHN STOCKS, ■ 
Deputy Minister. 

Department of Public Works,
Edmonton, Alta.

Co.
A $5 box of cigars donated by the Ed

monton Cigar factory for the best pen 
of Wyandote^ was won by A. H. Karron 
of Fort $ Saskatchewan, on a black Orp
ington.

A crockery set, donated by Aitken 
Bros., for the best pen of Orpingtons, was 
won by A. H. Karran o^’Fort Saskatche
wan.

A $10 pair of trousers donated by G.
. Martin for the best pen of S. C. 

Black Minorcas was won by F. H. Hill 
of Clover Bar.

A pen of any variety exhibited by a 
farmer for a fancy~lamp was won by 
Mrs. O. Stevéns, Clover Bar.

The highest scoring pen in the show 
owned by W. F. Cameron won a pair of 
pictures, donated by the Campbell Fur
niture Co.

The best display in the show was off
ered by Knowles Bros., of Edmonton and 
won a $5 piece of netting donated by 
Ross Bros.

The best display by a farmer was made 
by C. E. White and won a $5 boiler 
donated by J. Stovel.

The best display of Wvandotes (white 
exclude^) was made by Knowles Bros., 
and won $10 worth of photos from Er
nest Brown.

The best pair of games owned by 
Knowles’Bros, won a $5 medal donated 
by Jackson Bros.

The best pair of bantams was owned 
j by Knowles Bros., and won a berry 
( spoon, donated by Ash Bros.

Dressed Meats.
Beef .. 
Pork .. 
Lamb . 
Mutton

1 set

larnel and cockle. 
, will as far as 
om Calgary and

Poultry Market—Chickens.
Spring chickens, per lb.

qlive..............................11c to 12 l-2e
Spring chickens, dressed .. 13c to 15c 
Old hens, live per lb 
Dressed, per lb..............

Turkeys
Live Thrkeys, per lb.
Dressed................ ,. ...

tfle to 12 l-2c
plete with Mattress, 1 Cot, Globe Heat
ing Stove, A big lot of Cups, Saucers, 
Soup Bowls, 4 dozen Plates, 25 Feather 
Pillows, 1 Ingrain Parlor floor, Rug, also 
1 nearly new Knitting Machine.

Term»:—Sums of $15.00 and under Cash 
on larger sums 10 months credit will be 
given by purchasers furnishing approved 
Joint Stock Lien Notes, bearing 6 per 
cent, interest from date.

rket prices date 
‘pendent upon its 
ibjcet to the con-

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF AL
BERTA.

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF EDMONTON
Prof. Short For Railway Commission.

Kingston, March 6.—It ie learned 
from a reliable source that Adam 
Short, professor of political science 
in Queen’s, is to be appointed to the 
railway commission, and will shortly 
leave the university.

In the Estate of Joseph Colongeard- 
Insolvent.to an arrange- 

freight rates, all 
>ove conditions, 
Nairn, Edmon- 
Bill of Lading, 
wish to handle 

; cannot handle 
dots of grain will

VSTLE, 
ising Agent, 
1327, Winnipeg.

• Vegetable Market.
Turnips, per lb....................
Cabbage, per lb.................
Onions.................. ..................
Celery, per lb. ................... )
Carrots, per lb....................
Parsnips, per lb. .............
Beets, per lb. .. ...........
Parsley, per bunch..........
Lettuce, per bunch............

Fruit Market.
Oranges, per doz................
Lemons, per doz............... -
Grapes, per lb.....................
Apples, per box............ $
Bananas, per doz...............

TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the above are required 
to send the same to the undersigned on 
or before the 14th day of April, l008, with 
their names, addresses and descriptions 
and full particulars of their claims .and 
any securities held, verified by statutory 
declaration. After that date the assignee 
will distribute the assets among the cred
itors of whose claims he then has notice.

Dated at Edmonton. Alberta, this 28th 
day of February, 1908.

J. WEBSTER LEWIS,
A •

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR, 
Merchants. Bank Building, 

Solicitors for Assignee.

5c to 6c
6c to 8c London, Eng., March 6.—John 

Milne, seimologist, reports that his in
strument recorded a very big earth
quake, beginning at 2.30 this morning 
and lasting three hours. It was prob-

5 per cent, off 
for cash where entitled to credit. No 
property to be rémoxpd until Terms of 
Sale are complied with.

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer, 
Frank Webber, Clerk.

12 l-2c to 16'

.......... 10c on March 31st. It pays to raise pure
.......... 10° blood stock, so don’t be alraid to buy.

A well-known bank manager once 
said, “Show me a pure blood stock 

40c to 60c ' breeder and I will show you a red
...........40c barn, a painted hours and a bank
.......... 30c] account.” / —

!5 to $2.75i Yours truly,
W. J. McNAMARA.

Big Fire in Japan.
Tokio. March 7.—A perilous fire oc

curred to-day at Noda Soy, a brewing 
town near Tokio. Four hundred out 
of one thousand houses fhe town 
were destroyed, and the damages are 
estimated at $2,500,000.

Anti-Option Bill Killed.
Chicago, Mar. 6—The Ohio anti-op

tion bill, which had for its object the 
doing away of speculative trading in 
grain and cotton, was killed last night 
in committee, after the evidence of 
the' grain men had been heard.40c to 50c
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PAGE SIX.

FORMAL 
OF J®

Opining Ceremonie* of Handsome 
Public School Structure in 

■k the Baa| End. i K

The opening of the Alexander Tay
lor^ school last "night 
moit interesting evi 
Edmonton. The sch 
Wlj, }$ not surpassed in Canada ;x it 
eâtettu&lly marks the splendid pro
gress of Edmonton's public school 
system, while the hundreds of citizens 
whd packed thf school auditorium last 
eight exidenced by their intent inter
est their appreciation of the school 

"is excellent work, no less than 
, hgijef in the value of education 

as » factor in the national life of the 
country.

'Fhe centre of interest throughout 
the. evening was, however, Alexander 
Taylor, chairman of the school hoard, 
in, #bos£ honor the s'chool has been 
named as, à fitting recognition of his 
long services in the Advancement of 
edujSttipn in Edmonton. Over twenty 
years ago he became a school trustee, 
and for eight years he has been chair
man of |fie school board, in all that 
time devoting himself with the utmost 
eingle-miijdedneas to the responsibili
ties devolving upon him.

Notwithstanding the inclement -yea- 
théj several hundreds of people were- 
~ ^attendance for the occasion. Tpp

Education was a difficult term
dfefine, h.ut he would say that it stands 
for Hvhrit makes a nation living and 
pttjgresstve as Compared. With a light 
resume of educational conditions dur
ing the past .century, as indicated by 
the riu blip's attitude toward' H, the 
Doctor stated that wonderfully jjot- 
entr ferities hàve~beéri in operation' to 
makg institutions of. this nature an 
essential part of modern life, so that 
thf re was Tto civilization without it.

Conditions a Century Ago.
One hundred years ago men in pub

lic life took ho Interest at all in edu- 
ifion or its. support; now thrpug'n 
e whole civüiztd world the statute 

at cefitjHIga laws'of compulsory 
Soft; .jan* if ignot^efc vfe-dlsd.
thflr iTHbs just in prflhortifih to 

the rigid laws making education com
pulsory. Today the state says, “We 
must give the stamp of our life to 
the schools, and further, the school 
must give their stamp lo the nation.” 
Consequently fhgy seek for teachers 
intellectually and morally qualified to 
leave the stamp of their character 
upon the risihg generation; the com
munity too is predid of their ’schoqla, 
and ungrudging in their financial sup
port of it Such is the flfddefn atti
tude toward education.

$50Q,000,000 for Schools.
For thé past two yéars he had been 

studying the educational system of the

to carried a brilliant new Union Jack and
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they went through the intricacies of 
their drill with airy grace to an” or
chestral Accompaniment. Mrs. Rteely'e 
solo, ‘Boses in June," was a puispsel 
trqat,, her charming vyicti and unaf- 
lefted personality fifing , combined 
with excellent voieti culture. M(S. 
Keely did not respond to the insistent 
apprit uss that followed her solo.'

Warden McCauley Speaks.
An address „by Warden, .McCauley 

was one qf the features of tire even
ing, although not on the pyigrampie. 
His address was filled with interest
ing Yeamusynceoi-., contrasting tlfijj 
,-tart of 0b first leg 'achgpl h(qe,whii '

psû'jîxjSgnens.^abfn to this brlr
opening.' fys only sürpriaé'at Edmdi 
ton’s progress, however, was that it 
did' not come as soon as he expected. 
25 years ago. He told of the different 
sttugglek Edmpnton’s citizens had ton 
their school system, one in particu
lar being against the Hudson Bay 
company and the landed men of the 
city who did not want an organized 
district and consequent taxation. He 
was of the opinion that wliile the 
trustees might have hard work now 
sometimes, they had much harder 
work in the old days.

A Wetaskiwin Visitor.
J. F.. Fowler, chairman of the We-

continent, and he coüld say that the taskiwin school board, which is justly

school was lit up in every storey and 
the entire building thrown open for 
inspection. In the great square hall
way jjpgtaire a long table lit , with 
efrmson shaded candles and decorate 
edk with crimson carnations, gave a 
hint of the bountiful hospitality of 
thg ladies ’of the reception committee. 
It was in this hallway that Me. Taylor 
with several other members of the 
ecfjool board stood welcoming the vis
itors and receiving their congratula
tions- on this newest an'd handsomest 
of, Edmonton's public schools, which 
dd»s credit equally to the generosity 
of "the Edmonton ratepayers and the 
ability ,of the architect, Boland W. 
Lines, who designed if.

The effect obtained by spacious 
rooms and hallways, by windows large 
and bêÿitifuf m design and By the 
li&ly-tinted fir woodwork is unusu
al H- good. The kçtiqbl library and 
|>ofrd roqm is g fiiif apartnienj, open
ing out ou a atope balcony which over-

the, Saskatciiewan valley and 
tile eastern limits of Strathcona. The 
teac'.iers’ cloak room might almost be 
called a rest room, its appearance is 
sti inviting and the large leather 
côüch that adorns it is so practically 
comfortable.'

A Pleasing Programme.
The evening’s programme was an 

excellent one, opened by a few words 
of welcome from Mr. Alexander Tay
lor, the chairman *f the evening. He 
extended a welcome to the audience, 
modestly expressing his appreciation 
of the tribute paid fn.-giving the school 
bis name. He was not fond off mak
ing speeches,- he said, and would not 
do so then, contenting himself with 
a brief expression of pleasure in Ed
monton’s development and surprise 
at the marvellous growth of the city! 
Only a few years ago it seemed the 
site of this magnificent school was.a 
prairie.

With Mr. Taylor on the platform 
were President Tory, of the Univers
ity of Alberta, Mayor McDougall and 
Bev. H- A. ©ray, Alex. May, Dr. 
Ferris, A. Butchart, of the school 
board; D. S. McKenzie, tieputy min
ister of education; Warden McCauley, 
Supt. McCaig, J. F. Fowler of Wetas
kiwin school board, and Roland W. 
Lines, architect of the school. Or
chestral music was furnished by 
Messrs. Phillips, Lagourgue, Hutton 
apd Hendra.

Mr. Taylor, as chairman,- introduc
ed, Mayor McDougall, who was receiv
ed With hearty applause. He was, he 
stated, a worker not a public speaker, 
hut was glad of the opportunité to ex
press his appreciation of this "hand
some school - building. He recalled 
the early days when his partner, Mr. 
Secord, taught most of the school 
children of Edmonton, but in a school 
vastly different from this. He paid a 
tribute to Mr. Tayloifs active work 
for years in the interests of education, 
and etated that this fine public school 
would always stand a monument to 
hie good work/The school'was a credit 
to the city, and its public school sys
tem. which, with the coming univers
ity, will put Edmonton's educational 
facilities on a par with those in any 
part of Canada.

Archdeacon Gray.
Vgn. Archdrficon Gray in expressing

cost of education op this continent for 
tfie p#e-ent yeat was at least $500,- 
000,000. Tffis was absolutely unparal
leled "fia the world’s existence. This 
alpne would show how the attitude 
of the world had changed .toward edu
cation.

Was the education of today wqrth 
the expenditure? The old schools "of 
four or five, centuries ago met only
a specific^ clàss nWd—to train a nuira > He spoke of the great natural beauty
t zvtà 1 m iVi a r»é*tV\T» aw" ^ I a i a TV, /. a$ V/1 m An 1 nn ,a Olin nn/I nni.l 11 -.T.n nfor law or the army or medicine. The 
main difference fn the old and the 
new is that the public "refuses to" ad
mit there is anjr distinction in class. 
Every opportunity mnst tie open to 
every boy and girl in the land. The 
ideal is to put within the reach ’ of 
each child a system of education that 
Will enable him or her to reach out 
to the largest possible life, a Hie that 
nyakes for happiness, prosperity arid 
usefulness.

The child’s opportunity lh xto be 
limited only by his capacity. When 
the system is perfectly carried out it 
will be impossible for a man to grow 
rich without the community at large 
béhéfittinjf"by it, for the system aims 
to teach social responsibility as well 
as develop the individual.

proud of its new Royal Alexandra 
school,- congratulated the citizens of 
Edmonton on this fine school and 
said that the highest compliment a 
community could pay a man wag to 
name a school after him. In such 
a case- he must be so well known and 
so highly esteemed that the commun
ity know his life will he always as in 
the past a model for the young.

of Edmonton’s site and said it was 
but juftt the "public buildings of the 
country should be situated here arid 
that they should be made as beauti
ful as possible. Mr. Fowler closed 
a. brief, pleasing address. with a ref
erence to the work done by Wetaski
win school board and with a eulogy 
of Alberta.

Siipt. McCaig in a brief, character
istically. clever speech, 'paid a tribute 
to Mr. Taylor in his work tor Edmon
ton schools -and to the trustees as
sociated with him. There had been 
in 1906 an iriejeasp. of " 36 per cent, in 
school attendance here; in 1907 an in
ertia sé of 40 per cent.,’ and this year 
would equal last. He eulogized the 
work of the school board in the past 
and intimated that in the future their

that a condition of man’s enjoying 
suffrage might well be based tin his 
capacity to realize the Social respon
sibility and economic opportunities 
that result from intellectual culture.”

Education Raises Economic Value.
From figures compiled in the United 

States. Dr. Torey showed that the av-

!$Me#OT0 ----------

ai ’ soifi’e fitting recoigri}tion of his ser
vie ; to Edmonton schools. They took 
gdv&iAnçl- of‘to§ absence one time to 
but iqrwaffl a; resolution to this effect, 
arid notwithstanding hie protests siripe

and ventilating system, two Economy 
stêàm hqaters are instftllefl in an art 
-rangement of air channels and " flues 
whiefi le$d to the various roqma. The 
fresh air from outside of the building 
passes .through the channels sur
rounding the boilers and is discharg
ed at ,9 mild temperature in.volume 
rpqiiiréd for each room, which can be 
controlled by adjusting dampers, 
steam radiation located fn all .of the 
rooms, corridors, etc., being ttwr direct 
means of warming the building, thus 
using the surplus power of the heaters 
for ventilation purposes only. Tho 
system is installed so as ,to render 
the maximum effect of gravity ventii 
lation, and. Mso^imrks in connection 
with ft Vwidve-foojpsteel plate, fan oper-" 
ated tijF'afccteic motor. The fan is 
used to reinforce the air circulation in 
mild weather." Each pupil of the 
building is given thirty cubic feet off 
wanned -fresh air per minute, which! 
authorities claim ia the maximum- 
amoupt of air required for each adult- 
pupil in school buildings located iri 
crpwded eastern cities. It is estimât- 

"ed" that this system will prove a sav
ing of at hast thirty per cent, of fuel 
over any * other apparatus, giving 
equal reyltis, and being compact and 
simple in detail is easily managed.

The contract of the building was 
held by B. J. Man son, and the 
work was done under the supervision 
and according to plans of Roland W. 
Lines, architect- Both Messrs. Man- 
son and Lines have had large expert* 
price in fhe erection of school build
ings. Mr. Manson has held the con- 
truc" for nearly all the schools of Ed
monton. while Mr. Lines lias been the 
architect for schools in Edmonton, 
Strathcona, "Vermilion and Daysland.

forty-five to fifty pupils besides an 
assembly halt on the third floor with 
a seaiting capacity of about 60Q. „ErPm

to 25. After that he makes little fur-.
| trier advance. On the other hand the
man who has taken advantage of _ _ _ ________  ^
higher education begins lower in ecorjthe exterior’the chief feature is the 
uomic value, but Steadily increases it j handsorne- stone entrance with carved 
UUtH he s 35, while the men who, stone columns and balustrade. The 
have gone into the higher specialized ' total .post, including heating, etc., is 

_ • . v w, ,p , . - - j.' - i'/aining. practically continues to ad- ! about $66,000.
° k Ii vance himscli and his economic value , In the basement ere boys’ and girls'

• ♦$» 1 ' ach year untU at about 60 he reaches playrooms, with separate" entrances. 
& AaH10{ his advancement. tlhe play rooms are divided by the
era they would often have been in a I A school should make a man realize h<?a*ing chamber Of the building, 
ôrecficimèrit'îî it had'not been’frir Mr himself, feel his own responsibility of1 There are also lavatories fitted with Ç"yk,r ftnd!his Æcen° hTw.s «yidevelopment; otherwise it faded inj4.ll modern conveniences.
■ - ! BAawAIaa its higher work. ToV.nir am ;nn«tro-1Edmdhtnn 'its higher work. Taking an illustra-1 On the ground floor are four well-

" . tibri fftim two little boys "working with ; lighted classrooms besides the corri-
................. • " ’ ■ " showtid ; dor. Qn the second floor, in addi-

who is t'on to four more classrooms, are a 
teach

ti
ag*l
the
pressetj upon the Peopll" the need there ■ alSe.^5 ooneecutively and well 
was of home Ouscipline aripplementirig ' *hat vt ork lies in him to do, tirid the 
thé school, life, of good parents giving" xorthles^ citizen is the^ one who has 

tieir loyOl support to their children's P°?^rE of concentration in doing. * i "Tim e/inruxl Ofan/ic + r\ rlnsrol at» sit hot 1 _

‘Which will safeguard workmen in the 
execution ol ■ dangerous "tasks, while

THE ALEXANDER TAYLOR SCHOOU
The Handeome New Public School S.tra cture, Erected at a Coat of $60,000, And 

Which Was Formally Opened Laet Evening. ^

‘‘From the standpoint of intelllg-, work might expand to new branches 
ence,” eaid the speaker, “there is no 
class -distinction in the world. Men 
have been born in the lowest state 
and hjj»the development of their in
telligence have gone forward to the 
highest, as also men arising in the 
highest of worldly conditions Viave 
dropped te- the lowest state. Modern
education aims to. give' tiyery man a _ ^ _______________
chance to raise himself to any height j Ë.’ May, Mrs. J. McCaig, Mrs. D. R. 
from' any limitations in which he was j Fraser, Mrs. J,' Dunlop, Mrs. G. Arm- 
horn. He is given a chance to realize i strong, Mrs. W. D. Ferris, Mrs. A. 
biroself. from a standpoint of soei.il ) Butchart, Mrs. C. Anderson, Mrs. G. 
responsibility, and so important is ;C. McKay, Miss M- Barker, Miss A. 
this that I would venture to say in ! McRae, Miss E. Taylor,* Miss E. 
connection with manhood suffrage | Webster.

of education resulting, in the intro
duction here of departments neces
sary to the " highest modem develop
ment. ,

The large assemblage then united 
in singing the National anthem, after 
which refreshments were served down 
stairs by the following ladies compos
ing the reception committee : Mrs. A.

teachers.
‘ President Torey Speaks.

| "The school stands to develop what is gatherings, for manual exercises and 
1 best in man, not for his own benefit along the sides are dumb bells, clubs

The address of the evening was 
given hy Dr. Torey, president and or
ganizer of the new University ot Al
bert*. From the question, “What is 
th* significance of this great assemb
lage at the -opening of a public 
eehociFMie developed a .most helpful, 
earnest address. It was a pleasure for 
him, he said, to express his feelings

alone,' but for society at large. Mod' 
era life depends upon the school. It 
is the Alpha and Omega of public in
stitutions.”

Musical Features.

toward such an institution, for it if i phalanx of sturdy

m

Pleasing features of the evening 
were Mrs. Marjorie Woods Kaely’s 
singing, the choruses by1 the- school 
girls, the dumb-bell exercises by a 

, phalanx of sturdy school boys and a 
our .schools that distinguish us from 1 picturesque flag drill by the girls. The 
the undeveloped and uncivilized rae-, last called out very hearty applause, 
es—these schools which stand through- which was riot, howeve'f, responded 
out the whole land with opportuni- to. The girls were dressed in wliite— 
tie» tier every young boy or girl to some with- blue shoulder sashes and 
be;educated. ha?r ribbon, others with scarlet. Each

.

SESSION 1 
A THING OF PAST

Legislature is Prorogued bj His 
Honor, the Lieu ten ant-Govereor 

—Legislation Enacted.

You have in the Workmen’s Com-) THE DEBT AND THE FINANCES 
pensatiqn Act provided legislation

Montreal Herald—“On April 3, Hon. 
George E. Foster will speak on the in-

protecting employers against vexa- crease in the. public debt and the fin- 
tious litigation. The interests of ancial situation -generally.

The Location of School.
The Alexander Taylor School has 

obtained its name from the chairman 
of the Public School Board, who has 
taken a prominent place in Edmonton 
educational affairs for many, years. 
The school, a handsome building of 
pressed brick with Calgary stone trim
mings, is located in the extreme east
ern portion of the city on a promen- 

erage man with a good public school j tary overlooking the Saskatchewan and 
education steadily raises his economic J Fraser’s Flats. The school is three
value in earnings fropa the age of 17 storeys high with basement, has eight 

■ • - rooms, each with, a capacity of loom

library "and a teachers’ sitting-room, 
teachers’ cloak room, etc.

The assembly-room on the top floor 
will also be used,, besides public

and other apparatus 'for physical
drill.

Protection Against- Fire.
The question- of tire protection, has 

been given a good deal of considera
tion, and every possible step has been 
taken to procure the greatest possible 
safety. Two spacious staircases run 
from basement, to assembly-room, 
and on the outside there is also a 
fire escape with a landing at each 
flat. Fire hose and hydrants have 
also been provided, on each floor.

Heating and Ventilation.
The building is equipped with tbe 

Peaae-Waldon patented steam heating

(From Friday’s Bulletin.)
The third session of the first Legis

lature of Alberta was'formally closed 
yesterday afternoon at three o'clock 
by His Honor, Lieutenant-Governor 
Bulyea. Shortly before three, His 
Honor, accompanied by a military es
cort consisting of a squadron of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles with. Lieut. 
Laurie Adamson in command, pro
ceeded to the Legislative Hajl, whert 
a goodly number of citizerif hri^ 
found seatg in the galleries to view 
the formal* closing.

The military escort, which consisted 
bf “D” troop, Strathcona, 19th Albertû 
Mounted Rifles, in command oi- Lieut. 
Adamson, remained on guard ‘at thg 
entrance to " the Legislative Hall dub 
ing the ceremonie». . ‘

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
entered the Hall together with the 
"premier, Bfori! Di^TOtlterfeM: - -Cap
tain •Wordsx.-8,îi13r.M_.P,,_was aide- 
de-camp ; Major Jamieson, C7M.R., 
and Mr. Babbit. **8re Naljù in- attend
ance upon His Honor. The Speaker, 
having vacated the chair -Sor the 
Governor, who Wa.4 resplendant in 
Windsor uniform and eooked - hat, 
stood at his right during the cere
monies, Captain Worsley, A.D.C., 
standing at the left. Mrs. Cross, 
wife of the Attorney-General, bad a 
place on the flbori of thc_ House to the 
left of the throne. .

Acte Become Law.
The ceremonies opened with the 

reading of the various bills by Mr. 
Cowell, the clerk of the Heupc, an 
imposing figure in his silken official 
robes! On the conclusion of this 
formality, which, as1 usual, Mr. Cowell 
carried oilt with impressive dignity. 
His Honor signified his assent by a 
formal bow to the clerk, and over 
two score enactments of this session 
became law.

The Speaker then stepped forward 
and presented the Supply Bill to His 
Honor , with the following address :

“May ft please Your Honour,—The 
Legislative Assembly of the Province 
of Alberta, in session assembled, ap
proach Your"Honour at thé close of 
our labors with sentiments of un
feign efl loyalty and humbly beg to 
present for Your Honour’s acceptance 
a bill intituled “An Act for granting 
tix His Majesty certain sums of money 
for the Civil Service for the financial 
year ending tin- thirty-first day of 
BecembW, 1908, and for a portion oi 
1909, and for other purposes relating 
thereto, thus placing at the disposal 
of His- Majesty, tbe means by which 
the Government can be made efficient 
for "the service and welfare of the 
Province of Alberta.”

His Honor’s acceptance of this bill 
was then formally expressed to the 
House, according to custom, by the 
Clerk, w-fiereupori His Honor the 
Lieutenapt Governor read. Jhp closing 
address.

His Honor’s Address.
Mr. Speaker and Gentleman of the 

Legislative Assembly or Alberta,—
•‘I have miicli pleasure.ip thanking 

yoq at the close of this the third ses
sion of the first Legislature of Alberta 
for the Attention you have given your 
labors and for the result of those 
labors fn the, legislation to which I 
have just given my assent. • 1, do not 
hesitate to say that ' I believe, that 
that legislation has been, conceived in 
the beat interests of the province as a 
whole. '

’‘The labors of the Royal Commis
sion to inquire into tfle conditions of 
coal mining have resulted in • the 
Miners* Eight Hours; Act, wflich has 
settled by legal enactment, ip a man
ner whim wilt, I believe, be con
ducive to the best interests of both 
sides, a question which might, if left 
to the play of opposing industrial 
forces, have been. a cause of friction. 
They have also brought about valti- 

' - - " 1 -’"■‘■e tdl

be

farmers have received special atten
tion in this regard.

“The process of simplification of 
the laws of the province has, been 
steadily proceeded with by th? con
version ot a large number of Ordin
ances of; the Northwest Territories into 
Statutes, of the- province, with such 
improvements as experience has 
Shown to be advisable.

“.The gratifying material condition 
of the provfnce .has,,been proyed by 
the reports you have received from 
various braqcbis; of the Administra-^ 
tion and by the financial statement of v 
tfie Honorable the Provincial Trea- : 
surer, and I have, to. congratulate you 
thereon and" to thank you for the pro
vision you have made for the Public 
Service for the year.

l“Ip discharging you from further 
attendance I wish to assure you oi my 
hopes for the health and welfare of 
ypri all.”

The brief formal anonuncement that 
the. session was now closed was mads 
by the Hon. Mr. Finlay, minister of 
agriculture.. The. Lieutenant Gover
nor and his suite took their departure, 
and the members resuming thpir seats 
disposed in short order of such old 
bills as lay about their desks. Many 
lcave-tidiings ensued, the members 
dispersed—and the third session oi 
Alberta’s first legislature was at an 
end. x

The following Acts comprise the 
legislation of the session just con
cluded :

1— An Act respecting Inquiries Con
cerning Public Matters.

2— An Act respecting the Remission 
of Certain Penalties by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council.

3— An Act respecting Constables— 
providing for their appointment and 
duration of office.

4— An Act respecting Partnerships— 
providing for proper registration o£ 
the same.

5^-An Act respecting the Imperial 
Debtors’ Act of 1869—providing for the 
repeal -of that Ordinance.

6— An Act respecting the Enforce
ment oi Judges’ Orders in matters not 
in court.

7— An Act to provide for the gar
nishment of the Salaries of Civil Ser
vants.

8— An Act for Expediting the Deci
sion of Constitutional and other 
Legal Questions.

9— An Act respecting Security to be 
given by Public Officers.

10— An Act -respecting tha Alberta
Industrial School for Boys. •

1 j—An Act with respect to Compen- 
sationfor Workmen for Irî)unes suffer
ed in the course of their employment.

18—An Act to. Incorporate the 
Grand -Lodge of Alberta, Ancient,. 
Free and Accented Masons.

14— An Act to Amend the Leth
bridge charter—in regard to early clos
ing by-law. TT

15— An Act to Incorporate the Har
monie Club of Calgary.

16— An Act to Tricorpbrate the Cal
gary Y.M.C.A.

17— An Act relating to the town of 
Magreflh- providing. . for the’ water 
supply of that town.

18— An Act to. Confirm By-law No.
34 of the Town of Raymond arid to 
legalize a certain agreement between 
the,town qi-Rayiriorid and the Knight 
Sugar Company, Limited. " ’ ’

19— An Act to grant Certain Powers 
the Minister of Education.

Mechanics’

able and important amendments
the Coal Miries’ Act, which *iUx 
welcomed by those interested.

“The development of the system of 
good roads, which is ot so muph im
portance to the opening up of the 
country and the welfare of, its in
habitants, will be facilitated by the

20— —An Act respecting Government 
Telephone and Telegraph Systems.

21— ’An Act respecting Gaols and 
Prisons—providing for the establish
ment of gaols directly under the con
trol of the provincial government, in
stead of the Mounted Police, as for
merly.

22— An Act respecting 
and Literary Institutes.

23— An Act to Incorporate the Bow 
River Collieries Railway Company.

24— An Act to Amend Chapter 53 o,
the. Statutes of 1906 of the. Province of 
Alberta, being an Act to Incorporate 
the Alberta North-Western Railway 
Company. ,

25— An Act to Amend Chapter 39 ot
the Statutes of Alberta 1906—An Act 
respecting the town of Red Deer, 
amending Chapter 42 of the Ordi
nances of the North-West Territories, 
1991. ,

26— An Act to Incorporate the Cam- 
rose Canadian Club.

27— Ah Act to further Amend the 
Edmonton Charter, extending the 
boundaries of the City of Edmonton.

28— An Act respecting the Edmon
ton Radial Tramway, giving permis
sion for the construction of tramway 
lines to various points within eighty 
miles of Edmonton.

'29—An Act to Validate and C onfirm 
certain By-laws of the City of Edmon-
t031—An Act to Amend the Coal 
Mines’ Act for the purpose of limiting 
hours of works below ground.

32— An Act to provide, a System of
Taxation for the town of Daysland, 
providing,for a system similar to that 
of Edmonton. „ ,.

33— An Act to Amend Ordinances
and Statutes respecting^ the 'City °» 
Calgary. „

34— An Act respecting Drainage.
35— An Act respecting Poisons—pro

viding for the destruction of wolves 
in the .northern portion ttf..‘Vberta"

36— An Act for tine. relief of the 
Western Canada College, providing for 
a partial exemption of taxes to that
institution.^ tQ incorporate the 
Scandinavian. Hospital of Wetaskiwin.

39— An Act to Incorporate the var- 
Bon Hill Railway Company.

40— An Act to Amend the,. Statute
L'!h—An Act to Amend thé Strathcona

1 42^-An Act to Authorise Robert 
Woods to Practice Medicmq. \

44—An Act to Validate and Con
firm Certain By-laws of the City of
Wetaskiwin. .

47—An Act to autiionzc and em
power the village of Frank to con
struct an Electrical Light and Power 
Plant and to borrow th<V T™,,,,/ 
ten thousand dollars for such pur
poses.

The foregoing is from the list of an
nouncements made ip the newspapers, 
advising us of the addresses to be 
made before young Conservatives in 
this city for their political enlighten
ment. It will be conceded that there 
was something to stir the cmiositv in 
the rather formidable title of Mr. Fos- 
ter ti address that is to be. An impeni
tent and reasonably well informed 
Liberal might be pardoned the reflec
tion that the address must bear a eer

respect. It is an open secret that 
spine of the most experienced mem
bers of the opposition are quite "out 
oi sympathy with the “schoolboy” tac
tics, to use Mr. Owens’ phrase, which 
are being pursued. That the obstruc
tion is deliberate and prearranged is 
made manifest by some of the inad
vertent utterances of Conservative 
speakers. . » .

What is being accomplishsd by this 
waste of the time of parliament ami 
of public money? What is its purpose*? 
It is ircely stated ip the lobbies that 
the purpose is to prevent the prime 
minister from visiting the west dur
ing the coming summer, as has al-

ishirig to discount the 
interest in what Mr. Foster has,to say, 
it is perhaps permissible to extract 
fropi tire blue book on the public ac
counts enough of information to sat
isfy our «elves in advance what sort 
of an onslaught the government must 
look out for.

It turns out that tjje net debt of the 
Dominion is nqw, or was on March 31 
last, $263,671,859. It turns out, also, 
that qn June 30, 1896, it was $258,- 
497,432. Sp that the debt had increas
ed, in the tep years and nine months 
since Mr. Foster’s ministering care 
was withdrawn from it, by '$5,174,427.
A point might be made of the fact that 
in the first two years of Liberal rule, 
before the new broom had had a__
chance to do much brushing, it" had j ment or to withdraw his disgraceful 
grown to about $300J900 more than it i insinuation. The onlv satisfaction is 
was last March, but rive let that pass, i that the offender spent a very bad

Next, still out of curiosity-, we- look 1 quarter hour under the indignant cas- 
back to the period from 1886 to 1896, j ligation from the government benches.

difficult to lielicve that grown men 
could be actuated by such puerility ; 
but if the country could only estimate 
tlie size of the junta which appears 
to be guiding the course of Vhe opposi
tion it would not have much'sliffivuliy 
in believipg any pettiness that might 
be predicted oi it.

Mr. lfennett, the general slanderer 
from North Simcoe, is, as usual, to the 
fore "with his theory that every ac
count paid out of tlie Dominion treas
ury is thievery. Dr. Sproule, however, 
outdid Mr. Dennett by insinuating 
that the Hon. Mr Brodeur, when leav
ing the speaker’s chambers, had tak
en wiili liirp some furniture belonging 
to the crown. He was not manly en
ough either to make a definite state-

when Mr. Foster had things all lii 
owu way, and are pained to have to 
inform the young Conservatives of the 
Lafontaine club that in that brief ten 
years.the net debt was increased by 
the respectable total of $35,338.325, as 
will be easily verified by the simple 
process qf subtracting $223,159,107, the 
net debt m 1886, from $258,497,432, the 
net debt fn 1896. —

So we shall no doubt be expected 
to believe that xyliere thirty-five mil- 
liop« of a not debt addition is a sweet 
and reasonable performance in Mr. 
Foster’s ease, five millions is a dread
ful business in Mr. » folding’s case.

That, however, is not the end of the 
business.

While Mr. Fielding was adding five 
millions to the debt, he and his col
leagues were spending, on what is cal
led capital expenditure, that is to say 
on public works, not properly charge
able to the year’s administration, al
most eiglity-nine million dollars, to be 
precise, $88,956,921. That is a good 
sized bill to pay with five millions. 
Mr. Fester also spent some money on 
capital account in the ten years under 
review, in fact he spent $39,119,776. 
To do it he had to add to the debt, as 
we have seen, thirty-five millions.

And now the gentleman who had to 
borrow thirty-fiVé millions out‘of thir
ty-nine that he spent, is,going to ex
pose the incompetence of those who 
on five millions of borrowings, spent 
eighty-eight millions. To do Mr. Fos
ter justice, there is. no other man on 
his side of. the House who could be 
trusted to do full justice to such a 
theme. And ev.eq lie piust be assured 
of ,a strongly partisan audience to at
tempt it.

The government has borne tlie dis
creditable tactics of the opposition 
with uncommon -patience, greater pati
ence. than perhaps'was advisable. The 
time was more than ripe, when the 
course which was rendering parlia
ment futile and was unnecessarily 
wastihg the public money should be 
.checkmated. It has at last shown 
that .the country's business is not 
meant.to be held up by pigmies of the 
Bennett and Sproule type, and Mr. 
Brodeur is to be congratulated on 
•being the man to show that parlia
ment has means of protecting itself 
against the vulgar and ignorant man
oeuvres of the biost feather-brained 
and impudent group that ever under
took to devise parliamentary tactics 
for a great party.

MANUFACTURING IN ALBERTA.
Winnipeg Commercial—While we 

are lauding the advantages of Winni
peg as a manufacturing point, we 
must not lose sight of the fact that 
points in the other western provinces 
are also well provided w th manufac
turing facilities.

As to the future of —Iberia a prom
inent citizen there said in an inter
view recently mat it is destined to 
be a manufacturing province. He 
sees no obstacle in ...e lack of raw 
material of which it is a common 
thing to hear. In the nrst place,, com
paring tne freight rates on raw mater
ials with those on finished products, 
he believes it would pay to manufac
ture in the west even if the raw ma
terial had to be imported. Dut he is 
ah enthusiastic believer in tlie re
sources of the west. He is confident 
that within tfie next twenty-five years 

_ PARÇEL OF SCHOOLBOYS. manufacturing of all kinds of products 
!$<gon.to -Gfobe—A L-opservative mem- -will be carried on all through me 
ber of parliament, Mr. Owens, bf East w-est, and particularly m Alberta, 
Northumberland, eijjoycd the unusual where there is such an abundance of 
experience of gaining, the applause of.fuel.
the gavcranient benches in the House ; xi,ls gentleman calls attention to

C' run m one irnofrirrlotr Tt^vrflo flPda.
. ... __ c________ calls attention

of Commons yesterday. It was oeca- tne faet that during the last munici- 
sioned by his statement that par!in-|pal elections in Ontario, tfie all-ab- 
ment had been in session , three sorbing question was that of cheap 
months, had incurred an expense of j power. The lowest figure placed by 
$500,009, and had done, nothing. He [the commission on power at any point 
added that parliament had been acl-i jn Ontario, with the-exception of Ail
ing like -a parcel of schoolboys ever j agara Falls, was, he thought, about 
sfnee the House opened. Tliis also ‘ $17 p<*r horse power per annum. Turn- 
was applauded. frorp the government | mg to the west, he found that m .-ti-" 
side. With unique logic Mr. OWens [berta coal is plentiful light irom the

united States boundary up to the 
Peace river valley, and that it can 
be procured at the pit mouth for $1 
to $1.56 per ton; and that at this price - 
coal would develop electrical energy 
more cheaply than it can be done by 
water power. Then there is also the

desired to place .the responsibility for 
this state of affairs at the door of his 
opponents, t '

Of course Mr. Owens does not really 
accept the conclusion of his non se- 
quitur reasoning. The government’s 
one object is to get the. business of the 
country pushed through. Self interest natural gas field in southern Alberta, 
co-opt*rates,, with duty in this respect. ; which is about lpO miles long by 50 
The duration of parliamentary ses- miles wide. By this gas power can 
sions would be short if the govern- be produced and a profit made to Um 
men had unhampered control of the j producer for $2.40 per horse power per 
business oi the House. ' annum. In the city of Medicine Hat,

It is undoubtedly the duty of the for instance, the gas wells are owned 
opposition to scrutinize the business by the municipality, and as gits is 
ot parliament closely, and to delay sold to manufacturers at five cents 
its passage sufficiently to give ample per thousand feet. Last year the profit 
time .for discussioi»; but when delay accruing to the municipality from its 
is employed for delay’s sake the. op-gas wells, after paying all charges for 
position makes use of wholly Ulegiti-interest- and depreciation, was m tho 
mate tactics. Out of the mouth of neighborhood of $30,006. For a popu- 
oiie of its . own members the opposi- tation of 5,000 this is thought to be 
tiqn is -convicted of pursuing unwar- very gratifying and it brings the rate 
ranted tactics. Nor is Mr, Owens Of taxation down to nine nulls.(*n tho 
alone op. his sitle of the House in thisdollan.
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'ARMERS Qfé getting over doing 
lejiaro.F"' K-

things the hard, s!5w way. The 
tèry general use of farm powers 
is an example.

‘As a matter of fact, the^farmer has as 
, great need of/a reliable power as the 
mcchaniG.

the average barn forilkistration.

Croup positively checked in 20 minutes. 1 
Dr. Shoop’s 20 minute1 Sroup Remedy : 

Drainage Act, which enables the ex- i acts jike jfagje. No vomiting, nothing ; 
pense of draihing areas of marsh lafid : harsh. A simple, safe, pleasant, depend- 
to be assessed on the property imme-1 croup syrup, 60c. For sale* by all 
diately benefited. Dealers. 1

within the barn, for that matter,and what 
a world! ol- hard labor it will save ! Yoir 
Will have a power house dn your farm. '

It w;ilk*ri^d feed, operate the fanning 
mill, turirthe grindstone, pump water, . 
run the cream separator, elevate hay to 
thb'mow, and'(To a dozen other things.

The' old way was tQ use the horses in a 
tread power or on a circular drive, to 
operate a Complicated system of gear 
wheels. * ■ k

The consequence was that most of the 
hard power jobs were hand jobs.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, St. John,
^ -, ~ ' Hamilton, Winnipeg \

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMRANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U. S. A.
I - . . . t 1 .1. . - ; (Incorporated)

I. H. C engines, being so simple, so 
efficient, so dependable, and furnishing 
abundant power at so little cost, have 
established a new prder of things.

Ariÿ one who will carefully consider 
the matter must see thàt they are money 
makers and money savers.

They make çhort, easy, pleasant work 
of what always has been hard, slow work-

They save the farmer’s strength, save 
him wages of hired men, save time, and 
enable him to do more work and make 
more money out’ of his farm than ever 

possible before.
There is no doubt that on thb average 

farnj an L H. C. gasoline engine will 
more than repay its first Cost each year.

The nice adaptation of these engines 
to all. farm- duties is one of-their most 
excellent features.

They are built in :—
VERTICAL, 2 and 3-Horse Power.
HORIZONTAL (Stationary and Portable). 4,6, 8,10,12, 15 and 20-Horse Powèr.
TRACTION. 10.12, 15 and 20-Hprse Power.
AIR COOLED, I-Horse Power.
Also sawing. Spraying and pumping outfits.
There is an I. H. C. engine for every purpose.
It will be to your interest to investigate these 

dependable, efficient engines. Call on the In
ternational local agent or write nearest branch 
house for catalogues and particulars.

J. K. CORNWALL ON 
“REAL NORTH LANl

/

Widely Known Trader Describes 
Wonders of the Hinterland oi 
berta in an Interesting Spa 
Article Written for the Cal| 
Albertan.

In latitude 53 north, longitude] 
west, nature has cut through the 
heart of the Rockies a gash 
feet deep. This cut is known s | 
“Yellow Head.” In tliis pass, 
up in perpetual snow, tin* Athabi) 
the most southerly of the rivers 
go to make up the Mackenzie Bj 
the second largest watershed in Nl 
America, has its source. From f 
head it flows easterly and northl 
collecting in its course tlie watdl 
the Baptiste, Macleod, Freeman, ll 
bina, Lesser Slave, Tint Twatnau, (| 
ing LaBiche, Pelican, Buffalo. V! 
water and Red Deer. Where "it cl 
ties itself into the Athabasca tor | 
of the Hills), it is one mile wide 
eleven hundred miles from the tl 
ling streams.high up above trie tiiJ 
line:of the Rockies, its source.

Out of Athabasca Lake, the 
voir of “ the Southern North,”
Rock river takes its source. I| 
miles on its way it is joined by 
famed river of the north, tlie P<| 
an immense river formed by The jl 
tion of the Findlay and Parsnifl 
the 'very centre of Northern Br| 
Columbia, 1,000 miles to the 
This splendid stream has drai| 
that immense region served by 
Halfway, the North and South P| 
Clear Sky, Cut Bank, the Bear 
Montana, the two Burnt- J.the Nj 
and South), the Big Smoky, with [ 
hundreds of tributaries, tlie W| 
Mud, Cadott, the Battle. Cavajou,
Keg and Paddle, the Owl and 
rivers.

A tremendous volume of water] 
conjunction with the Athabi 
brought down by the Rock River, fl 
the Great Slave River, three hun<T 
miles in length, flowing into the G| 
Slave Lake, an immense inland sel 
the centre of the north that waf 
the shores of the “Barren Land,' 
called because of the fact that | 
though it has as goôd soil as the 
tern prairies, it is barren of trees.

Vast Extent of Northland.
Then on, still further north, at I 

western end of the lake, the mid 
Mackenzie has its starting pq 
This is one of the eight largest rii 
in the known world. In its cuur j 
its mouth in the Arctic Ocean in 
tude 70, it is joined by the Ll 
River, that has flown from beyond| 
Rockies, collecting the waters of 
North Cassiar and Caribou and 
them Yukon countries.

Then on, by tlie ’forts of the 
son’s Bay Company and free trad 
missions' and Indian camps that! 
cur at intervals ot hundreds of ml 
joined on its way at a point af 
latitude 65 by the Great Bear R| 
that brings down the waters fl 
the lake of the same name, is frl 
ene of the largest fresh water lakq 
the world. This lake has on 
easterly and southerly boundary I 
edge of the barren ground-, witlil 
bands of musk-ox and millions of f 
them caribou ; the land that" is 
source of the Copper Mine and 
Great Fish rivers ; the country of| 
roving Eskimos and the land of 
per, the largest tract of unexpl| 

-land on this continent.
Then on, passing through a spu 

the Rockies at the Ramparts, onl 
the beauty spots of the world, a d| 
drift or so further, and within 
hours’ paddle of the Arctic Circle, 
Good Hope is reached, where tlie I 
veller can go ashore and get petal 
and vegetables. Further on 
Gravel, the Arctic, Red and 
rivers join their forces. At the j| 
tion of the Peel the river widens 
is divided by numerous islands, 
of which—in fact, either One of the! 
is as large as the province of Prl 
Edward Island." Its" delta fini 
makes the Arctic sl\ore in Maekel 
Bay, 2,400 miles from the basin so J 
in Central Alberta, draining one 
lion -one hundred thousand n| 
square miles than are drained by I 
Great Lakes and the St. Lawre| 
River.

This is the northland !
Wheat and Flour.

In the riorth there are 12k000| 
acres of agricultural land. AIL 
cereals grown in "the Northwest 
be grown .as far north as latitude I 
the northern boundary of Alberta, t 

At Vermilion, 700 miles north of | 
United States- boundary, a thoroug

- equipped flour mill is grinding 
flour (shipped to the. Arctic Oil 
and traded ftr pelts) wheat that I 
grown along the Peace River. Wh] 
has been matured in 86 days, 
average length of time to mat| 
wheat is about 100 "days.

During the growing season there i 
18 hours of sunlight and almost cl 
tinuous daylight. Lovers oi twilij 
have to sit up till 12 o’clock, 
farmer can sit and read his letter ;l 
paper, which arrives once a rnonl 
till eleven o’clock without the aid! 
lamps. In the winter months nil 
settles over the land at four o’cll 
and objects begin" to take form ab| 
8 or 9 a.m.

In the old days a staple food in 
north country was dried Saskatl 
ferries,, and is today among the bf 
folks. These berries grow all over | 
Cohntry, in some parts more than] 
qthers. The hunter and his fan] 
pitch off in the autumn on a 11 
Hunt and berry-picking expedlt] 
Just the same as the farmer in 
«last takes up his potatoes in the fl 
The berries- are picked, sun-dr]

— sacked and “cached.” and usuj 
brought into the" winter camp on 
tileighs an<l form part of the will 
“grut pile.” - Wild meat, fresh oi| 
tlie dried forms, moose tallow 
bear’s grease and the dried Saskat

,berry to top it all, is what sustaii 
tliis country -as far back as the wl 
man has recorded or relat-.d m Ind 
tales. Other berries, such as stv 
berries, raspberries, currants 
berries,.three or four varieties oi ci 
berries, moose berries and ot 
berries not known to soutliern cliii 
are numerous. Plant life is < v. 
•Where. Flowers in the springt 
thrust their heads up through
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J. K. CORNWALL ON 
“REAL NORTH LAND”

Widely Known Trader Describes the 
Wonders of the Hinterland of Al
berta in an Interesting Special 
Article Written for the Calgary
Albertan.

In latitude 53 north, longitude 119 
west, nature has cut through the very 
heart of the Rockies a gash 9,000 
feet deep. This ctit is known as the 

Yellow Head.” In this pass, nigh 
lip in perpetual snow, the Athabasca, 
the most southerly of the rivers that 
gu to make up the Mackenzie Basin, 
the second largest watershed in North 
America, has its source. From its 
head it flows easterly and northerly, 
collecting in its course the waters of 
the Baptiste, Macleod, Freeman, Pem
bina. Lesser Slave, The Twatnau, Call
ing LaBiche, Pelican, Buffalo, Clear
water and Red Deer. Where it emp
lie- itself into the Athabasca (or Lake 
o; the Hills), it is one mile wide and 
eleven hundred miles from the trick
ling streams high up above the timber 
line of the Rockies, its source.

Out of Athabasca Lake, the reser
voir of “ the Southern North,” the 
Rock river takes its source. Forty 
miles on its way it is joined by that 
famed river of the north, the Peace, 
an immense river formed by the junc
tion of the Findlay and Parsnip, in 
the very centre of Noithem British 
Columbia, 1,000 miles to the west- 
This splendid stream has drained 
that immense region served by the 
Halfway, the North and South Pfne, 
Clear Sky, Cut Bank, the Bear and 
Montana, the two Burnts (the North 
and South), the Big Smoky, with its 
hundreds of tributaries, the White 
Mud, Cadott, the Battle, Carajou, the 
Keg and Paddle, the Owl and Elk 
rivers.

A tremendous volume of water, in 
conjunction with the Athabasca 
brought down by the Rock River, form 
the Great Slave River, three hundred 
miles in length, flowing.into the Great 
Slave Lake, an immense inland sea in 
the centre of the north that washes 
the shores of the “Barren Land,” so 
called because of the fact that al
though it has as good soil as the wes
tern prairies, it is barren of trees.

Vast Extent of Northland.
Then on, still further north, at the 

western end of the lake, the mighty 
Mackenzie has its starting point. 
This is one of the eight largest rivers 
in the known world. In its course to 
its mouth in the Arctic Ocean in lati 
tude 70, it is joined by the Liard 
River, that has flown from beyond the 
Rockies, collecting the waters of the 
North Cassiar and Caribou and Sou
thern Yukon countries.

Then on, by the forts of the Hud
son’s Bay Company and free traders,

snow of the prairies in their eagerness business and social life north, as iti 
JIa ange oI color to the land did in the early Red River days. The
““J gladden the heart of the hunter arrival of the boat brings down to the 

w outfit on their return from Landing the entire population to m’eetr 
the winter camp in the, bush to the. friends and bid others “God speed.” 
summer home oh the prairie. Gossin frnm nn and down t.h<i river i« f

Cattle and Horses.
Hay grows in abundance all over 

the north. Even in the muskeg sec
tions, hay slouglis occur. The coun
try has been Overrun with beaver. 
This industrial little animal-engineer, 
the emblem of Canada, is next to the 
sun king of hay-ihaker. Wherever he 
has sojourned for a spell he has left 
t'ir the men of the north in inspira
tion and an example. No trail of 
any length in the northland but cuts 
a beaver 4am or meadow, where hay 
in abundance is found.

All the camp of old-time traders 
and hunters in the north are at beaver 
meadows, where the tired pack liorse 
can get a fill up and the packer gets 
a chance to see the sky, a relief from 
the eternal spruce and poplar scenery 
of the trail.

Horses can winter out and have 
been wintering out on the Upper Peace 
for forty years, when the first horses 
were brought in from the south.

Cattle have to be fed some seasons, 
not all, but chances cannot be taken 
with safety. Hay has to be put up.

Snow falls deeper than, in Central 
Alberta but on 'an average does not 
lay as long. It is colder at timefc 
but without the wind of the soutn 
country. The bush country keeps1 
the' wind down. It is one of the most 
delightful of climates. The people 
are as a rule healthÿ. 'mere is one 
doctor in the whole country and he 
is the poorest man financially in the 
district. If he stays he will go 
broke.

The principal characteristic of the 
people, whether Indian, half-breed or 
white man, is cheerfulness and optim
ism, this being the result of the free 
hard life and largely also dus to the 
fertility of the soil, the provisions of 
nature and the normal health ot the 
people. All work is out of doors as 
well as play.

The Simple Life.
There is no liquor in the country.
Any ordinary man with wits can 

kill for fur (it is in the bush) and the 
fish lakes are famous. A net is cheap. 
In one week in the lall enough fish 
can be killed and cashed to last till 
spring, and enough potatoes and 
other vegetables can be grown on an 
acre of land to last a family twelve 
months, and they raise large fami
lies in this district.

Folks live the simple life and are 
happy. No wonder there is a cheer
ful optimism in the land.

The northland’s greatest asset, aside 
iroin its agricultural land, lies in its 
natural resources. Time alone can tell 
which is greater. It has vast-timbzr 
wealth. The only large extent of 
timber in Western Canada, east of the 
mountain Tange, is in the north.

Coal outcrops in the Athabasca at 
Prairie Creek, the entrance to the 
Yellow Head Pass, and at different

Gossip from up and down the river is 
swapped for local news ; deaths, births 1 
and marriages are made known to in-j 
tereeted ones ; tales of good and poor', 
and hunts of the previous winter are- 
told, the news of a black fox killed at 
Hudson’s Hope and the price brought 
will be known at Chippewyan. The 
steamboat m the summer takes the 
place bf the “moccassin telegram” of 
the winter.

All the graip. that will ever be 
grown in the Peace Rjver country, 
where there are millions of acres of 
grain-growing land, can be steamboat- 
ed to the east end of Athabasca Lake, 
about 400 miles from Fort Churchill 
on Hudson’s Bay.

Railroad to Hudson’s Bay.
J. B. Tyrell, the highest geographi

cal authority in the Dominion on the 
country east of Rudson’s'Bay, speak
ing of a ràilroad, declares that there 
are no physical difficulties and that 
a good agricultural country exists 
there, A railroad northwest to the 
Peace from Central Alberta would tra
verse a " magnificent mixed iarming 
country-with a vast amount of timber 
wealth. A railroad to the junction of 
the Clear Water and Athabasca with 
the present steamboat connection at 
this point. Can tap the most valuable 
white fish lakes in the world, worth 
millions of dollars tb this- country.

The Athabasca, Peace and Great 
Slave River districts can furnish lum
ber for years to come for the prairie 
provinces. The vast area of asphal- 
tum is of a high commercial value 
to the country. These are some of 
the actual resources in sight, nothing 
of a merely prospective nature about 
them.

Oil and copper and other minerals 
are a prospect with plenty of indica
tions. Capital should be willing to 
take a chance hère As they have else 
where. If there is anything in that 
beautiful prayer, “Seek and ye shall 
find,” it applies- to the north. It is 
difficult to calculateat this date what 
the future of this fine country, with 
its splendid natural resources, will 
be. It can only be said with cer
tainty that nature has been more 
kind and liberal with her gifts to -4s 
•section than to any other portion 6f 
Canada of the' same size.

CONSERVATIVES ARE 
IN DESPAIR IN QUEBEC

Qour.

missions- and Indian camps that oc-t - . - h_inu,
cur at intervals ot hundreds of miles, ° V
• - - Fort McMurray, a distance of eignt

hundred miles. Coal is fourni at 
Hudson’s Hope on the Peace River, 
and also at Peace River Crossing, 
two hundred and fifty miles east. It 
is found, too, at Fort Norman, at the 
mouth of the Great Bear river, one 
thousand miles to the north.

At Salt river, -wliiçh puts into the 
Great Slave River, tremendous salt 
springs are located. The traders 
visit these deposits annually and 
shovel into sacks the salt required for 
the northern trade.

Tike log of the oil driller at Fort 
McMurray shows a salt deposit at 
the nine hundred ■ foot level of 95 
feet ; at the eleven hundred foot level, 
a deposit of 65 feet. The hanks of 
the Athabasca for one hundred miles, 
w-ith McMurray as the ‘ centre, are 
practically solid asphaltum. There 
is enough paving material here to 
make a boulevard a mile wide from 
Halifax to Vancouver. Asphaltum 
springs appear on the Peace river at 
Great Slave Lake and on the Athabas
ca. Within the circle of this asphal
tum outcropping is a country as large 
as two Manitobas.

Mineralogists consider this country 
the greatest oil prospect known any- 
where

Still Other Resources.
Natural gas is found within all this 

oil belt country. All the great nor
thern rivers have their gas camps 
where the voyager can bake his ban
nock and boil his kettle of. tea.

The forests are filled with game and 
the rivers are alive with fish. The 
Lts^-r Slave, the Athabasca, the 
Great Slave and Great Bear lakes are 
teeming with fish of the highest com
mercial value, the northern whitte- 
fish being the acme of flavor. The 
cold waters of the northern lakes 
give it a firmness of flesh unknown to 
whitefish in any other waters.

Copper prospects are found right 
across the barren land frqm the Rein
deer lakes to Beaufort sea in the 
Arctic, the native Hunters fashioning 
their utensils and small hunting arms 
from this copper.

Gypsum and iron are found in sec, 
tions. Numerous galena deposits are 
found on Great Slave lake near where 
the Buffalo river puts in. Gold is 
found on the Athabasca and Peace 
rivers.

The distrief's annual output of fur 
is about $1,000,000 in value. The 
whofe business of the north is directly 
or indirectly with fur.

Settlers are coming in and prospec
tors are met everywhere. Wnen au
tonomy was granted about half of the 
northland (all the agricultural land 
is south of the 60tli parallel), was 
tacked on to Alberta. Roads, bridges 
and ferries are assured. All that 
goes to make” up a country for settle
ment is in sight. Mail routes have 
been established throughout Atha
basca and the Peace River districts 1 
telegraph lines are to be constructed 
from Athabasca Landing (the present 
end of the government line) to Grand 
Prairie, a distance of 450 miles. The 
Federal authorities are improving 
the waterways. The government • is 
alive to the importance oi the-navig
able streams and lakes oi the north

joined on its way at a point about 
latitude 65 by the Great Bear River, 
that brings down the waters from; 
the lake of the same name, is found 
ene of the largest fresh water lakes in 
the world. This lake has, on its 
easterly and southerly boundary the 
edge of the barren Iground, with its 
bands of musk-ox and millions of nor
thern caribou; the land that is the 
source of the Copper Mine and the 
Great Fish rivers; the country of the 
roving Eskimos and the land of cop
per, the largest tract of unexplored 
land on this continent.

Then on, passing through a spur of 
the Rockies at the Ramparts, one of 
the beauty spots of the world, a day’s 
drift or so further, and within -two 
hours’ paddle of the Arctic Circle, Fort 
Good Hope is reached, where the tra
veller can go ashore and get potatoes 
and vegetables. Further on the
Gravel, the Arctic, Red ' and Peel 
rivers join their forces. At the junc
tion of the Peel the river widens and 
is divided by numerous islands, two 
of which—in fact, either one of them- 
is as large as the province of Prince 
Edward Island. Its delta finally
makes the Arctic shore in Mackenzie 
Bay, 2,400 miles from the basin sou re 
in Central Alberta, draining one mil
lion one hundred thousand more 
square miles than are drained by the 
Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence 
River.

This is the northland !
Wheat and

In the north there are 121,000,000 
acres of agricultural land. All me 
cereals grown in the' Northwest _can 
be grown as far north as latitude 60, 
the northern boundary of Alberta.

At Vermilion, 700 miles north of the 
United States; boundary, a thoroughly 
equipped flour mill is grinding into 
flour (shipped to the Arctic Circle 
and traded ftr pelts) wheat that is 
grown along the Peace River. Wheat 
has been matured in 86 days. The 
average length of time to mature 
wheat is about 100 days.

During the growing season there are 
18 hours of sunlight and almost con- 
iinuous daylight. Lovers of twilight 
have to Sit up till 12 o’clock. The 
farmer can sit and read his letter and 
paper, which arrives once a month, 
till eleven o^clock without the aid of 
lamps. In the winter months night 
settles over the land at four o’clock 
and objects begin to take form about 
8 or 9 a.m.

In the old days a staple food in the 
north country was dried Saskatoon 
b*Tries,, and is today among the bush 
folks. These berries grow all over the 
country, in some parts "more than in 
Others. The hunter and his family 
Bitch off in the autumn on a bear 
Hunt and berry-picking expedition, 
jest the. same as the farmer in the 
east takes up his potatoes in the fall. 
The berries- are picked, sun-dried, 
sacked Aid “cached,” and usually 
brought into the winter camp on dog 
sleighs and form part of the winter 
"grub pile.” Wild meat, fresh or in 
the dried forms, moose tallow and 
bear’s grease and the dried Saskatoon 
berry to top it all, is what sustained 
this country as far back as the white

Desperate Efforts Being Made by 
French Conservatives to Re- 
organze Party in that Province.— 
Will Fall Back on Ultromontane 
Guard.—Possible Leaders.

Montreal, March 7.—The Fton8li 
Conservatives are again making an 
effort to reorganize thentselves into 
something like a party, at the instance 
of B. L. Borden, who had a conference 
with some' of the erstwhile leade-s 
wlK-n. he passed through here the 
other day. Henri. Bourassa, having 
proved himself an utter failure as a 
vote-getter, in the four bye-elections 
which, have taken place for the legis
lature, and Mr. Monk being unable 
to enthuse even his own followers by 
his attitude in the Commons, the 
plan now is to rely entirely on the old 
ultramontane guard. Hon. Thomas 
Cnopais, legislative cbuncillor and a 
son-in-law of the late Sir Hector 
l.angevin, would be roads leader at 
Quebec jointly with Hon. L. O. Tail- 
Ion, a former premier of the pro
vince," who entered the cabinet of Sir 
Charles Tupper only to go down with 
him in 1896. This, team, it *is be 
lieved, would prove very acceptable to’ 
th clergy.

At Ottawa, Thomas-Chaise Casgrain, 
now out of parliament, would replace 
Mr. Monk as French leader. In ex
change for the ultramontane support, 
R. L. Borden would not only he ex
pected to recognize him, but also to 
put George E. Foster, Sam Hughes 
and Sproule out of the way. That is 
a big job evidently for the Conserva 
tive leader, hut his Quebec followers 
say thats is the only way Quebec can 
be won back, whereby they show that 
they lack the political skill of S.r 
Hector Langevin, who compelled his 
followers to pull in the same harness 
with Sir John A. Macdonald’s Orange 
following.

Mr. Chopais has close relations with 
I’Evenement. the paper which had 
that law suit with Hugh Graham 
during which^the latter divulged how 
he had supplied money for organiza
tion. It is- not likely that the pro
prietor <# the Star will again open his 
“barrer’ for the new combination. 
The reorganized party would then find 
itself in the same position as in 1896, 
when Sir Charles Tupper told them : 
“You do not want money in Quebec ; 
you have the school question to fight 
on.” The result showed that there 
was some truth in Mr. Porte’s affirma
tion that elections are not carried by 
prayers. Sir Alexander Lacoste, who 
was expected to revive the Conserva
tive corps, outside of giving some plat
onic advice, is attending strictly to 
his private business. Quebec prosr 
pects are as “bleu” as ever—for the 
Conservatives.

THE NEW THEOLOGY.

The Semi-Weekly Bulletin
SEND IT TO YOUR FRIENDS IN THE EAST

Published twice a week in xthe interests 
% of the farmers of Alberta.

The latest news of Dominion and Foreign affairs, and in
teresting reports of farmers meetings and events connected 
therewith.

The largest corps of correspondents of any paper in the 
west, and each issue contains accurate repoits of the doings 
in their several districts.

No such value contained in an^ newspaper in Alberta. 
Two papers per week at the same price as others charge 
for one.

One Dollar Per Year
Two Dollars to the United States.

man has recorded or related in,Indian.to the future development of that
tales. Other berries, such as straw
berries, raspberries, currants, goose
berries,, three-or four varieties of cran
berries, moose berries and other 
berries not known to southern climes, 
are numerous. Plant life is every
where. Flowers in the springtime 
thrust tlieir heads up through -the

country.
Navigation in North.

Steamers engaged in the fur trade 
are plying on 4,000 miles of northern 
waters at the present time. On the 
Mackenzie, the Great Slave lake and 
river and the Peace, the

SUBSCRIBE NOW
MUST NOW ,FIGHT DUEL.

«eîe i. t ■ *
BURIAL OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.

London Divine Calls For Orangizatlon
of Sect Denying Christ's Divinity.
London, March 3.—Rev. R. J. 

Campbell, pastor of the City Temple, 
publishes a letter addressed to all 
Free Churchmen and other sympath
izers to form a new sect and organiza
tion for an active propaganda in be
half in behalf of his “New Theology,” 
the general idea of which is a denial 
èf the divinp origin ot Christ, who 
he regards as a social reformer. Rev. 
R. J. Campbell’s rçason for this step, 
he sa ye, is the hostile attitude of the 
official element in the churches to 
the new movement. '
Tremendous Earthquake Recorded.

Bryan for president.
Omaha, March 6.—The Nebraska 

State Democratic convention today 
unanimously endorsed Bryan for pre- 

[ sident and adopted the platform which 
steamboat’ was practicaly dictated by Bryan him-

wliistlc bears the same relation loi self, and which is. said to contain all

Fisticuffs in Lobby in French Cham
ber of Deputies Followed by a
Challenge/

Paris, Mar. 7—An exchange of angry 
words followed. by an assault in the: 
lobby of the chamcr of deputies yes- j 
terday is likely to lead to a duel be- j 
tween ex-Minister Berteaux aeid M. 
Mendel, minister of the interior. After I 
the warm Moroccan debate in the j 
chamber on Feb. 24th, two govern
ment officials shook hands cordially j 
in the lobby with Emil Constant, who, j 
during the debate, had a wrangle with j 
Premier Clemenceau. Their action is ; 
regarded as a reflection on Clemenc- j 
eau, it is said, although it is now de- ! 
nied that they cashiered for it. The 
incident caused much ill feeling and 
the deputies took sides in the matter.

Deputy Aster upon meeting M. 
Mendel in the lobby yesterday accus
ed him of tale bearing against offici
als. M. Mendel denied the accuea- 
tioh and others were drawn into the 
dispute. Mr. Berteaux accused M. 
Mendel of /‘amazing impertinence,” 
and threatened to box his ears. M. 
Mendel in a rage cried, “you black
guard,*’. whereupon M. Berteaux rush
ed at "him, knocked him down and 
boxed his ears. Deputies separated 
them. M. Mendel left the lobby and 
resigned his position so as to be free 
to follow his impulses. He has sent 
second to M. Berteaux with a chal
lenge. _____

How to Kill the Other Fellow.
Washington, March 6.—“You can’t 

handle powder and handle it fast with
out having accidents, and you have 
got to handle it fast—you must reach 
your gun before the other fellow gets 
to his—you must hit the other fellow 
.quick and as many times as you can 
before he gets at you.” These expres
sions are taken from the testimony of ! 
Rear Armiral W’m. Cowles, chief of tlie 
bureau of equipment of the navy de
partment before the senate committee 
on naval affairs today, in the investi
gation of the criticisms of battleship 
construction. Speaking plainly, Ad
miral Cowles said the American ships t 
were the equal of any afloat, and en- ; 
dorsed in positive terms the open tur
ret and direct ammunition hoist with; 
the safety improvement ma..e since ; 
Ine Missouri and Georgia accidents.

Chinese Government Anxious.
Pekin, March 6.—Japan's demand ' 

that Chinese government ehall re- ; 
lease the steamer Tatsu Maru and 
guarantee shippers here of alleged 
contraband cargo against loss, is caus
ing the government considerable anx
iety, although there is no inclination 
to yield. Demands are especially dis- j 
tasteful in view of the fact that the 

, Chinese government has absolute 
knowledge that a chronic revolution 
il several of the provinces has been 
f ipported by the trade in contraband 

Ifles and ammunition, which is fos- 
gred by the Japanese government in 
,rder to dispose of arms and ammuni- 
.ion captured from the Russians. An
other great field of Japanese activity 
is in counterfeiting coins, which has 
resulted in a debasement of the whole 
copjHM- coiffage of the empire.

Last Rites Over Those Killed in Col- 
lingwood School Fire.

Cleyeland, Ohio, March 7.—Six 
white horses, bearing those whose 
voices are now 'stilled, were driven 
one qfter the other through the 
streets of Collingwood for hours -to
day, hundreds standing by with heads 
bared, and eyes streaming in token 
of the sympathy for the sobbing 
mothers, fathers," brother and sisters 
off the school children, whose lives 
were blotted out at the rear door of 
Lakeview school on Wednesday morn
ing. The children of the stricken 
families were being buried. Funeral 
services were conducted at the rate 
of eight per hour, the local pastors 
being assisted by ministers from 
Cleveland, and moviig quietly from 
house to house. Tlie town will bury 
the children, who are unidentified, 
tlie number- of which has now reach
ed twenty-one, on Monday, in one 
great grave. A common tombstone 
will be erected above it by the town. 
The house of Fred Hirter, the janitor 
of the School, whose three children 
were killed, is guarded to-day by the 
police, who were detailed for the pro
tection of the bereaved father.

CONCERNING ROSS RIFLE.

Another Fire Horror Avoided.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 6.— 

Grand Rapids narrowly escaped repe
tition of Cleveland sch^pl horror to
day, when the flames started in the la
boratory of the Central High school. 
Twelve hundred pupils were attend
ing classes at this time. The signal 
for fire drill was instantly given, and 
all the children marched out in ex
cellent order, emptying the" building 
in two arid a half minutes. The fire 
was" put out with comparatively little 
damage.

New World’s Auto Record.
Daytona, Fla., March 6.—Cedrino, 

the famous Italian motor driver, broke 
a second world’s record this afternoon 
in the 288 miles race with Fyat Cy
clone. He completed the 212 miles 
in 169 miles 19 seconds, the average 
for the distance being 74 miles per 
hour. Owing to the darkness the dis
tance was reduced to 256 miles. Ced
rino was declared the winner. Time, 
3 hours 21 minutes 27 seconds. This 
is a world’s record. Kelsey was 
second. m

Toronto Accountant Controls Millions
Toronto, March 6.—It was reported 

to-day that the amount of money un
der control of the accountant of the 
supreme court of Ontario' ' totals 
$3.514,367, including $688,930 in Mani
toba mortgage^.

Fresh Triumph of Scientist.
London, March 6—Professor Sir 

James Dewart has received a tele
gram from Professor H. Kamerling-i
ham Omnes, of Leyden University, an-1 eighteen, not • guilty of setting 
no.¥?.c.*®6 he has succeeded in I to the barns of Albert Hopkins.

Seventeen Parts Said to Have Been 
Made in Massachusetts.

Boston, Mass., March 6.—Frank 
Moss berg, head ef the Frank Moss- 
berg Company of Attleboro, Mass., 
whose concern has furnished no less 
than seventeen of the vital parts of 
the subsidized Ross rifle, to-day 
frankly admitted the part his firm has 
played in trie deal. “I joined hands 
with Ross and his agent,” he said, 
“on a purely business basis. We 
now have large orders for the Ross 
Corinpany. The goods were shipped 
in marked boxes to Quebes, either by 
express or freight, as might be order
ed. For some time the Mossberg 
plant has been running on twenty- 
lour hour time.” The secretary of 
the concçrn said today he had always 
understood tiiat the Ross plant in 
Quebec was nothin" more than a place 
for assembling parts of the rifles and 
in no way equipped to manufacture 
parts.

Cliff Climber Dashed to Death.

Avalon, Catalins, California, March 
6.—Resting on a narrow ledge twelve 
hundred feet below the surface of the 
cliff, which he attempted to scale in 
his stocking feet, the body of L. L. 
Wilson was found at 11.30 this morn
ing by a party of guides who had 
been searching since Monday for the 
unfortunate man. Watson’s body was 
mutilated almost beyond recognition, 
lids clothing being torn'to shreds. He 
fell in what is called the Devil’s Pock
et, about 450 feet above the beach, 
two miles south east of Silver Can
yon. The Devil’s Pocket is practical
ly inacessible. The guides were un
able to recover the body of the dead 
man. They will make another at
tempt to-morrow morning.

WAS" THE SALE LEGAL?

Anna Gould Married.

Paris, March 7.—Generally well-in
formed journalists 'say Madame Anna 
Gould was married to Prince Helie 
Do Sagan in a quiet German town. 
According to The Journal the match 
was favored by the Kaiser, because 
the Prince’s German titles are higher 
than his French ones. Should the 
prince decide to become a naturalized 
German citizen, of which there, is a 
strong likelihood according to the 
Paris paper, the Kaiser will advance 
him materially.

Calgary City Fathers Badly Bungle 
Debenture Sale.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Mar. 7—Some time ago the 

finance committee presented a resolu
tion to the city council that the offer 
of the Wood, Grundy company, for a 
large block of debentures he u-rent
ed. The Bank of Commerce, acting os 
agents for an eastern firm, also tend
ered but were turned down, and to fu
ll id was withdrawn. It is now diaeov- 
ered that there was no regular quorum, 
of the .finance committee whi n the 
resolution was passed accepting the 
Wood, Grundy bid. The whole thing 
is being done on the responsibility of 
Mayor Cameron and one other alder
man.

The recommendation was accepted 
by the city council and the bonds 
sold on this recommendation. The 
question that is worrying the city 
fathers is whether the, sale was legal.

At a meeting yesterday the ques
tion of accepting the offer of the de
partment of militia for an industrial 
school site three miles from the city, 
was discussed. It is understood that 
the site is wanted for a barrack for 
the Stratheona Horse and the com
mittee decided to recommend the sale 
on the condition that it was used for . 
that purpose.

Evil Methods of Societies.
Ottawa, March 5.—The Department 

o. Interior issued a statement today, 
made by Mr. Bruce, which sweepingly 
condemned the methods of some chari
table societies promoting immigration 
to Canada. The greater .portion of 
assisted immigrants were not of the 
agricultural class and were "tiable to 
prove undesirable citizens, said the 
report.

Society Man Mysteriouily Shot.

Dillon, Mon., March 5.—A sensation 
was created today when it was disclosed 
Emery Pulver, a well-known society man, 
was shot and probably fatally wounded 
by a mysterious assailant this morning. 
Doctor Bond was awakened and found 
Pulver prostrate at his door, where he 
had been carried by friends.

Pain can be quickly stopped. A 25 cent 
box of Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets 
will kill any pain, everywhere, in 20 
minutes ! Besides they are thoroughly 
safe. Painful periods with women, 
neuralgia, etc., quickly cease after one 
tablet. For sale by all Dealers.

dEj^FREE
Send ne your 1 

name and address 
for 155 pieces of 

Jewelry to sell at 10 cents each. When sold send us the 
|61 - 20 and we will send you these TWO SOLID GOLD 
filled RINGS. We trust you with the Jewelry and wilkSind 
it all charges paid. Send us your name and address now. 
STAR MFG. CO., PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. S. A.

Jury Acquits th3 Girl.
Toronto, March 6 —The jury 

tli-re hours found Mabel Allen,

solidifying the chemical element 
helium.

of1 fifty, of Mount Albert, 
been seduced by him.

alter
aged

tire
agtd

The girl had

Shilohs
Cure
Cures 
Coughs 
and Colds 
QUICKLY

Us» Shiloh’s Cure 
for the worst cold, 
the sharpest t»ugh 
—try it on a guaf* 
a n t e e of y o w: 
money back if il 
doesn’t actually 
CURE q uieker 
than anything you 
ever tried. Safe to 
take,—nothing *» 
it to hurt evetl 
baby. 34 years n# 
success commend 
Shiloh’s C 

■ Adz., A>, ..1
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PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
The following provincial appoint

ments, «rectipn of new school ditp- 
tricts, etc., are announced jn the last 
jissue of the, Alberta Gazette :
" District No. 1—John J. McKenzie, 
of Stratneona ; Sidney Ottowell, of 
Clover Bar; William Clark, of Horse

T» ESTABLISH PWLTRt 
STATIOW IPf EMfONTON

STRAIGHT LOANSAROUND THE CITY SINKING FUND LOANS

LOCALS. ,
(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

Aid. D. R. Fraser, who lias been 
ill for three weeks with a serious at
tack of bronchitis and. pneumonia, is 
gradually recovering. He ie, however, 
still confined to his Horae.

No legal action has yet been taken 
by Dr. Teroan, late. medical healtli 
officer, in connection, with the charges 
madè - against hie department by the 
city aldermen on the health commit.

Hon. W. T. Finlay, Minister ,of 
Agriculture, Makes Important An
nouncement at Banquet of the 
Poultry and Pet Stock Association. 
—Burn Has Ôeén Appropriated for 
the Purpose.

(From Friday's Bulletin.)

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
VOLUME V,

apply to

FONCIER, F.C J 12,744 BUSHEL: 
OF SEED CR

EDMONTON
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASEDj. h. goWan, Local manager. The officials and members of the 
’Alberta Poultry and Pet Stock As
sociation held. a banqtet in the Club 
Cafe last night at the conclusion of 
the poultry exhibition whtçh has been 
in session four days. About forty 
guests were present, among them be
ing the Hqn. W. T. Finlay, minister 
of, agriculture, and Mr. George Har
court, deputy minister of' agriculture. 
James §tovel, who is entering on a 
third term, as presidentiof the associa
tion, occupied the chmr, and tfje 
minister and deputy minister of agri
culture sat on eitherrhand. Owing 
to other engagements. Premier Ruther
ford found it impossible to be present

goes south to Red Deer on- Monday to
preside at the spring assîtes of the 
Supreme court, which opens there on 
Tuesday, March 10th. The argument 
in the three eases gaeed on the Me
chanics' Lien act will be deferred un
til his return from Red Deer.

The machinery for the incline rail
way on First street has arrived and 
the work of installing it will be start
ed at once. Lit is very massive, and 
it is possible'some difficulty will be 
experienced in placing it. If things 
go right the lift should be in working 
order inside of a month or five weeks.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Edmonton Board of Trade will bo 
held in the Council Chamber on Tues
day, March 10th, at 4 p.m.

Evangelist McHardy, who conduc'cd 
his farewell service in Grace Metho
dist Church last evening, leaves for 
Lacombe tomorrow morning, where 
he will commence a series of evangel
istic services on Sunday. ' Rev. E, E. 
Marshall, paster of McDougall MetW 
dist Church, whose guest Mr. Mc
Hardy was during his stay in the city, 
paid a tribute to. the work of the 
Evangelist. “Both McDougall and 
Grace Methodist Churches and the 
Baptist Churches,” he said, “feel 
that Mr. McHardy’s mission to 
Edmonton has had a» widespread 
effect. Those who have come in con
tact with the robust and wholesome 
influence of Mr. McHardy have not 
failed to benefit.”

The hearing of the case against G. 
Gilliland, of Strathcona, charged with 
sending scurrilous matter through the 
mails will come on at the Mounted 
Police barracks on Monday morning 
and the ease against John H. Tranter, 
Charged with fraud, will-be continued 
m tlic afternoon.
\The general offices upstaiis in the 

cj(ty hall are being remodelled in or
der to provide accommodation for the 
new city auditor, È. L. Richardson, 
who arrives here next week from To
ronto. The present quarters t>f the city 
assessor will be occupied by the aud
itor. Mr. McMillan is having a neat 
section of the outside part, formerly 
occupied by the waterworks depart
ment, fitted up. New wickets and 
counters have been placed in position 
ior the transaction of civic business. 
The recent changes made the different 
offices much more compact and afford 
a large amount of greater accommoda
tion.

The. first youth to be sentenced to 
the Alberta Industrial sclrool is Nor- 
mcn. Liscuin, a 14-ycar-oM Edmonton' 
lad. At the Supreme court thiamom- 
iug he was sentenced by Mr. Justice 
Harvey to three years’ imprisonment 
in the' provincial reformatory. He 
pleaded guilty guilty to stealing a bi
cycle last fall and was remanded tor

THE GREAT DANGERLethbridge ; Richard T. Barker, of 
Macleod; Robert Nimmons, of Leth
bridge. • - V

• -District No. 6—Alexander Goyett, of 
Frank; James McIntosh. Robertson, of 
Fincher Creek ; Alfred ' PCllitier^ of 
Fincher Creek.

District No. 7—Henry Vockeroth, of 
Irvine; Walter John llrotherton, of 
Medicine Hat; Charles Stewart Pingle, 
of Medicine Hat.

District No. 9—John C. McNeill, of 
Calgary ; TVilliam Charles Armstrong, 
of Calgary ; Frederick George Mar- 
wood, of Calgary.

District No. 10—John Kelly, of Ed
monton ; Henry Ward Beecher Doug
las, of Edmonton ; Thomas Holy Wil
son, of Edmonton.

Noah Booher, of Mannville-
Harvey M. Mustard, of Markerville,
Elmer Reid, of Harland.
Thomas Sheraton Robson, of Killam.
James Shepard, of Round Hill.

Resignation and Retirement.
of Red Willow,

- The funeral of the late Joseph 
Thompson, who was killed by falling 
off a load of coal, will take place 
frpm the family residence at Belmont 
op Saturday at 2 o’clock,’ and not on 
Friday, as. previously announced.

Geo. Chown, a farmer oi Namayo. 
Vas brought To the public hospital 
yesterday suffering from injuries that 
resulted from the kick of a horse. His 
sose was broken and his face was cut 
in sevetql places.

A young man named Goudreau. 
qged nineteen years old, a resident of 
Beaumont. I who had been a patient 
at thq Misericordia hospital, died 
there last night. Interment will take 
place at Beaumont. ,

The piers being constructed in the 
river by the D. R. Fraser & Co., Ltd., 
Will be completed within two weeks. 
Alex. Fraser has charge of the work. 
Tile company expects to have the’ 
pocket boom in ready for the season 
when the logs are floated down the- 
river. A car of 10x16 boom timbers is 
being brought in from British Colum
bia for the purpose.

The people of Athabasca landing de
sire to form a board oi trade and have 
written to the secretary of the Ed
monton board for such information as 
is necessary. Secretary Harrison pro
vided the required information. When 
this board has been organized it will 
to another link in the chain of boards 
qf trade that are being formed 
throughout the country and which act 
for the mutual benefit of each other.

J. Engell and Albert Court were ex
pelled from the immigration hall this 
morning ior misbehavior. The nature 
of their offence was tliat at night, af
ter everything had been locked up, 
they quietly opened one of the lower 
Windows,, so that two friends, who had 
been forbidden the hall, might get in 
to sleep. When the police came to 
eject them one begged to be token 
to the police station on a charge of 
vagrancy.

At the office of the building inspec
tor this' morning permits were taken 
out for three handsome dwellings on 
thfe corner of Eighth street and Vic
toria avenue, lots 29 and 30, block 7. 
The owner and builder is R. W. Hall. 
k prominent local contractor. Each of 
the residences will cost $4,590 dnd will 
be built according to plans prepared 
by IJ.» A. Magoon.

A fire alapn ,was nmg in at 4 p.m. 
yesterday from box 24 at the corner of 
Tenth and' McKay avenue, ior a fire, 
at the residence of School Superin
tendent McCnig on Sixteenth street. 
The central fin; brigade responded to 
the cajl and quickly extinguished the 
blaze. The fire originated from t-lv 
fire place, but the damage is s'ight.

bent upon the defence to prove thaï 
the stock, did not coitie from Calcar;-. 
He ■ accordingly gave judgment for 
the plaintiff for the amount claimed, 
as ,the defence had not proved this. 
C. F. Neweir conducted the'Eqse for 
the defendant and H. H. Parlee ap
peared for the plaintiff.

The case tried yesterday is but one 
of a number of similar actions brought 
by the Alberta Nursery and Seed Co. 
of Calgary against prominent busi
ness men of Edmonton. Among tin- 
defendants in other similar eases are 
Chas. May, W. E. Nobles, John Kelly, 
F. J. Fields, Jno. A. Paul. W j 
Rolfe, D. G. Latta, W. E. Grierson, 
Robert Lee, Chester Mallett, and A. 
C. Spvoule. The hearing of the re
mainder of these cases has been set 
for Monday, March 16th; and it is 
understood that they will not quietly 
Pay Jis a result of the above decision 
but will fight each case to the last.

Applications in Alberta For 
Grain Total This Amount—25 

Cent. Less Than Estimated.
THAT LURKS IN MILKOWn candidature, hut thé graduates 

in agricultural science throughout the 
province are making an active canvas 
in his interests. A circular issued by 
these gentlemen declares that Mr. 
Harcourt “probably stands highest as 
an agriculturalist in the West to
day.” s

Most Epidemics Are Caused by Infec
tion From Lacteal Fluid—High in
fantile Mortality Attributable to 
Impure Milk Says Eminent Phy. 
sician.

(From Tuesday's Bulletin.)

That Alberta, is in a much he 
position with" regard to the amJ 
of grain fit tor seed in the provl 
than expected. is evidenced by I 
returns from the seed grain bra 
oi the Department of Agrieplturq 
garding the applications received 
seed; These are considerably ove

DELEGATES RETURN.
The Edmonton. delegates to the 

annual convention of the Alberta Tem
perance and Moral Reform League re
turned to the, city last evening from 
attending the four day session of the 
convention in Calgary. Among the 
delegates from here were J. D. Blay
ney, president of the league, and 
Aubrey Fulleiton, Mr. Saunders, W. 
L. Hall, Mrs. Race and Mrs. Blayticy. 
About 100 delegates from all:parts of

Washington, Mar. 6—Surgeon Gen. 
Walter Wyman, of the public health 
yrvice, today submitted to Secretary 
of the Treasury Cortelyou, a report on 
milk in ite relation to public health. 
The report is the result of an investi
gation ordered by President Roosevelt 
and conducted by fedeal experts under 
the direction of Prof. M. J. Rosenau, 
of the hygienic laboratory. In his re
port Dr. Wyman says:—

“It is.recognized that gastro intes
tinal disease is the largest single fac
tor determining infant mortality. It 
has been the object of this work to in
clude all available data showing. the 
influence of milk as a carrier of in
fection and the measures necessary in 
consequence.”

Dr. Wyman declares that the ideal 
milk drawn from a co\^ with healthy 
udder and preserved from contamin
ation is not the milk of commerce and 
he cites the fact that samples of

R. J. Ferguson, 
game guardian.

New School Districts.
Wyoming schopl district—T. L. Car

michael, Sedgewick, senior trustee.
Stockdale school district—Gv Î. 

Stockwall, Vermilion, senior trustee.
Paddle River school district—D. J. 

Cason, Paddle River, senior trustee. .
Curlew school district—Jacob Flaig, 

Curlew, senior trustee. ... i
Sunshipe school district—P. J. 

Nixon, Crossfield, senior trustee.
Longfellow school district—John

Pols, Coleridge.
Avondale school district—W. H. 

Greenwood, senior trustee.
Changes in Names and Boundariei.
The name of the Essexville publie 

school district has been changed to 
the Pienbold school district ; and the 
boundaries of the Ashcroft» Wool 

and Banner school districts 
have been altered. *

Empowered to Borrow Money.
The following have been empowered 

to borrow money in accordance with 
tlie provisions of the School Ordinance 
in that behalf :

Prairie Hall School District—$800 to 
purchase â 'site .and build and furnish 
a schoolhouse; treasurer; James Fore
man, Pleasington.

Vermilion Valley School District— 
$225 to paint the sehodlhouse, improve 
school grounds, etc.; treasurer, J. P- 
Fleming, Strathcona. . ...

St-oney Plain Piiblic School District 
—$503 to enlarge' 'the present school 
building and to (furnish new seafs ; 
treasurer, George "Sutherland, fSpruccj 
Grove. . ‘ ..

Devenport S'choOT1 District—$800 to 
purchase a schooL Site and erect and 
equipva school house; treasurer, Ben 
S. Lincoln, Didstiury.

Kiew School 'District—$1;000 to 
build and furnish a schoolhouse; trea
surer, Pet-îr Svarich, Vcgreville.

Birch Hill School District—$800 to 
purchase a site and erect .and furnish ; 

" - treasurer, R. H

Mr. Finlay, in. replying to the toast 
to the -Alberta government, referred to 
tlie work being carried on by the 
different departments, and laid parti
cular, emphasis on that of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. He spoke of 
the progress of the poultry industry 
all through the province and the plea
sure it gave him to do so-

“The departments recognize,” he 
said, “the importance of the industry 
and are doing all in their power to 
assist it.”

He announced, that the government 
had decided to establish at once a 
provincial poultry breeding station, 
with- tlie object of supplying 
the farmers with good breeding stock 
and eggs at reasonable prices, in order 
that they might improve their present 
flocks. As the Alberta Poultry As
sociation was one of tlie chief peti
tioners for the establishment of this 
(Bant the ministers announcement 
was received with hearty applause.

In connection with the toast to the 
Department of Agriculture, Mr. Har
court spoke of agriculture as being 
the foundation of all things. He 
spoke to some length on the advis>- 
ability of mixed farming, and pointed 
out the benefits to be derived there
from. He also expressed his pleasure 
at the progress made by the Poultry 
Association in the past few years.

Superintendent Foley, in replying to 
the toast to the “Poultry Industry,” 
said that on the front page of the 
Manitoba Free Press on. December 14 
he had noticed in large type the state
ment that 175 tons of poultry was to 
come west from old Ontario for Christ
mas . This, said Mr. Foley, was a 
very poor advertisement for our poul
try industry. The matter was taken 
up by many of tlie leading papers and 
commented on. Mr. Foley, in in
vestigating the last census returns, 
found that there were 17,992,000 head 
of poultry in tlie Dominion laying 84,- 
517,000 dozen eggs per year, a large 
percentage of which being produced in 
the province of Ontario. Thé average 
number of eggs per farm was 157 
dozen per year, Ontario farms produc
ing an average of 251 dozen, while the 
average for Alberta was but 90 dozen. 
This condition, -Mr. Foléÿ. said, the 
poultry raisers of the province should 
improve by giving more attention to 
the developing of laying strains. 
This would be one of the leading fea
tures of the provincial poultry plant 
referred to by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

In this work he solicited the co
operation of the members of tlie Al
berts Poultry and Pet Stock Associa
tion to make it a credit to the pro
vince and poultry industry, as in the 
establishing of this station we have-the 
first and only one west of Guelph, On
tario. The province of Alberta was 
setting the pace for the four western 
provinces, as correspondence of en
quiries on file in the office would 
show. He further referred to the 
organizing of a provincial association, 
He> reminded the members that poul- 

! try men from Ontario and the United 
States were intending to exhibit poul
try at the Dominion Pair at Calgary 
next July, and the poultry fanciers of 
Alberta would have a splendid oppor
tunity af advertising the future of 
the poultry industry of the province 
by making a united effort to win a 
good share of the prizes; and show the 
outsiders that the province of Alberta 
is capable of producing as fine speci
mens of poultry as could be found 
on the continent.

Mr. Wood, of Winnipeg, spoke 
briefly on the progress of the associa
tion In the past and hoped it would 
continue along the same lines. Be 
said he had been judging the stock 
tor four years and every year showed 
a big improvement in the quality of 
the stock.

In connection with the announce
ment made by Mr. Finlay, it may be 
'said the government has appropriated 
$2.500 for thé purpose, t The station 
will be established,!!! Edmonton. /

tlie province were present and enter
ed. enthusiastically into the work of 
the convention.

'Among the speakers at the conven
tion were Rev. Dr. Shearer,

more come in from outlying po; 
during the remainder of the week, 
returns to-day are practically c< 
pleto. Altogether there are 3,148 
plications for seed grain from farm 
in all parts of Alberta, by far the 
ger number coming from central 
berta. Altogether applications h 
been made for 212,774 bushels of gr 
the greater portion of this being 
oats. The following are the num 
of applications and the amount 
grain required received from farir 
in the province up to date for g 
grain:

No. Wheat. Oats. Bai 
Edmonton 1,952 19,463
Red Deer . 527 2,799
Calgary .. 384 3,545
Lethbridge 101 1,867 3,921
Financially

able;. . . 184 650 8,858

•non were Rev. Dr. Shearer, secretary 
of the Moral and Social Beformlle- 
partiupht of the Presbyterian Church; 
Key. Mr. Magee, of Toronto, field-sec
retary of the temperance and rural 
refrm department of the Methodist 
Church ; Rev. G. W. Fortune, field 
secretary of the Alberta Temperance 
and Moral Reform League ; and Rev. 
C. H Huestis, of Bed Deer, and J. D. 
Blayney, of Edmonton, president of 
the Alberta Temperance and Moral 
Retotin League, who presided at the 
convention. The speaker» delivered 
interesting addresses on the all-ab
sorbing topic of temperance and moral 
reform, the nèed of this work in the 
province and the best method of ad
vancing it. Rev. Mr. Huestis spoke 
on “Education in the Life of the 
Nation.”

The work of the league in the pro
vince during the coming year was 
thoroughly mapped out, and several 
important resolutions were passed. 
Among these was on authorizing the 
affiliation of the Alberta Temperance 
and Moral Reform League with the 
Moral and Social Reform Council of 
Canada.

The election of officers for the en
suing year was proceeded with and re
sulted as follows : President, J. ,B. 
C a veil, Red Deer; secretary, G. >G. 
Webber, Innisfail ; treasurer, W. J- 
llrotherton, Medicine Hat; vice-presi
dents, Rev. D. G. McQueen, D.D,; 
Rév. A. M. McDonald; Edmonton ; 
Mrs. J. McKinney, Clantiholm; 
Thoma<j> Underwood, Calgary ; J. D. 
Blayney, Edmonton. -,

wait in-securing sufficient teams to 
freight supplies out to the various 
supply depots along the right of way 
of the G.T.P. west of Edmonton for 
the use of the grading outfits in the 
spring. So far only about fifty teams 
have been secured, and these' arc all 
at work. The company want 200 
teams in order to get the supplies out 
as soon as possible, and as they are 
unable to secure sufficient in Edmon
ton they will be forced to bring some 
in from outside points.

George Hardie, who has charge of 
this work in Edmonton, stated to- a 
Bulletin representative this mearning 
that they had sent for three cars of 
horses from Vermilion. As soon as 
these arrived thirty more teams would 
at once be put at work freighting. 
Hay and oats are the chief supplies 
being taken out at present, and it is 
estimated that a total of. 1,500 tons 
will be required at the various depots.

At present the freight is - being 
takçn from Stoney Plain, tlie western 
terminus Of the C.N.R., 65 miles west, 
to LoCstic Lake. The freighters are 
receiving 75c. per 100 pounds for this 
trip, add as the roads arc in good 
condition they are making good 
money. It is tlie intaption . of the 
company to haul ule freight to holi
stic Lake with hired teams, and haw 
the company’s teams complete the 
most difficult part of the work over 
th“ muskeg from Lobs'tic Lake west
ward.

lie cites the fact that samples of mar
ket milk in New York showed 35,200,- 
000 bacteria in the pubic centimeter, 
London 31,888,000. Dr. Eager, he 
says; gives figures to prove that the 
high infantile mortality may be attri
buted almost entirely to impure milk.

The surgeon general writes :—
“Dr. Mohler points out that prob

ably the most important disease of 
cows from the standpoint of health is 
tuberculosis and is the most preval
ent-.”

He insists that all milk should

19,910

come
from tested tuberculosis cows if pas
teurized carefully. It is recommended 
that ill large communities at least, 
pasteurization should be under the di
rect supervision of the health author
ities.

Reference will he observed to the 
achievements Of Mr. Nathan Strang 
in promoting the use of clean pasteur
ized milk for. infants and the estab
lishment of infantile . milk stations 
bqtit in. the United States and abroad. 
_The report contains an amazing ar
ray of evidence of responsibility ci 
infected milk for epidemics of typhoid 
fe.vcr, scarlet fever, and diphtheria. 
Past Assistant Surgeon General G. W. 
Tra_sk has tabulated the data of 500 
epidemics which were traced to the 
milk supply.

Quoting Health Inspector Darling
ton’s statement that the milk supply 
of New York is derived from 35,000 
farms and shipped from 700 creamer
ies located in six states, Dr. Lumsden 
says

“It is appreciable how difficult and 
expensive it would be to keep up a 
sufficiently thorough supervision of 
the multiple sources of the city’s milk 
supply. For the general supply of 
cities, pasteurization of milk aiter it 
has been placed in bottles or cans for 
distribution is the best measure.”

Totals.. 3,148 28,324 152,669 31, 
Old Grain Purchased.

The work of .purchasing and cle 
ing the grain required for distributj 
is being carried on apace and aired 
some 250 carloads_have been ship) 
to various parts, The cleaning of tl 
grain is in progress at the elevatl 
at Winnipeg. Regina, Moose Jaw, a 
Tft order that all grain in the provid 
suitable for seed, may be purchael 
C. Nairn has been appointed putchl 
ing agent at Edmonton, and Wm. Cl 
son at Calgary. Willard Cumroml 

grain inspect orb; offi-jJ 
Wbeen appointed depil 
inspector of grain atr Edmonton, al 
it ÎS Big duty to inspect all grd 
purchased 16 this part oi the provid 
and see lhat it is suitable tor sea 
Mr. Nairn has already purchased 1 
OOji bushels of old oats in Edmont l 
and is also negotiating for the pi 
chase of 20,006 bushels more in Strnj 
coha. Jiff. Carson, at Calgary, is a I

POULTRY RAISING.
(From Thursday’s Bulletin,)

A fair sized audience of farmers and 
poultry fanciers assembled in the up
per room of the Mechanics’ hall,Third 
street, yesterday afternoon to listen 
to a verjk practical address on pouRry 
raising awl on the relation between 
’lie poultry fancier and tlie farmer. 
Mr. Foley spoke at some length and 
replied to many questions by differ
ent men in the audience regarding the 
breeding and care of poultry.

He elated that at present there was 
nofr any very qlose relationship exist
ing between poultry fanciers and farm
ers. The great difference at present 
was that the farmer wanted poultry 
that- would give him gopd returns for 
his money while the fancier was not 
so particular on this score, but wished 
to breed up a good strain oi birds.

a. schoolhouse
Gibouly, BànfulW. -

AuburndaJe School Distnct-*-$l.x00 
to build -tod f urnish a schoolhouse ; 
treasurer, Adolph S. Hinrickson, Au
burn dale, . ___

Westbrook School District—$1,200 to 
fence site and build and; eqW » 
a sdioolhousS ; treasurer, R. F. Kira- 
hain, Dog Pond.

Clyde School District—$700 to 
build and furnish a schoolhouse; trea
sure*. Wm. H. Scott, treasurer.

Big Knife School District—$1,200 to 
fence a site and build and equip a 
schoolhouse; treasurer, John Leech,

MUST PAY FOR TREES.
At tlie District Court yesterday 

Judge Taylor handed out a decision 
in , favor of thé plaintiffs for the 
amount due them in the ease of the 
-Alberta Nursery and Seed Company, 
Of Calgary vs. John H. York, of Ed
monton, and as a result of his deci
sion several prominent business men 
around the city will have to pay the 
Calgary company for trees, which 
they claiixv did not grow, unless addi
tional evidence is produced in the 
remainder of the cases.

The case tried yesterday was an ac
tion brought by the Alberta Nursery 
& Seed Company, to recover $13.50 
due them from John H. York, of Ed
monton. According to the statement 
of claim the defendant agreed in writ
ing on April 5th, to pay the plaintiffs 
before May 31st, the sum of $13.50, 
after certain nursery stock, mentioned 
in the said contract, ivas planted. The 
stock was planted and the defendants 
did not pay, and the plaintiffs accord
ingly brought suit to recover the 
amount in question.

The defendant claimed that the 
stock did hot grow, and also that the 
plaintiff company’s agent had made 
the -sale of this stock by fraud, repre
senting that it was grown at Calgary. 
In the course of the trial, President 
Hall, of the Alberta Nursery and Seed 
Company, gave evidence to the*effect 
that. his company had sold $25,000 
worth of stock in Calgary. Some of 
the stock in. question in this action 
came from Calgary, and some from 
Minnesota, he did not know from 
what point, C. F. Newell, counsel 
for the defence; claimed that, the nur
sery company should prove that the 
fitock did come from Calgary, but 
Judge Taylor held that it was incum-

Outdoor Life
often has its disadvantages.

Iesecl Biles, Braises, 
Wreathes, Neuralgia, Pneu
monia, Rheumatism, Sciatica.
All these yield instantly to

Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator

A family remedy that has 
held its place for over thirty 
years. 25c. at all dealers.

Try Hirst’s Little Liver 
PÛls for all forms of humor, 
eruption of the skin. / sk 
your dealer or send us 
25c. direct. A handsome 
souvenir card free.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited
Hamilton, Ont. lea

to breed up a good »ïl__ .
The speaker strongly advocated both 
farmers and fanciers keeping nothing 
hut pute bred birds as they always 
gave the best results. Farmers want
ed a good laying strain of poultry and 
the. best way to build up such a strain 
was.'.to select those breeds that were 
known to be good layers. Much 
could, be done by means of breeding 
to improve the flock as layers. .

Mr. Fole& stated that in order to 
make poultiy raising a profitable bus
iness it was necessary to divide the 
year into two classes. The winter 
season, when the Whole time should 
be devoted to egg production, and the 
summer season, when more time could 
be given to meat production. This 
arrangement would prove the molt

came across one diseased cow and ni this 
case he ordered that no further tnilk be 
sold from the animal Until his next in
spection. ,

The following is the report on the dif
ferent dairies—

Sanitary Condition 
Milk Uten- 

CoWb Stable House si Is 
Mrs. Mills, .... 5 fair fair good
T. J. Miller....... 8 good good good
F. H. Herbert, .. .. 9 good good good
D. Fulton................  8 fair fair good
Alberta, - .. .. 35 fait good good

(Morris Bros.)
Eastwood. ................28 good good gpod

<H. Wonnocôtt).
Delten, .. .. .. 18 good good good

(Ritchie and Ilazlett.)
East End, .. .. 42 good good good

|Doherty and Hairs.)
Edmonton. .. .. -.30 good good good

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

branch of the CJP.R. In response to. 
0 telegraphic enquiry from the Bulle
tin Superintendent Price, at Calgary, 
tooted that he had not yet instructed 
tii. resumption of the two-train sche- 
rhilr,- but would announce in a ftw 
cave the date wbeB the summer sche- 
dule would be put into effect.

New WashPURCHASING RIGHT OF WAY.
(Front Thursday’s Bulletin.)

George H. Pope, purcliesing agent 
oi the right of way Of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific from Fort William to the Paci
fic coast, returned to the city yester
day from a trip to Winnipeg. Mr. 
Pop* k at present engaged in purchas
ing the right of way from the Clover 
Bar bridge westward and is negotiat
ing with property owner» in the city. 
He reports , his work as progressing 
satisfactorily. ; t So far he bee met with 
very tittle difficulty m the work near 
Edmonton. The work is somewhat 
delayed, however, owing to tlie fact 
that ' the owners oi some Of the pro»

profitable one to the farmer as he 
could get a higher price for hie eggs 

■mFnlli'l •in winter than in summer. ____
also should be made to lay as early 
as possible In order to get the best 
results, both financially and other
wise.

The speaker emphasized tlie neces
sity of attention being paid to the 
building up . of laying strains. Ho 
advocated the use of trap nests To 
trto the laying qualities of henâ. Etc 
intended asking the Edmonton as
sociation to tiiake arrangements lot 
keeping records of the. egg production 
for the next ÿéér. The-average num
ber of eggjs laid by Canadian héns 
jyas 57, oilV oi a possible 251, eo there 
Was plenty of room for improvement. 
He believed if care was exercised by 
poultry men *he output of eggs cotud 
he doubled in five years with the same

Wc are just opening 
up a very large ship
ment of genuine Eng
lish prints, in a specially 
good assortment of pat
terns, both light and 
dark, including floral 
designs, spots, stripes, 
etc. Every piece guar
anteed fast colors.

Price yer yard,

.yertiee are living til,,various, parts 'of 
the world, and , iV; is necessary tor 
their agents to communicate with 
tOim before accepting tire terms offer
ed by Mr. Pope. It has not been 

; necessary, as vet, to submit any of the 
property near Edmonton to arbitra
tion.

J. W. O. Boticliier, Edmonton agent 
for Mr. Pope, returned to the city 
yesterday from a trip westward from 
fedmonton over the G.T.P. He has 
been making arrangements for the 
purchase of the right of way that is 
now being cleared for grading, and 
reports good success in the work.

Mr. Pbpi stated that he had no in
structions as yet regarding the pur
chase of a station site in the nitÿ. It 
is probable that the. G.T.P. will 
locate their etatiofi at some point on 
McKetilie avenue, and they may even 
loft» a union depot with the C.Nft. 
This matter will be settled later.

(FOBMALIN)
The greatest germ destroy

er known.
It kills the smut germ in 

seed grain.
Cheaper and better than 

any other preparatiomto treat 
smutty grain with.

We are stocking this solu
tion in large quantities and 
can quote lowest prices.

* Alberta Rangers Lieutenant. .

Ottawa, March 5.—The following ap
pointment bias been gazetted—Alberta 
Rangers : To be provisional lieutenant, 
Dohald Chester Davis, gentlema* -, vice- 
A. B. Irvine, retired.

having a wall built' along the high 
bank running cast from McDougall 
avenue, in onder to prevent further 
inroads by the wash of the river of 
the bank towards Jasper avenue eato. 
This question has been discussed be
fore, and some time ago a Federal 
Government engineer made a reftort 
to the department on the matter. 
Mayor McDougall feels that, the time 
is opportune to take the matter tip 
With the government, as yearly .the 
bank ie foiling away, and if some
thing ie not done it is only a question] 
of time before buildings o# the south 
side of Jasper will he toppling into 
the river.

be doubled in five years wit____
number of hens 66 at présehL It was 
not so much a, question of feed as of 
strain in egg production. Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly 

loosen when using Dr. Shpop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
that Dr. Shoop telle mothers to use 
rtÉthing else, even for very young babies. 
The wholesome green leases and tender 
stems of a lung_healing mountainous 
shrub give the curative properties to Dr, 
Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms the cough 
and heals, the, sensitive bronchial mem
branes. No opium, no chlorofbrm, noth
ing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take tro other. 
For sale by tail Dealers.

Mr. Foley atto spoke on incubation, 
showing how It was néceseary to have 
a good parent stock to increase incu
bation. TBe halts should be healthy 
or the chickens would die in the eggs. 
The young chickens, too, should be 
Watched and cared tor vçtÿ closely 
for a few days until they grew ettopg 
tod passed the danger poifit. Mr. 
Foley, also touched on sotne other min
or pdittts Connected With the success
ful raising of poultry1 and was listened 
to with attention.

W. Johnstone Walker 5*“Biggest and Best,” 
Plug

Chewing Tobtfceo
CEO. H. GRAYD0N

267 Jasper Avenue East.Dispensing Chemist

KlIIC EDWARD PKAR MACY
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